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DAYl 5 (ALYX D R 1LL .

Canadian Rand Drill CA qs MONTR EAL.

'RUBBER GOODS for M INING PU RPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBFR MFC. 00. OF TORONTO,
683 FRO T T TORON TO, FACTORIE S AT PARKDLE

INOERSOLL-SERGEANT
ROCK DRILLS

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLX AND COMPOUND

AIR OOMPRESSOR$
JAMES COOPER MAF GO. Limited

299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
amts aossLAND, s0., RAT PonT aa, o n AuIAX, .
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IMagdeburg-Euckau (Gerrnany)

MINING MACHINERY,
0E CRUSHINC: AUALUAMATION:

Sten. Break s of y streg esus. Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larsio's eOo
t lon, eerl Mills, Oblis Mille. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

BALL MILL SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
for dry and wet crushing, more than s,8oet Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic lassitera,
work. ssion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
\ Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Speclal SeuL LEACHING PLANT.

Complote Gold Ore Dressing Plant g
. I MMB M ees, gaationad Cemeta
6For Drym gebyBallMills Dust Exratinan g

COAL WASHING PLANT e
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MONTREAL.
*aFor the United States : THOS. PROSSER & SON, iS Gold Street, NEW YORK.
• For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.

For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box ros1, JOHANNESBURG, SA.R.

IN THE PRESS.

|TS MINES AND «MINERAL WEALTH.
A COMPLETE and handy book of reference to the Coal, IronN ova Scotiand Steel, Gold, Cper, Gypsum and other important ova Scotia

mining enterprises of Nova Scotia.

nd ma :o Hasdsem Plates." THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, OTTAWA. ORDER NOW

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING C. LIMITED
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER

We, are...

Sole Agent. ani
MVlanuafacturers in

Canaca for this
l'able.

r lInfrliger wIll be prosoeo.atecd

We contraot foP the Deslgn and Constrction of Complote Stamp Milla,
COncents'atlon, ChioPination, Cyanide and SmelteP Equipments.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
1bammertd and Rolled $tel for mfining Purposes.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel i' to 3%" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting Ys' to 5" true to ,2.part of One Inch.,> .$.&

A FULLSTOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.,4SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMEN. .AAAAA
,>&.44CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.A.*.*

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool Steel and Rock Drill
ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SHOIS AND MES. -

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
47C ST. FAUJL. STREET

Agents for Canada.

Steel

CAMSO .PP[TS, BOSS[S. ROLL
SH[LLS £BISHER PLÀTLS.

&co.

il!,

o

MONTREAL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories throughout the \World. Guaranteed to prove
better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send bketch with exaict dimen-
sions Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME S-TEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP

ANT HOOPER STREETS. E3ROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.A. c. ca.

HAUIHIAN, President. F. P. CANDA, Vice-President C. J. CANDA, Vce-President. F. MORA CANDA, Secretary. T. L JONES, Tr.asurer.

SHOES and DIES
of Superior qualitv and at

prices 20 to 30 lower than

any other makcr.

FURNISHIED B V

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

MINING CARS o'::er:

PORTABLE RAILWAYS,
Rolling Stock, Ral'ilwa y Outfits for
Mines of every description.

Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND IESTIMATES.

s.

SP.
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing ail kinds of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superiar oall others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining warks.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.
MANUFACTURED MA

01WY8gV JAMES M CBETH & 00., 128 Maidon Lane, New York, U.S.A.

FOR MINING DRILLS AND
ALL QTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK STEEL COMPANY
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

"WHITECROSS" Best English RopeW lRE ROPE iPlough Steel and Other Gadcs,
Imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO., Canadian Agents, Montreal.

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,

Metal Mines and Smelting Works....
-Steel Bridges for Railways and H-ighiways. Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Water
Towers.and,Taniks. Steel Roofs, Girders, liea-ms, Columins, for Buildings.....

A LARGE S IOCK OE .

ROLDSTEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO -THIRTY -- IVE FEET

Tlables, giving Sizes and Strength of Rolled Beams, on application. c P s fic rs, - MONTREAL.

Dom inion Bridge eo,., Ltd., acn°e 'o"ks, P.Q.

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeKi, E-Vulcan Iron Works,=E OTTAWA.

SENO FOR
CATALOGUC
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RICE LEWIS &SON Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. TORONTO

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamit
Powder
Detonat

A. BURDET LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS,

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREOCES.
PLACER MINING MACHJNERY OF TUE ELEVÂTOR BUCIIET TYPE.

RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

For
Miners
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q ua rry mon
Contractors

... Manufacturera and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS,&c.
DAN'L SMITH,
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Proprietors. ONTARIO POWDER WORKS

School of Piactical Science, Toronto
AFFILIATED

ESTABLISHED 1878.
TO THE UJNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

I

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

ir-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the F
for giving Instruction in Mining
tion is given in Drawing and
Laboratories :

acilities possessed by the School
Engineering. Practical Instruc-
Surveying, and in the following

i-CHEMICAL
2 -ASSAYING 3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collectionc of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

DRILL

ETC.

176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont,
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The Mumford Standard Boier

ROBB ENGINEERING Go
AMHERST, N.S.

LIMITED.

Tests made with the same coal
and under the same conditions
show this boiter is more economical
than a well-known water tube
boiter.

It is internatty fired, which
prevents any heat being wasted,
and has perfect water circulation.

Iwo settling chambers are pro-
vided for catching deposits of scale
and all parts of the boiter are ac-
cessible for cleaning.

The cased boiter is very con-
venient for mining districts where
brick cannot be easily obtained or
where the boiter is likely to be
moved.

SOME USERS.

Alberta Ry. & Coal Co., Lethbridge (5)
Lethbridge W. W. & Elec. Co., Lethbridge (2)
McGill University, Montreal.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Sydney, C.B. (11)
Electric Station, Neepawa, Man. (2)
Maritime Explosives Co., Dartmouth, N.S.
Ymir Gold Mines, Nelson, B.C. (3)
Arlington Mine, Erie, B.C.
Electric Station, Campbellton, N.B.
J. P. Mott & Co., Dartmouth, N.S.
Gowans, Kent Co., Toronto.
Canadian Rubber Co., Montreal.
Electric Station, Fort William, Ont.
Sydney Gas & E. L. Co., Sydney, C.B.

., y
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FIRING XPLOSIV(CHARGN

IN•

Sok Manufacturers,
W~meNNETT,SONS & C

ROSKV2AI: Pse WOIKS,,
CAMBORNE. COIaNWALL.

ACENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works
General AgentRowland Machin,

- - Kingston, Ont.
3 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

*Imm&

ýQK
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A..A.. OOUUNCÀflloe TO THE 00PANY.

October 22, 1900.

Resers. Canadian Rand Drill Co.,

S H E R B R 0 0 K E. Q U E.

Gentlemen..

Ve are herewith pleased to enclose result of test run on oar

»eW 40 DRILL COMPRESSOR. This test which was run under our on

aupervision as .per agreement entitles you to a bonus of $1500.00 on1

results obtained from Intercooler. The COMPRESSOR delivered during

the run the GUARANTEED 3960 cubic feet of free air et 62.7 revolutions

per minute,. while the maximum speed of the engine se 70 revolutions.

We wish to congratulate you upon your success in building a

COKRESSOR which in every way has proved satiefactory.

Yours truly,

TEE CENTE STAR MINING CO. Limited,

Chief of Construction.

WHAT
IS SAID ABOUT
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MINE EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY O

Iotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes
Cages and all HoistingAppliances .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets

HOISTINGWIN.DING and HAULAGE ENGINES
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

ILTTTTVViwwnn

STAMP MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complete Estimates furnished on application to Main Offle or Branoh Offloes.

JAWES COOPERMAN0F0 GC.Limited
MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: 116 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opera House Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, B.C.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT
PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS, COAL CUTTERS

p • vii
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IRON WORKS
650 Elston Ave., ehicago, U.S.A.

IT IS now 20 years since we designed and began to build the GATES GYRATORY ROCK AND
ORE BREAKER, since which time we have built nearly 5,000 of these machines and set
them at work in every quarter of the globe. The success attained by the introduction

of this wonderful invention has been equalled by few triumphs in mechanical arts. We have
constantly been improving the construction of the machine, and although in the lapse of time
many of the original patents have expired, the Gates Breakers are today covered by more
patents than ever before. We have continually been increasing the size of these machines
until we now offer the public our size 9, weighing 150,000 lbs., having a capacity of 200
tons per hour, and receiving masses of rock or ore weighing more than half a ton.

There are more than 200

of these Breakers in the

South African gold mines.

The Homestake Mining Co.

of South Dakota, one of the

largest mining properties on

the North American Con-

tinent, paying a dividend

every month, and 4aving ore

enough in sight to keep its

1,000 Stamps busy for 50

years, uses

15 CATES ORE

BREAKERS . . .

and buys Cates justly cele-

brated Stamp Shoes in lots

of 10,000.

We build every class of
strictly modern

MININC...

MACHINERY

For instance

The Trail Smelters and
the Cranby Consolidated Min-

ing and Smelting Co's plant
were supplied by us, and
they are the model smelting
plants of British Columbia.
We guaranteed a capacity
of 500 tons per day in the
Cranby Co's two furnaces,
while they average 600 tons
per day, and have handled
as much as 736 tons of
copper ore in 24 hours.

Cates Mining Machinery
is always a little better than
it is guaranteed to be.

WE BUILD THE FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES, BESIDES THOSE ABOVE MENTIONED:-

Stamp Mills, High Grade Rolls, Dryers, Roasting Furnaces, Hoists, Elevators, Screens, Concentrators of every
class, and, in short, every improved mechanical device for working and reducing the precious ores. We built the
first Stamp Mill ever set up in the Rocky Mountains. Our manufacturing history covers a period exceeding 60
years. We publish 17 booklets fully describing our

E ENNTMAKBLTND MACAAA

RLce. & Or>me C -. s .n P a
INCLUDING BALLAST AND MACADAM PLANTS.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.viii

GALTEiS
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JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS 3
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC MININC AND SAWMILL MACHINERY
MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPING PLANTS,

BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,

TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.
SPECIALTIES OF PROSPECTING PLANTS.

HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL
BEARING AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,

RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,
RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.

ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS,
ORE BUCKETS, MINING CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.

"DAVIS" HORSE POWER ROISTING WHIMS.
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. WCatalogues on Application.

THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of the well-known Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which i nclined inwardIy at an angle of about 3o degrees, the rollers themselves aiso being
inclined to the central shaft of the Miii, thus utiiizing the centrifugai force, as weii as the
weight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is
therefore a Mill of great strength, and has few wearing parts. We construct these Mills,
with extreme care, using oniy the best of raw materials, which are most carefuly worked
by en who are speciaiists as miii builders. We seil the Griffin Ore Miii on its determined
merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptiue catalogue to

< wUIVe1iZep CoeBOSTON,
BPadley Pl veIZeP COMASS.

HADFIES StL FouNoY Co.,,Umited
_____ ____ SHEFFIELD,

ENGLAND.
One of our Specialties ie....

HADFIELOS MANGANESE STEEL
(Of which we are the Sole Makers under the Hadfield System and Patents.)

-- SPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR-

Dredger Pins and Bushes, the Wearing Parts
of Rock Crushing and Grinding Machinery, &c.

The four Dredger Pins shown in the illustration were put to work at the
same time and in the same Dredger. The two Pins Nos. 3 and 4 were made
of HADFIELD'S Manganese Steel, and scarcely any wear is perceptible,

Nos. Iand 2. Nos. 3 and 4. whilst Nos. i and 2, which are of Ordinary Steel, are practically worn out.

STEEL CASTINGS AND FORGINGS
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Diamcnd Pointed
0Core Drills

FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS

MACHINES OF ALL CAPACITIES.

HAND POWER, HORSE POWER
STEAM OR COMPRESSED AIR.
MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED.

O

1~
O
I.

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
120 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.

e

h?

1 -'l
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SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY
DIAMOND DRILLS

For Prospecting Mineral Lands.

QUARRYING MACHINERY

Of All Kinds.

MINING...
MACHINERY

ROCK DRILL.

OF ALL KINDS

ROCK
DRILLS

OF
ALL
SIZES

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN DIAMOND DRILL

DIAMOND DRILLS
FOR ANY DEPTH.

Drills for Hand Power, Horse
Power, Air, Steam or

Electricity.

STEAM OR AIR DRIVEN DIAMOND DRILL.

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS WITH THE DIAMOND DRILL.

Factory: Claremont, N.H., U.S.A.
BRANCH OFFICES:

New York-71 Broadway.

Denver4319 7Fifth Avenue. Main Office: 135 ADAMS STREET,
Spokane, Wash.-S. 101 Howard St.

New Glasgow, N.S.-I. Matheson A Son. CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
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Bullock

Diamond
Drnlls

RECEIVED

Medal
AT THE

Paris Exposition

1900

The ONLY DIAMOND DRILL to receive an Award at this Exposition.

M. C. Bullock Mfg. Co., Chicago, U.S.A.

Gold
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JOHN DAVIS & SON
DERBY, ENGLAND.

MINING, SURVEYING, ENGINEERING
AND

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Miners
SOLE

FRANCIS Te
REPRESENTATIVE FOR CANADA

PEACOCK, 204 St. James St.,
MONTREAL.

Surveying, Mining and Engineering Instruments
ACCURA AND MINING TRANSITSMOS

A COMPLETE LINE OF ENCINEER'S INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES.
Reasonable Prices. Send for Catalogue. Repairs a Speclalty.

HEARN & HARRISON NOTRE 640E4STREET MONTREAL
A. LESCHEN
-Il.'

& SONS
RMANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDB 0F

Round Strand Rope Also

Main Office: 920-922 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, M

ROPE
AeriaI
Wire
Rope

COu

TRAMWAYS
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF ORE, TIMBER, &o.

9. Branch O es: ,Contret., New YorkCyN.Y.

Impulse Water Wheels
Steam and Power Pumps
Gas and Gasoline Engines
Electric Light Engines
Mill Engines
Boilers

THE SMART-EBY MACHINE CO.
LIMITED

191 Barton Street East,

HAMILTON, ONT.
WESTERN OFFICE :419 Hastings St., Vancouver, 8.0.

Correspondence Solicited.

Ltd.
xiiiTHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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JEFFREY
COAL MINING
SCREENING
ELEVATING

GOAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

GONVEYI NG MACHINERY

ELEVATORS FOR
EVERYTHING. CABLE CONVEYORS FOR

HANDLING COAL.

DUMP CARS-any capacity.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING C. COLUMBUS 0H10,

C

4"

4 I

17A. Electric Chain Coal Mining Machine

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1900.

In competition with the World's
leading manufacturers of COAL MIN-
ING MACHINERY and ELEVATING and
CONVEYING MACHINERY we were
awarded

THREE GRAND MEDALS.

Electric Coal Cutters
Compressed Air Coal Cutters
Shearing Machines
Long Wall Machines
Dynamos
Electric Mine Locomotives
Power Coal Drills
Electric Mine Pumps
Electric Mine Supplies

COAL WASHING MACHINERY

Chain Conveyors
Cable Conveyors
Dump Cars
Skip Cars
Elevator Buckets
Spiral Conveyors
Rubber Belt Conveyors
Revolving Screens
Special Mining Screens
Dredging Machinery
Pan Conveyors
Excavating Machinery
Labor Saving Appliances

a

xiv
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DOM--INION

COAL
COMPANY

OWNERS OF THE

Victoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F HIGHEST QUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, eithei

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts witll
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE To

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape lreton
M. R. MORROW, - - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax
KINGMAN & CO., - Custom House Square, Montreal

H ARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

OLD SYDNEY COAL.
0.000.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal \Ierchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, Wlite Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Stean

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

Drummond (eoal.

THE INTIERELONIAL COAL MINING CO. Li
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and General Manager.
D. FORBES ANGUS, Secretary-Treasurer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
CHAS. FERCIE, M.E., Ceneral Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS 0F

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: rIONTREAL.

COALSI
m-i.L.
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VALVES,
PIPE and

FITTINGS i

FAIRBANKS ASBESTOS DISK-Cate Valve.

Mining Barrows, Trucks, Picks and Shovels
...Ore Cars and Mining and Mill Supplies...

___OUR NEW SUPPLY CATALOGUE WILL
UBEMAILED YOU ON APPLICATION

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY,
749 CRAIG STREET,

MONTREAL.
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN McDOUGALL, - N

BOIlLERS
MONTREAL, OUE,

TANKS AN D
WROUGHT IRON
WORK. .q.

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON

Engines and The

PUMPS
New York

Manufacturing Company

..THER e

Bleiche f Wire Rope Tramway
AND OTHER FORMS 0F
AERIAL TRANSPORTATION.

Bleichert Tramway of The Bunker Hill and Sullivan Mining and Concentrating Company.

Showing long span across the town of Wardner, Idaho.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
TRENTON, N. J.

Engineers and Contractors and sole licensees in North America for the Bleichert System.
Also, Wire Rope Equipments for Surface and Underground Ilaulage, etc.

NEW YORK OFFICE-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 Burling Slip.
CHICAGO OFFICE-1114 Monadnock Building.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

SBETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal. 8RAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And aIl Pointe EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Ihlough Buffet Wagner Sleepers between Ottawa and New York,
Baggag checked ta adl points and passed by custcms in transit.
For ticicets, time tables and information, apply ta nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
Genral Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SMITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES :

Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.

Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic
Filter
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Ontario s

Mining

Lands..
HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over 1oo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward from the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

* Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in sulphide
* and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and

sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was muchbbeyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire minerai belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc., apply

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

or

THOS.JW. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.

xviii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.



PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

OREAT MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica,llPlumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STLUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 40o acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 1oo acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.
All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the

Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and
Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and

worked under a mining license.
No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in

superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The

Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $1o4per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals* ; the first named price being for lands situated more than I 2
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance

from railway.
Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-

sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to

mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the

inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*The superior metals include the ores ofgold, slver, lead, copper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,
mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior metals include ail other minerais and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $5oo if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1oo acres or fraction of
100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (i) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for

every 1oo acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5 and an annual
rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less,

but not for more; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same

terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-

Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties,
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at the mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE HON. THE COMISSIONER OF COLONIZATION AND MINES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xix
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal,li-on, Copper,Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. i, Acta of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
inonths. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $z9 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $î8 sa
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from Io to 1. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. All titles,'transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration ail land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of th& Province were the bet
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, 1o cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by minera and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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5-STAMP MILL
New and complete ; built by a well known maker.

Will be sold at a bargain. Apply

A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Montreal.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus -

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E HArlILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS .. .. .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaller's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.
OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION

byna,I, 01)s * otnpany*
300, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

A PAYING COMBINATION
A Prospect Showing Free

Gold Values.

A Wide-awake Owner or
Superintendent.

A Steam Stamp
There are hundreds of prospects

which will pay for their own dev-
elopment into large and valuable
mines if equipped with a Stamp
Mill. Gravity Stamps would be an expensive experiment. One or
more Steam Stamps can be installed, and give maximum results at
minimum expense.

The AMERICAN STEAM STAMP
IS THE BEST, BECAUSE

It is not necessary to stop the operation of the Mill in order to
Change the number of strokes per minute.
Change the force of the blows.
"Take-up " on account of wear of shoe and die.

The last consideration is the most important. In other designs
of Steam Stamps fully one-third of capacity is lost owing to the blows
not being uniform on account of the wear of the shoes and dies and
to the necessity of stopping the mill to lower the cylinders. In the
American Steam Stamp the mortar is supported on heavy cast steel
wedges, so connected that a slight turn of a screw, while the mill is
running, will compensate for wear of shoes and dies.

AMERICAN ENGINEERING WORKS
204 Dearborn St. CHICAGO, ILLS.

MINERS WANTE).
Good Machine Miners and general.

mine workmen, also one first-class
all-round timberman, for gold mine

Central Ontario. Good prices paid
for contract work, sinking, drifting,

and stoping. None but good men
wanted, and musicians will have the
preference. Apply

CANADIAM MINING REVIEW.

linersWanltBd.
Fifty first-class Miners and Machine

Men.

Machine Men $2. IO per day.

Helpers $1.75 per day.

The Bruce Copper Mines,
LBmIted

BRUCE MINES, Ontario.

Platinum lils
Public Sale of Valuable Minerai Lands.

The following mineral lands, situate in the District
of Algoma, Province of Ontario, numely:

Acres
Lot 7, Con. 2, Denison Township, containing 290
Lot i, Con. 4, " " "4 263
Lot 2, Con. 4, " "i "i 315
Lot 3, Con. 4, " " " 315

Lot 4. Con. 4, " 49" 315

Lot 5, Con. 4, " "c "i 319
Lot 6, Con. 4, "4 "9 " 318
Lot 12, Con. 3, Graham " "4 274
Lot 12. Con. 4, " " 290

Total .. ........ ..... 2,699

belonging to The Vermillion Mining Company of
Ontario, will be sold at public auction, en bloc, at the
Auction Room of C. J. Townsend, Toronto, Ontario,

, on the 14 th day of May, 1901, at the hour of 12.00

o'clock noon, to the highest bidder. Terms of sale
1o per cent. cash, 15 per cent. in thirty days, 25 per
cent. in four months, 25 per cent. in nine months,
and 25 per cent. in eighteen months, the unpaid pur-

chase money to be secured by mortgages bearing in-
terest at five per cent. per annum. The Mortgage to
be settled in case of dispute by the Junior Registrar
of the High Court of Justice, subject to Appeal to a
Judge of the High Court.

Possession not to be given until the first 25% of the
purchase money shall have been paid.

The purchaser may pay the whole of the purchase
money in cash if he desires.

Premises may at any time be inspected on behalf
of the intending purchasers, and samples of ore for the
purpose of assays taken away up to the limit of 500
pounds upon the production of the written permission
of Messrs. McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin & Creelman, or
of Messrs. Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, Chadwick &
Riddell, both of Toronto, Ontario.

References may be had for particulars of samples
and analyses of ore to the Director of Mines, To-
ronto.

The said mineral lands are very valuable, being
rich in copper, nickel and platinum.

The Verinillion Mining Comnpany of Ontario,
Per H. P. McINTOSH, Secretary,

Perry-Payne Building, Cleveland, Ohio.
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John E. Hardman,S.B.I JOHN B. HOBSON, J. B. TYRRELL
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

oons 2,
Windsor Hotel.

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and
Milling,

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, M.A.Sc. McGilI
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PAcIrmc RAILWAY COMPANY.

146 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
ANA LYSES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A IL-1 cent per 4 ozs.; limit 24 ozs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER,

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co. Ltd.

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience in the equipment and opera-
tion of large Hydraulic, Deep Gravel,

Drift and Gold Quartz Mines, in
California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
'' HOBSON," ASHCROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIO~
Undertakes the Propecting ofMines and Minerai Lands . . .

Diamond Dri= Borin:s made by contract for al minerals (earthy
and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Springs, also Deep
Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canals, Tunnels and Bridge
Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.j
Plans and Sections made showing resnilt of liorings-Gold Drifts

tesied to Ledge hy the new Pneumatic and Hydraulic Tube - stem
and the yield ascertained-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and lacer
Mining Plant generally desiRned and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assavs made.

Iate of the Geological Survey of Canada.

Consulting Engineer to the Yukon Coldflelds Ltd., London.

MINING ENGINEER
DAWSON, YUKON

Telegraphic Address--Tyrrell, Dawson.
Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE,
MINING ENGINE EEi

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Milîs after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

J. T. DONALD, WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S. FRANK C. LORING
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Assayer and Mining Geologist, Mining Engineer and Metallurgist MINING ENGINEER
I12 St. Francols-Xavir St., MONTREAL. Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro- ADDRESS. No. 45 Broadway New Yorkducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued. 15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT. Office, Room 83.

JOHN ASHWORTH HOWARD WEST
Consulting.jeime (Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Mining Engineer (HonorGraduateinAppliedScience,TrontoUniversty) rdnng Inrineer Ano l Cheki aA a
OF THE FIRM OFAso.em.an.soe. 

C..
ASHWORTH & MORRIS THREE VEARS IN THE KOOTENAy.

Civil and Mining Surve1 ors and lii 'Encrieer
EngineePS. Va uers. . , , (AiProperties Examined and Reported on for intending

Consultation. Reportes. Development. Purchasers.

.8.THRENYARSINRHEETOTNA

Manchester, England. 87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO. BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.Mancheter, E gland.A E3 C 4C0DEM.

Francis H. Mason, F.C.S.
William B. Askwith, B.Sc.

MASON & ASKWITH
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers,

Assayers, Etc.

Report upon, and undertake the management
of Nova Scotia Mines. Gold ores and concen-
trates tested by

AMALGAMATION,
CHLORINATION,

and CYANIDE.

Metallurgical Processes investigated and Plants
designed. Mines surveyed and Plans kept
up to date.

Queen Buildings HALIFAX, N.S.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,ASSAY OFFICEAND CHEMICAL
LABORAI ORY

Establishedin Colorado,1866. Samples bymailor
express will receive prom t and careful attention

Z~fnoed, Melted and AssaYOdSold & Silver Bullion OR PURCHASID.

Concentration TeStS--oolbs. or car load lots.
Write for terms.1736-1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Investments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYERI
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL 0F MINES,

LON DON.
Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen

years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-tin of Analyses or Assays.

JOHN McAREE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District.

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under thoir Special Act of
Parlianient.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

Ra T. Hopper & Co
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
58 Canada Lite Building, Montreai, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

SCA

BUYERSI
SEUGENE MUNSELI & CU.

218 WATER STREET
• NEW YORK.

Canadian Branch
332 WELLINGTON ST. OTTAWA, ONT. :

ZINC MATTE
LEAD*DROSS

SI LVE RORASHES
IRON SKIMMINGS

tcPPER DUST
Etc.E s Etc.

Bellers of above are specially requested to
communicate with

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALSO IN ANTWERP.)

Telegraphic Address: "LPERsONNF, LONDON."

Telephone No. 5,M4, Bank.

MINERAL and METAL BROKERS.
Contracte Negotiated. Selling and Buying Agencies

undertakieu. Consignments Roceived, Weighed,
Sampled, Assayed, and Advances made.

Ordere executed and Buying Agenctes undertaken for
Colonial Firm of good standing for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON & STEEL R LS JOTAS,
BOLTS AND NUTS. WIRE. NAILS.

Galvanised Sheets and Hoops, Tin Plates, Zinc
Sheet. and Dis, Speiter, White Lead.

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
Sole Avents for the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,

BILLETS froni the Michevilie St sel Works Co.
CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINGS from the

Aubrives and Villerupt Metailurgie Co.
Sole Agente for FR R from Meegre. AUGUSTE

the aie o FIRE AR MS FRANCOTTEl "CO.
Established 1810. Contractors to the British

and other Governments.
Patenteesand Man ufacturera of the "Martini-Francotte"

Detachabie Rifle Action, ftted wiih IlFrancotte
"Indicators," lowing wheu the rifle la ready for
firing and aisowhon a ioaded cartridge lIRIn thechamber. Thie action <an he easily remnoved without
the aid of a tool, glvlng greater facility t eean the
barrel, etc. than In the ordinary Martini-Henry rifles

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica,CoatOe
Barytes,
Graphite, Cerium, and

G p tall Ores
Blende, b and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar. 0

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEO. •

ZACLES-Blackwell, Liverpood, ABC Code, loreing
& Neal, Mining and General Code, Litbers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL a a

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The OANADIAN COPPER O.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, OHIO, U.S.A.
Cable Addressu: 'CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

ORFORD COPPER GO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refning and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes-
Copper Ingots, Wire Bars and Cakes-Ferro-Nickel
and Ferro-Nickel Oxides for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

LEDOUX & Co.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay
Ores and Metals.

Independent Ore
Sampling Works
at the Purt of
New York. Only

two such on the
Atlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

GROUNDMICA
Various brands, for makers of

Malleable Castings, for Furnace Lin-

ing and Annealing, for Mica Lubri-

cants, for Fire-proof Paint and roof-

ing mixtures, for paper makers, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Ontario Mica Works
6 and 8 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON, ONT.

TRIED and TRUE

TalismariG
BELT CLINCH for Leather Belting
RUBBER FACING Rubber Belting
ROPE PRESERVER Drives

SCUMCIIBEC

What We're On We'lli Cling To.

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
71 Adelaide St. E. TORONTO, ONT.

AGENTS FOR

Tandem Anti-Friction Metals
Keystone Brand Lubricants
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STAMP MILLS

Infori
+and

on Ri

*HE JENCKES MACHINE 00.
mation
Prices
e quest.

da 1L. q i %«àLO vvIl _ 0 rir_ . 1Branch O0fices
In the

S H E R E3 ROO K E, Q u e. Principal Clties.

AND CONCENTRATING MACHINERY

W E contract for the equipment of Complete
Mining Plants, including Power Machinery.

Stamp Mill Supplies carried in stock, in standard
sizes, and of best material and workmanship.

A western mill Supt. writes us :

" With regard to the Stamp Shoes and Dies,
" Cams, and Cam Shaft Boxes, they are the best
" I have ever seen. I would suggest that you
"hold fast to them without change of any kind."

Write us, if you are in the market tor a new
mill, if you wish to enlarge your present plant, or
if you need supplies, or duplicate parts of any
kind. We can design and build a complete plant
to suit your location, or fill your smallest order.

27 L AI NDON IE FlTT

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

Wire Screens
FOR EVERY CLASS
OF MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,
Zinc, for all purposes. Special attention
given to

MINERS' REQUIREMENTS,

Pumps for Mine Work ip°xPowerI
We are manufacturing head-

quarters for all classes of Pump.
Ing Machinery. We have been in
this business for a great many
years and have given special at-
tention to the construction of
Mine Pumps. We are prepared to
quote on Station Pumps; Pumps-
for bad Mine water; Pumps actu-
ated by Electricity, Compressed
Air or Steam ; Sinking Pumps or
Pumps for any special duty.

Catalogues, Plans and Specificationa
furnished on tequest.

THE NORTHEY CO.,

We illustrate in this advertise-
ment a typical Pump for Mine
Work. This is our Triplex Power
Pump, fitted with tight and loose
pulleys as shown in cut. It is the
regular Triplex type with the three
cranks 120 degrees apart; crank-
shaft and connecting rods are of
steel ; gears machine-cut from
the solid ; plungers of brass and
al details carefully worked out.
This Pump is especially adapted
for service with Electricity as the
motor power.

Limited, Toronto, On
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MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Centrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Go'd Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD &SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. S. JOHN, N.B.

1
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THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
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British Aid in Developing Canadian Mines.

An nteresting discussion concerning the capitalization of Cana-
dian mimng companes, with special reference to the custom of selling
stock below its face value, took place at the March meetings of the
Canadian Mning Institute in Montreal. The point was made that
this practice rendered the sale of Canadian mining shares in the Lon-
don market a difficult matter, inducing a prejudice against them. The
Englhsh law requires that company shares shall be fully paid up, and
of course it is easy to see that British investors, unused to Canadian
methods, might not readily çomprehend the true significance of the
vide difference between the market value and the face value of such

stocks. Though not directly so stated, the implication in the criticisms
made was that the Canadian system favored a speculative tendency,
inimical to the conduct of mining operations on a sound business basis.
If such opinions as these are held in England it is time that the error in
the conception should be explained. In the first place it makes little
difference to the purchaser of a share what sum may have been paid
for it in the beginnng. Its value is, or should be, determined by its
earning power. If the mine is one that promises large returns, the
future productivity is sure to be anticipated, causing a rise in the value
of the stock. If the mine offers no such speculative feature, but is
well proven and recognized as a steady producer of ores of even
grade, the price of shares will seek a fixed level, fluctuating chiefly
with the condition of the money market.

On the other hand, the custom of issuing stock below par, sanc-
tioned by Canadian law, finds its justification in the pioncer conditions
of the country. The burden of proving the resources of a new
country rests primarily upon its own people. In such a country the
bulk of the capital is remuneratively employed, and usually is insuffi-
cient for the enterprises in hand. It would be difficult to obtain support
for new ventures unless inducements were held out to investors of small
means. In this way funds may be obtained from a large number of small
individuals, when it might be wholly impossible to secure them from a
few only. It must be understood that these special inducements are
extended only when the mine is still in the development stage, while
the chances of success are still largely problematical. Under the cir-
cumstances a system of this kind is not only warrantable, but pr.tctic-
ally necessary, if the available resources of the country are not to lie
dormant. We cannot expect foreign capitalists to come in and do
this pioncer ivork. It is one of the prerogatives of pioneers to take
chances in a small way for the sake of possible rewards of large size.
This is one of the ways in which large fortunes are quickly amassed in

a new country, and ive cannot sec vherein the method is objectionable.
If the London investor wishes ta share in these advantages lie is

at liberty to do so. We are aware that many so-called development
companies organized abroad have ventured into this attractive field,
and usually vith disastrous resuits. Ihat chese should fail when those
native to the soil so often succeed would seem to argue some peculiar
merit .. :!t.- pioncer which the old world investor does not possess.

'lie advantages of fully paid up capital may be on the side of
the foreigner, but lie is not as well able to conduct enterprises unaided
in a new country. He puts his confidence in engineers and managing
directors who lack the experience needed to operate cheaply under the
conditions found in Canada. His scheme from first to last is con-
ducted generally on too magnificent and costly a basis. We insist
that the poor native knows best how ta exploit his resources, and
could show his friends from over-seas many novel and inexpensive
short cuts to success. But lie needs capital, nevertheless, and acces-
sions from London, applied in the right way, would be productive of
good results to both. If some of the large British development
companies were to pursue the policy of co-operating with local develop-
ment companies, important inutual benefits would be conferred.
Local capitalists would thus find the aid which they need to develop
promising properties, and the metropolitan companies could operate
over a larger field with the same amount of capital vhich, concentrated
at a few points only, would increase their chance of loss and limit their
possibilities of bringing out many good enterprises. In some such
way as this all the difficulties in the case should be removed. The
local development company would stand for what it was and nothing
more, until the parent or auxiliary corporation was justified in organ-
izing a full fledged mining company in the home market, to take over
the enterprise, vhere the capitalization could be carried out in accord-
ance with the methods there in vogue. We recommend this plan to
our friends across the water as one in which they may profitably use
their capital, and assist in promoting the prosperity of Canadian min-
ing. At the same time they may share in the advantages of the
pioncer with comparatively little risk. We firmly believe it would
improve the prestige of Canadian mines if the initial stages were under
controi of development companies, making no pretense to stand as
yet upon a productive footing, organizing a mining company only
when the property had fully passed the doubtful period, when it might
be regarded as a truly sound business venture.

The annual general meetings of The Mining Society of Nova
Scotia will be held in Halifax on zoth proximo.

B.1 %Y f,.
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Exportation of Natural Gas.

It is reported that the Ontario governiment contemplates inter-
ference in the matter of exportation of natural gas from Essex county
to Detroit. The Or.tario government, by virtue of its rights over the
land and water through which the pipes are laid which condnct the
gas across the Detroit river, proposes to cancel the lease to the
Interior Construction Co., the present owner of the pipe line. The
case, however, seems to offer some difficulties. The original Ontario

Natural Gas and Oil Co., acting within its legal powers, entered into
a contract wivh the Interior Construction Co. to fnrnish it with gas for
export while the field continued a producer, and on the strength of
this the pipes were laid, and the Detroit Gas Co. made the necessary
provision for supplying its customers. Under these circumstances it

would apparently work an unwarrantable hardship upon these cor-
porations to infringe upon their enjoyment of rights which they acquired
in good faith, and in a legal manner, In prirciple we think any inter-

ference by government in the exportation of the natural products of a
country is unwise, and apt to be productive of more evil than good.
There is sonething to be said, however, in favor of the position taken
by the Ontario government. The contract with the Interior Con-
struction Co. does not give it any exclusive privileges against the
consuiners on the Canadian side of the line, and it appears that gas is
being sold in Detroit very largely to manufacturers for steam raising
purposes, while at the saine time the supply is so limited that Canadian
manufacturers formerly using the gas have been obliged to abandon it.
This is manifestly unfair. Consumers on both sides of the line should
at least be placed on the same footing. The employment of gas for
manufacturing is certainly improvident in view of a declining yield
from the wells. It should be limited to the use of household con-
sumers as is dont in the case of the Welland county field.

A Free Welland Canal.

The tolls from the Welland Canal for 19oo amounted to only
$1oo,ooo, a fact which was pointed out with some trenchant remarks
on the inexpediency of burdening and obstructing commerce for so
small return, by Mr. H. A. Calvin, M.P. in the recent debate in the
House of Commons at Ottawa on the proposais of the ministers of
Public Works and Marine and Fisheries, regarding aids to transport-
ation. The discussion chiefly turned upon the effect which the
abolition of toits would have on the grain trade, and was coupled with
the consideration of deepening the Welland canal so as to make it a
link in the chain of lake navigation instead of a part of the river and
canal system.

This is ail important enough, and in itself should stimulate the
government to take measures that will realize to the full the oppor-
tunities for attracting a larger commerce into the lower lake, which is
now cut off from any extensive participation in the lake-borne traffic.
But Mr. Calvin might have gone farther, and have strengthened his
argument by pointing out how the removal of tolls would facilitate the
growth of manufacturing by admitting cheaper fuel to the large and
populous belt tributary to Lake Ontario. At present coal passing the
Welland canal-if any should offer-must pay 20 cents per ton for

the privilege, with an additional 5 cents per ton on the tonnage rating
of the vessel. This amounts virtually to an embargo, and forces the
Lake Ontario ports to depend entirely upon coal brought from the

Reynoldsville district to Charlotte. The result is that a larger price
is demanded for this coal than for similar or better coal from western
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, or Ohio, laid down at Ashtabula, Cleve-

land, and Sandusky. If these latter coals attempt to compete with
the Reynoldsville product on Lake Ontario they can be driven out of
the field by a lowering of the price, having this margin of tolls as a
protection against close competition. The lower lake cities are thus
left at the nercy of the vendors of Reynoldsville coal and coke, which
ineans that industry is so far impeded. There is nothing more vital
to the commercial life of any people than its motive power, and one
of the chief concerns of the government should be to do aIl in its
power to admit of this being obtained at the lowest possible cost.
The difference between the condition of the Ontario ports and those
on the upper lakes is seen from the fact that slack coal at Windsor
and Sarnia can be bought at prices ranging froni $i go to $2.oo per
ton, while on Lake Ontario it cannot be had for less than $2.65. At
least 75 cents per ton could be saved to Lake Ontario consumers if
free conipetition were possible.

In the same connection it may be pointed out that the tariff on
coal works a wholly unjustifnable disability upon ail classes of industry
in which steam generation is essential. For the sake of protecting the
coal fields in the extreme eastern and western portions of the country
-a protection or prohibition by the way which is not effective-a
duty is levied upon slack of 20 per cent. ad va/orem, or not to exceed
13 cents per ton of 2,000 lbs., and upon bituminous coal of ail other
grades of 53 cents per short ton, so that the great bulk of the popula-
tion of the country is taxed on this prime necessary of progress in a
vain effort to keep coal at home which they could not obtain within
reasonable limits of cost, owing to transportation difficulties, even if it
did remain. If the object of the tariff is, as it appears to be in part,
to force a more unrestricted market in the United States, the injustice
is ail the greater, since the country as a whole is burdened for the
prospective advantage of a few mine owners, who seem to flourish in
spite of the American tariff. The inetallurgical industry, so far as it
depends upon coke, is less hampered, since this product is on the free
list, but still there stand the Welland Canal tolls, giving the Reynolds-
ville ovens the monopoly of the Lake Ontario field, or forcing the
purchasers of Connellsville and West Virginia cokes to pay more than
they should for it, rendering their efforts to compete in the iron trade
just so much the more difficult.

These taxes on fuel are wholly irrational, and the sooner this
article is rendered as free as may be, the better will it be for the
prosperity of Canada.

Mining Progress in B.C.

From the returns of the mineral production of the Province of
British Columbia for the year 1900, submitted to the local Legislature
by the Provincial Minister of Mines, it is gathered that there was
during the year an increase in the value of the output of the Iode
mines of the Province of $3,310,428 and a decrease in that of placer
gold of $66,176, leaving a net increase in metallic minerais for the
year of $3,244,252. There was also an increase of $1,013,238 in the

value of coal and coke. No returns are yet available of the value of
other non-metallic minerais so these cannot now be taken into account.
The foregoing figures, though, exhibit practically last year's net in-
crease, *hich was $4,257,490., as shown in detail in following table:

1898. 1899. Increase. Decrease.
Placer gold....$r,344,9oo $1,278,714 $ 603,494 $66,176
Lode gold...... 2,857,573
Silver.......... 1,663,703
Copper......... 1,352,453
Lead........... 878,870
Coal, Coke..... 4,053,651

Total......$r2,15o,155

3,461,067
2,295,097
1,615,289
2,690.577
5,066,899

$16,407,645

531,391
531,291
263.836

1,811,707
1,013,238

$4,323,666 $66,176
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The Late Dr. Dawson.

It is our melancholy duty to record this month the sudden and
untimely demise of the distinguished Director of our Geological Sur-
vey, Dr. George M. Dawson, C.M.G., who expired after a very brief
illness at his apartments in the Victoria Chambers, Ottawa, on
Saturday, 2nd inst. Dr. Dawson, it may be said, was in his office on
Thursday, when he supplied the editor of the REviEv with some
valuable commercial data on the subject of Mica, and le dined at his
club in the evening, On
Friday he was contined to
his roon with wlat was
regarded as a mild attack
of bronchitis, which, how-
ever, assumed an acute
form on Saturday after-
noon, and the eminent
Canadian geologist and
scientist passed away
shortly after six o'clock.
Only an hour before, an
old time British Coluinbia
friend, Mr. John B. Hob-
son, M.E., of the Con.
Cariboo Hydraulic, in
company with the editor
of the REvIEW, lad called
at the Chambers to con-
sult the Doctor about a
shipment of gold to the
Glasgow exhibition, but
wlile unable to see hin,
no-one then anticipated
that his end was so near.

The death of Dr. Daw-
Dawson is a iational loss,
and is deplored by noue
more sincerely than the
mining profession in
Canada, for whom le lias
rendered incalculable ser-
vice.

George Mercer Dawson
was born in Pictou, Nova
Scotia. on August ist,
1849, and at the time of
his death was the eldest
surviving son of the late
Sir William Dawson, ex-
Principal of McGill Uni-

country in the vicinity of the boundary line between Canada and the
United States fr.>m the Lake of the Woods to the Rocky Mountains.
The information thus gathered was, at the end of the Commission's
work in t875, published in the forn of a report entitled " Geology
and Resources of the Forty.ninth Parallel," and this amongst other
things gave the first detailed account of the Souris coal fields, though
some of the sections along the Souris bed had previously been visited
by Dr., aftcrwards Sir, James Hector. The economic results of this
were iinpo)rtant, ai setting at rest the question of a fuel supply for the

prairie country. In July
of the saine year began
his connection with the
Geological Survey, with
which lie lias ever since
been identified. His first
important trip in his new
appointment was to British
Columbia. where, tintil

1879, he was engaged in
the exploration and geolog-
ical survey of the Province.
This has been the scene of

PI I

versity, Montreal, whose eninence as a geologist and an educationalist
will always be remembered in Canada. His technical education
began at McGill College and was completed at the Royal School of
Mines, at each of which lie obtained his degree. At the latter lie
hîeld the Duke of Cornwall'sscholarship, given by the Prince of Wales;
lie also took the Edward Forbes medal in palheontology, and the
Murchison medal in geology.

Tlhe first work of any importance in which lie was engaged was
in 1873, when in the capacity of geologist and naturalist to Her

Majesty's North American Boundary Commission lie investigated the

his labors ever since, with
very little exception, and
the knowledge obtained of
the geological structure,
and the geological map-
ping of British Columbia,
so far as it lias gone, is
almost entirely due to the
energetic work of Dr.
Dawson. From that time
until 18S2, lie continued
his labours in that Province
and the North-west Terri-
tories. In the latter yetr
lie went to Europe, wliere
lie travelled extensively,
visiting mines. metallurg-
ical works, museums, etc.
-lis most ardous journey

after*his return was with
the Yukon expedition, of
which lie was selected by
the late Hon. Thos. White
to take charge; a very
complete report of which
lias been published by the
Geological Survey. The

route le chose for himuself, although of a most difficult nature, was

taken as that most likely to afford the most information regarding the
geology of the vast and viirtually unknown tract of country he was

about to explore. His journîey was 1,3oo miles in length from the
mouth of the Stikeen River, by way of the Dease, Upper Liard, Pelly,
and Lewis Rivers back to the coast. Nearly the whole distance was
traversed by folloving the rivers; some of these had in former years
been used by the IHidson's Bay Company, but they had long been

abandoned as a trade route, and were at the time of his expedition

alnost unknown geographically. The difficulties encountered were

e Z> C7.
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very great-boats had to be built at several points, and one portage
of fifty miles vas made through the woods in crossing from the
drainage basin of the Liard to that of the Yukon-but all were sur-
înuointed and the expedition successfully accomplished its work.

Details of Dr. Dawson's travels throughout British Columbia and
the North-west will be found in the reports of the Geological Survey.
IHe is the author of fifteen separate reports, of which the following
nay be referred to as of most importance: " On the Queen Charlotte
Islaiids," inchiding as an appendix a monograph on the Haida Indians
(1878); " On an Exploration from Port Simpson, on the Pacific
Coast, to Edmonton, on the Saskatchewan," 1879 ; "l On the Region
in the vicinity of the Bowv and Belly Rivers," 1882-4 ; " On the
Physical and Geological Features of part of the Rocky Mountains,"
1885; " Notes to accompany a Geological Map of the Northern
portion of the Dominion of Canada," 1886 ; author (with Dr. Selwyn)
of "Descriptive Sketch of the Physical Geography and Geology of
Canada," 1884; author (witlh Dr W. F. Tolmie) of " Comparative
Vocabularies of the Indian tribes of British Columbia, with an
Ethnological Map," 1884. Perhaps one of his most valuable publica-
tions, fron a mining standpoint, was his exhaustive " Report on
minerail wealth of British Columbia," published in 1887. It is un-
nccessary to particularize the numerous and valuable originalscientific
papers on the geological, geographical, and ethnological observations
made ir the course of his explorations and contributed to various
scientific journals; their value is well knowp and fully appreciated.

One of the most important of his public services was in connec-
tien with the Behring Sea arbitration. As one of the British Com-
missioners lie spent the summer of 1892 in the Behring Se. rcgion for
the purpose of inquiring into the conditions and facts of seal life. The
report o! the Commissioners constituted the report of Her Majesty's
Government on this branch of the subject, and was of great service.
For his services on this occasion he received the thanks of His
lEcellency, the Governor-General in Council, and the C.M.G. from

ler late Majesty.
J-Ie received the degree of LL.D. from Queen's University in

ze9o, and from McGill University in 189r. In the same year hc

was awarded the Bigsby gold medal by the London Geologk-'.
Society for his services to the science of geology, and he was elected

a Fellow of the Royal Society. In 1893 lie was elected President ?(

the Royal Society of Canada; in 1894 lie was elected a corresponding
member of the Zoological Society of London; in 1895 a Fellow of

the American Association for the Advance of Science; in 1896 he
was appointed by the Council of the British Association, President of

the Geological Section for the Toronto meeting of the Association;
and in 1897 he was awarded the yearly gold medal of the Royal
Geographical Society for his work as a whole.

During 1898 and 1899 he officiated as a Vice-President of the

Canadian Mining Institute, an organization in which he took the

liveliest interest, and whose annual meetings he regularly attended.
Dr. Dawson was appointed Director of the Survey in 1895, on

the resignation of Dr. Selwyn.
Perhaps we cannot do better than complete this bald outline of

a distinguished career than by quoting from the sketch of his life, con-
tributed by Mr. R. W. Shannon, in the Comm,,onwea/ii :

" In private life Dr. Dawson was the most genial and charming

of men. A careless nurse let him fail in childhood, and the fall broke

his back. Keenly sensitive as be was by nature, þe felt the deformity
deeply and abstained from going into that society which his mental

gifts and graces well fitted him to adorn. Notwithstanding that he

vas bereft of the fair proportions of noble manhood, and wvas, like
the royal hunchback, sent into this breathing world but half made up,

he displayed great vitality in carly life, and often astonislhed the com-
panions of his exploring expeditions by the vigour and endurance he
showed in walking and riding. But the malformation of his chest
prevented proper expansion of the lungs, and this fact, coupled with
a "more sedentary life, gradually impaired his active powers and
rendered him liable to a dangerous onset of pulmonary or bronchial
trouble. The end came in that way after years of suffering.

" Yet physical weakness and disease never depressed his bright
spirits. -lis constant cheerfulness was a source of surprise to al] who
knew him, more especially to those who reflected upon the fortitude
required to bear his bodily infirmities with patience. In conversation
lie was witty and humorous to a degree, while at the club, or at a
public dinner, his sallies were wont to keep the table in a roar. A
quick wise smile lit up his countenance when indulging in good.
natured badinage, of which he was very fond; and when talking
upon serious subjects his eye flashed with the intelligence which made
his most trivial discourse iuminous. Rare and beautiful spirit, we
shall not soon look upon your like 1"

COAL MINING AND TRADE.
Undoubtedly the feature of the moment in the coal trade is the

unprecedented activity in the Maritime Provinces, and the conse-
quent stimulus to development work b:Ah in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. The most sanguine person could never have anticipated
such a rush for coal areas as is to be seen in Cape Breton, where
every available section lias been taken up, and holders who a few
years ago were hawking their areas ai $r 2,ooo a square mile, are nowv
sitting tight at $2o,ooo to $25,ooo. This may not be an unmixed
evil, as it will have a tendency to check development and keep pro-
duction within reasonable limits. It is a great mistake to assume

that there is a market for all the coal that can be produced in
Eastern Canada. The abnormal demand of last year is no criterion
by which to judge of an average demand. Coal was scarce and dear
all the world over, but that condition is already passing, and in
England and the States prices are rapidly finding their normal levél.
In Canada, owing to the small margin hitherto existing between
supply and consumption, and to the starting of the Dominion
Iron and Steel Co., prices are being still maintained, and mines
are being double.shifted to meet the requirements of the trade,
but this will not last longer than it takes the new enterprises to
get their coal on the market. If, as is predicted, the Port Hood
Coal Co., the Inverness and Richmond Coal' Co., and the
Gowrie and Blockhouse Co., ship between them 250.ooo tons

during the present year, and the new mines of the Dominion
Coal Co. produce 400,000, it is certain that an equilibrium will be

established between supply and demand, with the inevitable result
that prices will fall to about $2.oo f.o.b., which is the average for
many years past. These remarks are not intended to discourage
legitimate enterprise, but to suggest considerations which should
weigh with every intending investor in coal mining, and so prevent in
Canada what bas been the curse of other countries-over-production,
with the consequence of unreasoning competition and loss of capital.

The only outlet for an annual production of coal in Nova Scotia
in excess of say 4,000,000 tons is the export trade. This does not

refer to the U.S., where with the exception of the New England Gas
and Coke Co., which bas a long-term contract with the D.C. Company,
the market will be merely nominal as long as a tariff is maintained, but
the possibilities of a profitable trade with the West Indies, South
America, and Europe. There bas been no necessity for the D.C. Co.
to seek a foreign market yet. And with the demand from the steel
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works and the gas company it is not likely that they wil have a
surplus for exportation during the next five years. Unless, however,
we arc very much mistaken, some of the newer concerns will be driven
to seek foreign markets, and if so we may find a solution of this
question sooner than seemed likely a year ago. We have always

maintained that with special facilities for transportation Cape Breton
coal can be laid down in British ports, at a net cost of $3 a ton,

which is 5o cents below the minimum price on the Thames, and $1.5o
below the average price for twenty years. This does not take into
account the West Indian and South American market for briquettes,
of which over 21,000 tons were shipped for those points from
Cardiff, Newport, and Swansea in January. Now that coking on a
large scale is being carried on at Sydney it would pay well to manu-

facture briquettes near the coke ovens, where tar is produced, and a
and a percentage of coke-dust, which conduces to firmness, is at band.

Our friends in the Maritime Provinces are "kicking " becanse
the Government has purchased roo,ooo tons of coal from the U.S.
for the Intercolonial Railway. Surely this is a little unreasonable, in
view of the fact that mines are working double shift to supply arrears
of orders and coal is realising at least $i a ton more than the Govern-
ment would pay. The fact is that such a boom in coal as we have
recently had upsets ail calculations, and no-one was ready for it.
Judging, however, from the feverish activity which now prevails,
there will be littie liklihood of a repetition.

Apropos of the development in Cape Breton, it is interesting to
note the resuscitation of an old friend at Caribou Cove, adjoining the
once notorious Terminal city. We wish the new-comers better luck,
at the same time we are sceptical as to the existence of sufficient
vorkable coal to warrant any large outlay.

On the opposite side of the Straits, a new combination, rejoicing
in the title of the North American Coal Co.. is to exploit areas in
Richmond County. They have the usual nominal capital of
.$ r,ooo,ooo ; we shall be glad to hear that it is ail subscribed·and
that they mean business. There are some favourable outcrops near
by, and as the shipping facilities are superior to those possessed by
any other property on the island, there is no reason why, with com-
petent management, they should not establish a good mine.

Evidently the Port Hood Coal Co. expect to do business this
season, as they have made a contract with the I.C.R. for 20,000

tons. This is their first transaction, and a very promising one.
The coal outcrops at Chimney Corner reported on many years

ago by Mr. John Rutherford are receiving attention and efforts are
being made to get a railway connection. Areas are held at a
ridiculously high figure and it is evident that the holders think they
have a bonanza. Investors would do well to wait a bit and see how
the Port Hood and Inverness ventures turn out. The extent and
condition of the seams at Chimney Corner are not matters of
certainty.

There bas been an unexpected delay in commencing to bore on
the McVey areas~owing to the machinery not having arrived We
are looking for interesting developments on these areas and shall be
greatly surprised if even the most sceptical do not have their eyes
opened. It is not a little singular that the persons who lave always
been the most pessimistic in regard to the prospect of finding a good
seam of coal here should be most prominently idetified with the
prospective purchasers. Perhaps, however, it is another case of "'tis
nought saith the buyer." Judging from the splendid Core-xo inches
in dia., vhich Mr. James Lewis exhibited at the recent meeting of the
Canadian Mining Institute, the Calyx drill is far ahead of any instru-
ment yet invented for boring and is not liable to break down through
a similar mishap to that which put an end to boring in these areas in
1896.

CORRESPONDENCE.
A Rainy River Fake.

To the Edior.-
SIR--Will you allow me to take np a portion of your valuable

space to warn your readers against the most dangerous scheme that
bas yet been filated on a Rainy River property. The prospectus is a
mass of misrepresentation, in which my name appears as mining
superintendent, with quotations from a report which I have not made
on a property that I have never seen.

The company is capitalized at $25,000,ooo, and owns as its total

assets two undeveloped properties, and a hole in the ground once
owned by the Boulder Company. The company make the statement
that they have enough ore in sight "on the Boulder property than wve
will be able to mine in the next five hundred years." They are selling
stock for the alleged purpose of putting up a 4o.stamp mill, and
promise immediate dividends as soon as this mili starts, and prophesy
that the stock (now selling at 4c. to Sc.) will at once go up to par,
Another quotation from this prospectus-" This mill will be only a
starter. We have enough ore in sight to keep îooo stamps busy con.
tinuously for the next hundred years." The facts are these:-There
is a shaft on the Boulder 300 feet deep, with short levels at the 200

foot level. No payable ore bas been struck. Another shaft, said to
be 75 feet deep, shows a little ore. Other shallow pits have also
shown streaks and stringers of good ore. There is practically no oie
on the location as far as known, although it is possible that further
development may open up payable ore-bodies.

. We think that we have a district on the Lake of the Woods that
will become one of the greatest gold producers of the world, but we
need capital, and plenty of it, as it has become manifest to everyone
that it is not a "poor man's country," and "grass.root propositions "
are fev and far between. How can we expect to get the capital
necessary to develop our mines when such " wild cats " as the Ash
Rapids Co are absorbing the capital which otherwise would go to
nourish some legitimate mining enterprise ? Trusting you will pardon
me for writing at such length,

CHARLES BRENT.
Detroit, Mich., 21st March.

Treatment of Auriferous Mispickel Ores.

By P. KIRKEGAARD, Deloro, Ont.

(Paper read before the Marchi neeting of the Ce,adnad Miniig Institute.]

INTRODUCTION.

The ores of the Deloro Mine consist generally of quartz more or
less heavily impregnated with arseno pyrite, " mispickel," with occas.
ional copper pyrite and frequently a large percentage of iron sulphide.

These ores are worked for their gold and arsenic contents.
Above description applies to the Gatling or main Iode, and also

the Tuttle Iode.
Other veins are being worked, which are quite different in com-

position, in that they contain large percentage of both oxide and
hematite of iron, and in one case a great deal of graphite, and these
latter ores require different treatment from the former to get best
results.

This paper is only intended to cover the treatment of the mis-
pickel ores.

These ores are mined in the usual manner. Where possible, the
shafts are sunk to follow the Iode on the incline and levels are driven
north and south.
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The strike is nearly north and south, and the dip varies from 45°

to 63 to'the horizontal.
The Iode is irregular, varying in size from 4 to 5 feet, " the aver.

age," to 25 feet in places.
Therc are no defined walls; as a rule the quartz is merging into

the wall rock, which is in some places taicose schist-in others diorite,
the latter being the country rock.

The Gatling Iode is now being worked to 4th level, being a depth
of 31o feet on the Iode, and sinking a further oo feet is now being
done, to open a 5 th level.

HOISTING AND SORTING.

The ore is hoisted to the shaft house in skips, dumped over a
grizzley, the fines going direct to storage bins and the coarse carefully
culied.

As a rule the white quartz carres little value,-hence this and all
country rock is returned through a chute to the mine, where it serves a
useful purpose as filling in the stopes.

TRANSPORTATION.

Al milling ore is pas.,ed to storage bins; from here it is filled into
cars and transported to mill, over an inclined three rail tramway, Soo
feet long.

CRUsHINGo.
Arriving at mill the ore is again dumped over a grizzicy, fines

going to bins, of which there are two, and the coarse to the rock
breakers; the latter being set to crush to one inch ring. The feeders
are the usual Challenge pattern, two ordinary in wood frame and two
suspended.

The.stamps, of which there are twenty, weigh 85o pounds each
when newly shod

Ten stamps were erected in z898; the other ten have been added
recently.

The old ten stamps drop zoo times per minute and are given 7
to 8" drop; the discharge is from 6 to 8".

Af ter running a mill two years on any ore, improvements natural-
ly suggest themselves, so in this case, when the last ten stamps were
added, they were set to drop xio times a minute with 6" to 7" drop,
and corresponding discharge. This has proved to be a move in the
right direction, and bas increased the efficiency above thc old ten
stamps; these latter will be set to the same speed shortly.

WATER FEED TO THE MORTARS.

The water feed as described by Mr. Bernard MacDonald, before
the Canadian Mining Institute, has been introduced, and this, at least
for these ores, is an advantage.

Mr. MacDonald's description of this method of feeding water to
stamps has been followed in all the main features,-the only real
deviation therefrom being that the inlet is raised 3" higher than he
describes.

The writer is aware that this method of water feed has been
criticised severely by some very able contemporaries, yet in the face
of this he does not hesitate in stating that for an ore similar to the one
in question it bas much to recommend it, nor can he see any reason
why it should not give continued satisfaction, and even less trouble
than the old method of feeding the water above the stamps. Mr.
MacDonald deserves the thanks of the fraternity for having so ably
and fully described this stamp battery water feed.

SCREENS.

The screens used are 40 inch bur slot. These are watched closely
as soon as they begin to open other screens are put on, and those
taken off are closed with a little hammer specially made for this pur-

pose, and in this way the same screen will do five to six turns of two and
three days each, giving a fairly uniform product, well suited for
leaching. Crushing through 40 mesh has been found to give best
results; taking a sample of the battery pulp, nearly all the mineral
will pass through a 6o mesli screen leaving the quartz on the screen.

The crushing capacity of this mill bas been with the first ten
stamps a little over 3 tons per stamp per 24 hours, or an average of
8oo tons pcr mouth. The improvements on the new stamps have
brought the capacity up to 4 tons per stamp.

AMALGAMATION.

Amalgamation inside of mortars is done on back plates and front
chuck; the former is kept partially under the pulp and is protected by
another plate i î" above it, the chnck block is the usual shape.

Most of the amalgam is caught on the back plate, where it
forms into bard lumps and ridges.

Verylittle loose amalgam is found on the mortars on clean up, and
no coarse gold worth considering.

Great care is necessary in feeding mercury to the mortars,-a
slight excess will soften the amalgam, when it is quickly scoured off
by the very dense pulp, is broken up, and then issues through the
screen in a very dirty state and is lost as far as amalgamation is con-
cerned; in such cases it is, however, caught with the concentrates either
in the trap or on the concentrators and finally saved in the leaching.

Too little mercury soon allows the amalgam on inside plates to
become dry and bard, and a dirty film forms, when all further
amalgamation ceases.

Owing to the extreme care necessary as above described, and
the varying character of the ore as regards per cent. of Mispickel, and
quantity of gold amenable to this method of amalgamation, no exact
data can be giveu as to per cent. saved inside the mortars; but 20 per
cent of the total assay value in the ore is fairly approximate.

Amalgamation on the apron plates must also be watched with
unusual care, or the plates will soon show a dirty film, due in part to
the fine Mispickel, which inclines to adhere to the plate like a paint,
and which requires force to remove it.

The plates are six in number,-each 24" in length by the full
width of the mortars and there is one inch drop between them.

The plates are set with an incline of 24"' per foot; this is
necessary to keep them clear, and even at this steep angle they will
frequently clog.

As little water as possible is used so as to obviate the rapid
motion of the pulp that naturally would occur over such a steep plate,
and also to save the concentrators from an unnecessary amount of
water.

The amount of water as compared with ore is necessarily greater
for an ore of this kind than would be needed for an ordinary free
miiling ore. Heavy silver plating is best for this kind of ore; it bas
been found, that as soon as the silver is worn thin, the copper will
show tarnish. This can be counteracted by building over it with
gold; but gold in this case does not form as desirable an amalgamat-
ing surface as silver; the former will become bard and dry and soon
ceases to work, whereas silver will retain a plastic surface. Owing to
this, 4 oz. of silver per square foot of plate has been adopted, and
with care in dressing the plates, this coating will last almost indefinitely.
No cyanide is used except in extreme cases, such as after a long
stop or when ores containing much free iron is being milled, in which
case spots very much resembling grease will form all over the plates;
these are best removed either by a weak solution of cyanide or pre-
ferably a little caustic soda. The plates are dressed every two or
three hours, according to need; this dressing being done with arubber
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consisting of several layers of soft wool blanket fastened on a wooder
paddle, and this rubbing is followed by a brushing with a whisk.

Under.normal conditions, i. e.-when milling the regular Mis
pickel ores, a saving of from 5o to 62% is effected by amalgamatior
in mortar and on plates; the average for several months being 57% o
assay value.

rhe gold is occasionally found free and fairly coarse, but this is
the exception, close investigation having shown, that the gold is locked
up in the Mispickel and in a very finely divided state; it is therefore
necessary to crusih fine to at least partially liberate this fine gold to
fit it for amalgamation and subsEquent leaching by Bromo.Cyanide.

CONCENTRATION.

The pulp on leaving the plates is passed through a suspended
screen, hanging under lower end of table; here all stray pieces of
coarse pulp that might escape from the mortars, when changing
screens, are caught.

Below the screen and before reaching the concentrators, the
pulp is made to flow through a trap; here any stray amalgam is
caught.

These traps "one for each battery" of 5 stamps are cleaned out
every 12 hours, the contents panned down and closely observed, and
this serves as a good indicator of the work done in Mortars and on
plates, and precautions are taken accordingly.

This may, in fact, be compared with a doctor feeling the pulse of
his patient. The pulp from the old stamps passes over 6 feet
corrugated belt Frue Vanners, ore for each 5 stamps.

The tails from these two Vanners join in one launder and are
allowed to flow into a series of hydraulic classifiers, 3 in all; here a
partial separation is effected, and three grades of pulp are thus ob-
tained, viz: coarse, medium and fines. Each of these products is run
over a 6 foot smooth belt Vanner, and each of these Vanners is ad-
justed as to speed, inclination, travel and wash water, to suit the
particular pulp flowing over it; in this way a very close saving is
effected.

The average tailings from these second set of Vanners carry only
2 to 22% of the original gold, and o.5% of the Mispickel contents of
the milling ore. The concentrates from the first tvo Vanners forming
the bulk or approximately 75% of all concentrates produced, are
shovelled into cars, together with those produced by the second set
of vanners and thus become mixed. •

The concentrates from two of the last named Vanners are very
fine slimes. No water is allowed to leave the Mill, except what has
passed over the Vanners. It was soon found, when stamps were
first adopted under the present system, that the water, even when
apparently free from sand, still carried a high value both in gold and
per cent of Mispickel.

This loss has been checked very effectually by classification as
above described, and by carefully adjusting each Vanner to suit the
class of pulp passed over it. For the new section of the mill, Wilfley
tables have been adopted,-one for each 5 stamps; the tails from
these flow through one classifying cone, where all coarse sand is
extracted and with a limited amount of water flows to a three deck
Bartlett Table.

The surplus water from the classifier, still carrying some fine sand
and all the slimes, flows to the three compartment classifiers and is
treated with similar pulp on the smooth belt Vanners.

All concentrates are transported in side.dumping cars, to the
leaching plant, where they are treated by the Bromo.Cyamde Process.

This part of the treatment I shall leave for my colleague, Mr.
S. B. Wright, to describe, he being the chemîst in charge of this
department.

SPECIAL FEATURES.

As special features or innovations from ordinary practice in mill.
ing of ores by stamps, the following may be cited :-

A high speed engine "Robb.Armstrong" tandem compound, is
used, running at 235 rev. per minute.

This engine, together with the boilers. are in a separate building,
and 40 feet from the mill building proper. The power is transmitted
by a 4 inch shaft to the outside of the mill building, alongside which
is a tunnel, through which runs the main belt connecting with the
main countershaft of the mill.

The advantage of a high speed engine is a constant uniform
speed for the stamps, which is a nost important point. In the saine
building with this engine is another but smaller Robb-Armstrong
engine, driving an alternating current generator, which is furnishing
light for the whole plant.

Ail the concentrators are driven by a separate engine, and are
thus independent of the rest of the mill machinery.

Starting at the top of the mill, may be mentioned the rock
breakers, being set to crush very fine, thereby greatly -aiding the
stamps.

'Tie high speed of the stamps with comparative short drop, gives
a lively and continuous wave in the mortars and greatly assists the
discharge of the heavy mineral.

The water being fed from the back and on a level with the (lies
also aids the discharge. Protecting the back plate may also be worth
noting.

Using burr slot screens for greatest output which the writer
believes is contrary to what is generally conceded.

The explanation in this case is that the pulp being very heavy,
will keep the mineral particles suspended when thick, and will dis.
charge uniformly when partially checked by a burr screen, hence the
mineral has less chance of settling below discharge level, than if a
free discharge was given such as a wire screen would afford.

Through the latter the thin pulp wpuld flow more readily but
would leave the heavy mineral behind to be still further crushed under
the stamps.

Passing all pulp from the plates through a screen has an in.
portant bearing on the subsequent results of concentration.

The traps are not of much importance as amalgam savers-their
chief value is as indicators of the work that has been done before the
pulp has reached that point. This may only be true on ores of this
class.

When pulp is normally of even mesh, say 40 mesh down to fines,
the particles will concentrate together fairly well, but if a few particles
of coarse material, such as will escape from the mortar when a screen
is removed, be present also, each of these particles will stir up a
turmoil on the concentrator and continue the agitation immediately
around itself throughout its whole travel to the tail end, ànd will carry
a corresponding amount of mineral with it, which would, had there
been no such agitation, have been saved with the heads.

The importance of avoiding undue agitation when concentrating
an ore much inclined to form slimes carrying high values is self
evident.

Double concentration is very essential on these ores, no single
concentrator would give clean tails.

Classification of the pulp between ist and 2nd set of concent-
rators has a most important bearing on this after-treatment, in that it
permits different adjustment to suit the pulp flowing over each
particular machine, which could not be done to advantage on a mixed
pulp.
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The tailings from the second set of concentrators joins in cne
launder for each section of the *mili leading out of the mill, but just
befoie leaving the building these tailings are sampled by an automatic
sampling machine acting as follows:-

The flowing pulp gives impulse to a little breast wheel suspended
over the launder, this motion is communicated through gearing to a
reciprocating arm, upon the end of which is a cup or spout.

This cup is made te pass across the stream automatically at re-
gular intervals, "every io minutes," when it cuts out a very small but
absolutely representative portion of the whole stream; this forming
the sample, is led into a tub and allowed to accumulate for 12 hours'
or the full shift.

This sample is collected for assay at the end of each shift, and
thus serves as a check on the work done by the concenfrators.

There is a sampler for each ten stamps-any trouble or careless
work eing thereby readily located.

It will readily be seen that careless work on the part of the work-
nien in the mill is at once detected, and taking the average of the
tails sample, together with that of the ore sent to mill, it becomes easy
to calculate what the mill is doing.

CONSTRUCTION.

As special features in construction may be mentioned the A
battery fraine.

This was ably described by Mr. R. W. Barrell in Mines and
Minera/s for November, 1899.

Mr. Barrell, however, failed to give the writer due credit for
having developed this battery frame to its present state of perfection.

The writer has built this style of battery frame on several
occasions, and can say without hesitation that it forms a most excel-
lent frame, one that will stand the continued vibration of the stamps
without detriment to itself.

The tables are 12 feet long and made in six steps of one inch
drop between each.

These tables are securely fastened under the lip of the mortars
and held to the battery frame by angle irons; the lower ends of the
tables are resting in the tail box, which in turn is hung from the floor.

There is no intermediate support. This long span without sup-
ports is purposely made to permit the vibration from the stamps to be
communicated to the plates, which is an advantage where pulp is
made to flow rapidly over copper plates.

The milling plant is built in four distinct and separate buildings,
viz: the power house built of brick and as already referred to, 40 feet
away from the mill.

The stamp mill with its ore bins, and ail concentrators.
The leaching plant below the stamp mil], but separated by 20

feet; this was donc to prevent any vibration from the mill being com.
municated to the leaching tanks, the ore being very heavy and dense,
could not stand anything that would tend to further compact it in
the vats.

And finally the assay office and laboratory, which is 40 feet from
the leaching mill and 20 feet from the power house-the four build-
ings forming a square.

This makes a very compact and convenient plant, and at the
same time keeps each department distinctly to itself.

By PRODUcr.

The concentrates, after the extraction of their gold contents, are
sent to the Arsenic works, where they are calcined for the Arsenic
they contain.

The crude arsenic resulting from the calcination is in turn refined
and produces white arsenic, "arsenious oxide" analyses-of which

show 99 4 per cent. to ioo per cent. pure As2 O and is of a pure
white colon.

This is the only arsenic producing plant on the American Con-
tinent, manufacturing arsenic on a commercial scale. The production

is 40 to 5o tons per month and this will be further increased shortly.
To fully describe ail that lias been tried and the many difficulties

that have been overcome, one after the other, would be too lengthy
and would not,interest anyone-suffice it to state that, nany of the
little schemes seemingly trifling in themselves nevertheless when taken
as a whole and in conjunction with the Bromo-Cyanide Process con-
stitute the secret of the successful treatment of these very refractory
ores to.day.

The TrPeatment of Auriferous Mispickel Ores at Deloro,
Ontario.

By SVDNJIY B. WRIGHT, Deloro, Ont.

Before proceeding with particulars as to the actual treatment of
the concentrates mentioned by Mr. Kirkegaard, a few words on the
chemistry of the process adopted will the writer thinks, be in order
although already fully gone into by Messrs. Sulman and Teed in papers
communicated to the Society of Chemical Industry.

Briefly the process consists in :
(i). The "Extraction " of the Gold by the leaching of the finely

ground ore with a dilute solution of Potassium Cyanide, to which is
added a snall quantity of a solution of a "haloid " sait of Cyanogen-
Cyanogen Bromide.

(2). The "Precipitation " of the precious nietal from this Bromo-
Cyanide "liquor" by means of metallic Zinc.

(3). The "Clean.up " of the Zinc.Gold Slimes thus obtained.
In comparing the equation representing the solution of metallic

Gold by the Bromo.Cyanide solution, viz: 3 K Cy + Au 2 + Cy Br
= 2 (K Au Cy2) + K Br, with Elsner's well-known equation for the
solution by Potassium Cyanide, 4 K Cy + Au..+ H 2 0 + O = 2

(K Au Cy2 ) + 2 K O H, it will be readily seen that whereas in the
former case the reaction is one of "Cyanidation " only, the latter, as is
now generally admitted, involves oxidation, a reaction, the disadvantages
of which in the treatment of ores rich in Sulphur, Arsenic, etc., are
apparent.

On this point :ind on the extreme activity of the Bromo-Cyanide
solvent on the precious metals together with the method of application
of the process, depends the successful treatnent of these dense con-
centrates.

Plant.-The plant now in use, and which is placed in a two.story
building below the Mil], consists of:-

Four Leaching Vats fitted with sand and pebble filter bottoms,
and bottom discharge-gates.

Four Solution or "Liquor" tanks-on the floor above the leach-
ing vats.

Three small Northey Duplex Steam Pumps for punping liquors.
Three small "sump tanks," 40 gallon barrels, over which the

steam pumps are so placed that by means of a float connected by a
rod to a lever on a special type of throttle-valve the speed of the pumps
is regulated automatically by the rise and fall in level of the liquors
flowing into the sumps. Two 5o gallon barrels holding the Stock
Solution of Cyanogen Bromide.

Precipiation.-One Sulman's patent " Cone " for the use of Zinc
Fume or "Dust " as the precipitant.

One Settling box connected with sanie, but which will shortly be
replaced by a small filter-press or other form of filter.

One Zinc box through wYhich ail dranigs only from the vat
charges are run.
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PIipe Systems - -The pipe systems employed are so arranged that
the iqiuor from each tank may be run to any lcaching vat imdeliendent-
ly , siiilally the systeis fitted to the bottoms of the leaching vats run
tu the snall sumnps fron which the liquurs having percolated through
the charge of ore, may be puniped to any of the lhquor tanks desired.

In this connection it nay ' e mentioned that eaclh pipe-line run is
painted with a different colour ini order to obviate any chance of a
imistake beiing made in opening or closing the cucks, for any particular
run. Asbestos.packed cocks are used ini all tiese pipe systems and
have proved a great advance on the old iron "<plug " cock for this
vork.

C/'an u/.--The cleain-up plant in whiclh the Zinc-Gold Slimes,
obtained ini the precipitation of the Gold fron the liquors by means of
mietallic Zinc, a:e treated, consists of:-

One ' Acid-Treatment" TIank fitted with a hood and stack by
which the obnoxious gases evolved du-ing the acid-treatnent are carried
inmediately out of the building.

One Settling-Tank, and One Filter-Tub into whicl the Slines are
run after acid.trcatinent and washing.

This, brielly comprises the whole of the plant used ins the l Ex-
traction" building and sinice the final smelting of the "Slimes" is
enrried ont in the Bullion-Roon attached to the Laboratory, the fur-
naces employed there will be described further on.

'l'le actual treatment of the Vat charges may now be taken.
Treatment.-The wet concentrates, as received from, the Mill, con-

sist principally of Mispickel, some Ironj Pyrites carrying small but
varying quantities of Copper, and 15 per cent. to zo per cent. of Quartz-
sands ''he latter is taken over purposely on the " Concentrators" and
plays an important part in rendering these dense concentrates leac-li
able. In this connection it may be mentioned that experinients were
made by the writer on the separ.ite treatient of three grades of the
"sized " concentrates but the resuits obtained were interior to those
which the mixed products gave.

''ie wet mass of concentrates, mixed to some extent in the con-
centrator room and transferred in side-dumping cars to the leaching
vats, is therefore dumped direct into the latter and a small quantity of
Caustic-Lime added.

Here a further slight mixing is given by shovelling and spreading
occasionally until the vat contains a charge about three feet deep, or
approximately 4o tons of concentrates.

''he surface is now levelled off and the charge sampled.
The sainple obtained by the usual method, viz., that of withdraw-

ing a snall quantity from cach car-load by means of a pipe was soon
found to be unreliable and was .hcrefore abandoncd The method
now adopted consists in taking drillings by means of a a inch auger-

3 fcet long--the entire depth of the vat charge.
'ie pulp thus obtaine.d from twenty to thirty drill-holes is then

well imixed, quartered down in the usual way, and is found to constitute
a very accurate sample.

The charge is now submitted to a short Water Vash in order to
get rid of the soluble " cyanicides " formed by the exposure of the moist
concentrates to the action of the air during ti filling of the vats, and
this is the only preliminary treatment given

Alter partial draining, or as soon as the water has disappeared
below the surface of the ore, the cranide solution or " liquor" is ru on
together with the requisite quantity of Cyanogen Bromide Solution.
Teic original quantity of solution or "liquor," which for convenience
nay be called the "Strong " liquor, run on is, ini al, approxinately one
third of the wcight of the orc-charge-or thirteen. tons. Formerly a
Weak Cyanide Solution was run on previous to the above-mentioned
liquor with lie idea of reducing cyanidc consumption. This weak
liquor, however, was found to exert practically no influence in the

latter respect and at the sane time dissolved only a very small quantity
of Gold. It wvas therefore abandoned and the length of treatnent
naterially reduced in consequence.

'Tlie first nientioied hiquor havimg been run on to the charge the
water reniaining fron the preliniiîary wash, and now being replaced by
the Uromîo.Cyanide Solution, is ruti out through the Zinc boxes.

At this stage a sumehviat radical departure froin ordinary practice
is made, and one wiiich lias proved a necessity n treating this re-
fractory material.

It being the fact as ini nearly all lcaching operations that the first
portion of the liquor to pass through the ore charge is extreiely ricl,
conparatively, in the dissolved nietal, a rapid and easy means of
ascertaining the correct point at which to " switch " to the liquor tanks
becomes necessary.

''ie usual "Silver Nitrate" test, though applicable in the treat-
ment of most ores was found unsatisfactory in this case even in skilled
hands, and since it frequently happens that such tests must be made by
the workman in charge of the vats it will be readily understood that a
simple and decisive test is an absoltte necessity. It was found on
examiniation that the very dilute solution first appearing through the
charge, although extreiely weak ini free K Cy, contained an appreciable
quantity of soluble " Ferrocyaiides."

Advantage was therefore taken of thia fact to apply the delicate
" Prussian Blue " test, by adding " Ferric Clloride " solution to running
samples drawn froni the Zinc boxes. By this means on the first
appearance of Gold-bearing solution a distinct Prussian Blue coloration
is obtainîed and the operator knows at once when to switch to the
liquor tanks.

The departure from ordinary practice mentioned above now takes

place.
It consists in switching this very dilute (in K Cy) solution not to

the Wfeak but to the Strong tank and as a further distinguishing point
between Bromo-Cyanide treatment generally and ordinary Cyanide
practice it may hîere be mentioned that this "Strong" liquor may be
used, without any precipitation of the Gold by Zinc or other means,
until it contains as much as 6 to 7 ozs. of Gold per ton of liquor if
desired.

This practice althougli considered unsafe in many cases in ordimary
cyanide work is perfectly free from danger in the Bromo-Cyanide treat-
ment of this ore.

On the latter case it is also advantageous to precipitate the
"Stroing" liquor as seldon as possible, within the above.mentioned
limits on account of the fact that by contact with metallic Zinc the
Cyanogen Bromide is decomposed and the liquor thus rendered much
less active.

To revert to the actual treatment of the charge-the "blue " color-
ation having been obtained and ail the liquor hîaving been run on, the
solution now percolating througlh the charge is run to the "Strong'-
tank and is brought up to correct strength by the addition of the
requisite quantity of K Cy.

Constant slow percolation of the liquor through the ore is found
to render the solution of the Gold much more rapid than ifsoaking and
percolation be adopted and for this reason the liquor is run hack to the
Strong tank, as stated previously, and is run on to the charge at inter-
vals with the requisite quantity of Cy Br solution.

After twenty four hours' leaching it is found that 6o per cent. to
70 per cent. of the gold contents have been extrrted and at this point
it is advantageous to drain the charge, and turn the mass by shoveling
in order to break up and iiix any clots of fine mispickel which nay hc
present, and thus expose fresh surfaces to the action of the Broni.
Cyanide liquor. The latter is now again run on and thc leaching con-
tmîued tntil assays of sanples of the lîquor show that the extraction is
completed.
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A weak "Wash" liquor is now run on to replace the " Strong

solution, the latter being run off it full bore of the pipe. As soon as

the original 13 tons of Strong liquor have been collected the strean is
switched to the "l Weak " tank and a water vash run on to the ore.

The original quantity of " Weak " liquor used is collected and this

collection is contintued until a running saniple of the washings shows
on testing that the stream may be run out through the Zinc boxes In
this way it will be noticed, the quantity of Strong liquor in use is re-
tained at the original 13 tons, while the Weak or Wash liquor is allowed
to increase in bulk with each leach.

By this method the Strong liquor is refreshed with clean solution
in each charge treated, and on the great activity of the Bromo-Cyanide
solvent in conjunction with this retaining of the working solution in a
clean condition depends largely, in the writer's opinion, the successful
treiatnent of these concentrates.

The Veak Wash liquor, accumulated as above-mentioned, is used
to wash several charges and is alvays precipitated ahead of the Strong
solution so that when the latter is rich the former is practically frce
from Gold.

Predpitation ofl e Gl/d.-For this purpose Zinc Fume or " Dust"

a bye.product obtained during the operation of Zinc snielting, is
emnployed.

The Plant consists of an inverted cone of sheet iron . feet 6 inches
in diameter and of the saine depth. This is fitted at its apex vith a
three-way cock and a sniall perforated cone or rose, which serves to dis.
tribute the streani uniformly, thus ensuring thorough admixture of the
liquor with the Zinc Fume which is run in at intervals through a central
funnel and pipe.

The latter is expanded at its lower end into an inverted fusnnel and
by deflecting the stream of liquor helps to mix the "lfume " and liquor
still more thoroughly.

The liquor to be precipitated is run fromn the storage tanks into a

40 gallon harrel the delivery into which is fitted with a ball-cock in
order to obviate any chance of overflow.

This barrel is connected with the thrce-way at the apex of the conle
by a pipe and, being placed above the top rim of cone, serves to main-
tain a constant head. The liquor thus runs direct into the bottom of
the cone and mecets the Zinc fume just above the distributing rose. In
the upward travel, however, of the solution the Zinc and Zinc-Gold

particles descend again into the precipitation "Zone" by reason of the
decrease in velocity of the currents witl the increasing area; thus a
smal quantity of the "l Fume " exposing, in proportion, an enormnios
surface of mîetallic Zinc to contact with the liquors serves to precipitate
the Gold from a large quantity of liquor.

The precipitated liquor which, by the time it reaches the rini of
the cone carries only a sniall quantity of suspended matter, now over-.
fliws into a peripheral gutter and thence Io a wooden settling-hox con.
taining two compartments in which a number of glass plates 24 in. x
iS in. are placed at an angle of 450.

Thence the perfectly clear liquor flows to the sumps and is again
ready for use on the ore charge

It may herc he mentioned that the "settling-box " will shortly be
replaced by a small filter-press or other convenient form of filter which
will he used firstly, as a means of scparating the snall quantity of
suspended slimes from the flowing liquors and secondly as a receptacle
flor the slimes withdrawn from the bottom of the "cone" when the
precipitation "lrun " is completcd.

The advantages obtained by adopting Zinc Fume as the pre-
cipitant, as compared with the older Zinc "Shavings," arc bricfly -

(a). A closer and more uniform precipitation of the precious metal
Iraim the solutions, 99 per cent. of the original contents being the
regular proportion thus obtaincd.

(b). The production of rich Zinc-Gold Slimes.
(c). Ease and rapidity of manipulation in clean.up.
(d). :'he rapid conersion of aill the Guld e.tracted by the hlquor>

into niarketable bullion.
(e). Tie low cost for Zinc t.onsumiption.

C/ean-up.-The Gold beaning precipitate, whether obtamed froi
the Zinc-boxes or from the " Fume " cone is now treated with Sulphurc
Acid in order to get rid of the Zinc present. iis is carried ont in a
room adjacent to the Extraction building, ail the precipitate collected
during the month being treated in one lot in the Acid tank.

The strength of Acid used is approximately on- part in ten parts
of water.

The moist precipitate is placed in the Acid tank the requisite
quantity of water added, the hood wl.ich is fitted with a siall glass
window front and back so that the action may be observed, closed
down and the Acid run in through a leaden funnel.

lie mass is stirred with a wooden paddle, the handle of whicli
projects through a sniall opening in the front of the hood, and as soon
as the first violent evolution of gas lias subsided soiewhat, more acid
is rni in. 'lie stirring and addition., of acid are contintied until the
reaction is seen to be complete. The tank is now filled vith cold
water, stirred well and allowed to settle. By using co/l ratier than h<t
water a more rapid settling of the Gold slinies is effected and after two
further decantation washings the slimes are obtained free from Zinc
Sulphate. Ail the washings from this are run into the Settling tank ii
which they are allowed to stand untîl thoroughly settled ; the clear
solution, which on assay shows only traces of Gold, is then run off and
the smal quantity of fine precipitate on the bottom of the tank
collected.

The Gold-slinies in the acid tank are rinsed into the filter-tub as
soon as the third "wash" has been run off and, after draining, are
transferred to shallow sheet-iron trays These are placed iii a special
forni of oven-furnace in which the contents are first dried and finally
heated to a dull red heat.

'lie furnace itself consists of a smîali wind-furniace, which is used
for the iîelting of bullion and whicl is fitted with a hinged damîper so
that when required the trays containing precipitate may he lieated by
the waste heat from the furnace. This is effected by placimg the trays
on slielves in the oven one above another in such a way that the spaces
between theni forn the flue throughi which the furnace gases pass to

the stack.
By this means the objectionable vapours evolved during the roait-

ing of the simes are carried away and at the sanie time no loss by
dusting is experienced on accounît of the large flue area allowed between
the trays.

The roasted slines are now mixed with a sustable flux, smelted im

day crucibles which for safety are placed inside graphite pots, and the
snelt finally cast in the usual " brick " moulds.

The Slags obtained which are exceptionally clean are allowed to
accumulate and are treated at intervals by Caldecott's process.

Althougli ihis paper has been confined to the treatnicnt of one
particular class of material it nay also be mîentioned that the wnter lias
lad opportunities for making comparative tests of the imentls of the
Bromîo-Cyaniide as conparcd with the ordinary Cyanide process in
trenating ores and talings of varous descriptions, and lias found that
iwith practically all the so-called "refractory" ores treated the best
results botli as regards cost and extraction have been obtained by using
the Broimîo-Cyanside process, the difference being sufïicicit in nany
cases to convert an ineconomicail treaniment into a profitable operation.

The following figurcs rcpresensting the chsenmical consunptions and
extraction on the coincentrates, in conjun<:tion with the savng cffectcd
by amalgaination, speak for tiemselvcs: -
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lotass. Cyanide per ton of concentrates treated.... 2.0 lb.
Cyanogen Bronide per ton of concentrates trcated. o.5 lb.
Zinc Fume per ton of concentrates treated........ o. 9 lb.
Total length of treatment.... ..... 8 to ioo hours.
Extraction of Gold fromn Contentrates 87 per cent. to 94 per cent.

An average of.............. 0.. 9.5 per cent.

This latter with the values saved by amalgamation gives a /a/al
saving of 8 per cent. to 90 per cent. of the original Gold contents of
the Milling Ore a result which, as an average of two years' steady work,
will it is thourglt be generally admitted to be exceptional on so re-
fractory an ore.

Shipping Coal by the Aerial Wire Rope System at P)ort
Morien, Cape Breton.

By Jos,:rn11 G. S. IIimSos, M.E., Port Morien, C. B.

The designer of the acrial wire rope tramway, Mr. Roc of the
Ropeway Syndicate of London, claimed for his system: that it was
easily installed, economical in working, simple in operation, easily
maintained when erected, ind that it could be adapted to almost any
practical working condition and that for the tons of material, it vas
capable of handling, the first cost was very small compared with the
usual nicans of transportation.

In working the systern we have found the designer's estimate cor-
rect and in the words of a gentleman who visited our works, recently,
and who had a similar problem to solve " IL is just the thing."

On the map shewing Port Morien harbour and where Gowrie and
Block House Collieries, Limited, of Newcastle-on-Tyne ship their
coal, it will be seen that the wharf narked Dominion Coal Co. pier
extends out from the shore, to a point where the vessel had sufficient
water to take in cargo practically one thousand feet from the shore at
high water mark.

To attain this mark and build a wharf by the means, customary
use in the district, meant at a very conservative estimate $25,ooo,
aliowing that the minimum depth of water at low tide was to be 14.0
feet, and from ihis point the wharf would have to be extended suffi-
ciently for 'ccan steamers to load.

By adopting the acrial tramway system you commence your ship-
ping pier in the depth of water you wish to obtain for vessels, can place
support towers from 325 to 375 feet apart, between given points, and
bring your wire ropes to the point where your coal is delivered from
the screens, and so save to a very great extent, a large expenditure in
labour and material in building.

Commencing at the loading station we have a small Jenckes
engine with cylinder 9 inches in diameter and Y 2 inches stroke with a
fly-wheel 42 inches in diameter, on this a four-ply 3 inch rubber belt
on a 42 inch Dodge split pulley, which drives a two inch shaft to a
geared bevel whcel 5 fect in diameter, which is placed horizontally on
a 6 inch perpendicular shaft, immediately below is the rope wheel
feet in diameter. The driving shaft making 14 revolutions per minute,
this is nominally the motive power. The rope is one inch and one
eighth in diameter ordinary Lang laid.

The driving whecl is situated at the near end of the loading station,
in order to allow the shunt rail to extend furtherback than the loading
point, so that sufficient room cari be obtained to allow the empty
buckets to corne on the shunt rail, and radiate to the loading point and
have cnough space for standage rooi between the empty and full
buckets. The terminal stations are built of 41 inch by 9 inch scarint-
ling, uprights in concrete foot blocks. Bents 9.o fect centres and 7.6
fect high on which is suspendcd by cast iron hangers a piece of steel
3., inches deep by 5j inch thick; these picces form the shunt rail.
The carricr is so designed that it forms a clip on the rope, and is also

provided with two whecels 6 inches in diameter, which come into oper-
ation when the buckets leave the rope at the terminal points, and are
transmitted with the rope impetus to the shunt rail, both at the loading
and unloading stations.

The buckets are of pressed steel and carry 85o lbs. of coal. It
has been demonstrated by practical working that an excessive weight
in the buckets causes a much heavierand expensive plant, and that the
bettermethodis to move a smallload quickly and often thana heavyload
slowly; for example it was the original idea to have rton loads, but
now it can be demonstrated that ten buckets will carry five tons nearly
in the saine time and can be distributed a bucket every oo feet along
the entire length of rope, and attain the sarne quantity of material car.
ried in the sanie given time.

hen the bucket is filled at the loading station, the operator
simply gives the loaded bucket a shove, the wlheels on the carrier rui.
ning along the shunt rail until it comes in contact "th the moving
rope, which conv::ys it along at the same speed as that which the rope
is moving. One hundred feet from the loading station is a tower i 1.o

feet high with a cross arm of sufficient length to sprcad the rope apart,
so that the loaded bucket going out on the full rope will not corne in con-
tact with the empty bucket returning on the other rope travelling in
the opposite direction on which the empty bucket runs.

On all these lowers are suspended by means of self.moving
bracket arms four wheels in line on the full side and tw9 wheels in line
on the empty side.

These wheels are so balanced that they dip down to accommodate
the sag of the rope when the bucket approaches the support tower, and
make a return dip, when the buckets go with the sag of the rope from
tower to tower.

When the loaded bucket arrives at the pier, by looking at the side
view of the pier, it will be seen that a platform extends ont over the
end of the pier. On this are arranged a series of receiving wheels in
front of the shunt rail.

Wlien the loaded bucket arrives the man operating the pier end
runs the loadedbucket on the shunt rail until he cornes to the place in
the pocket where he dumps the coal, lifts up the latch, the bucket on
a gudgeon, tips over, and returns, he then closes the latch, runs the
now empty bucket round the radial end of the shunt rail, and gives it
a good hard push, the wheels on the carrier run along the shunt
rail until they corne in contact with the rope (which has gone round
the tension wheel) the clip then comes into operation, and the bucket
is both suspended on the rope, and is carried along, passing the support
towers, and arrives again at the loading station. I mentioned before
that the wharf was situated x,ooo feet from the shore, and that the
loading station is 2oo feet further to the pit mouth and the screens:
the time occupied by a loaded bucket lcaving the loading station
travelling ont t) the wharf, being unloaded, shoved round the shunt
rail on the wharf, and returning to the end of the shoot to be reloaded
is ten minutes.

The capacity of the-systcm guaranteed by the makers, is 5o tons
per hours, but this I arn sure can be excceded, but when we asked for
estimates, that is the quantity we specified, and the makers advocate
duplicating the plant, rather than make one to carry twice as much,
but this is a matter which can be arranged with the maker. We oper-
aie our systcm having a small boy to watch the engine, in case of any
accident occurring, or an uneven distribution of the buckets (the rope
having a tcndency to race if the loaded rope gets too many loaded
bucke:s placed on it in a short space).

One man at the loading station filling the buckets from the mouth
of the scrcen, and ont man on the wharf to unload the buckets,
and run them round the shunt rail, and put them on the retumr rope,
as alrcady described, also to set that the whecls are kcpt greased and
running all right.
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Wc weigh the coal in the buckets by one of Fairbanks A scales,
suspended on a section of the shunt rail.

The pier is designed as follows, viz.:-The first one hundred feet
to contain four pockets of 90 tons capacity each, for loading schooners
with a draft of water up tO 14 feet at low tide, 200 feet now being built

for the steamer section and having a storage capacity of8oo tons, there
being from 18 to 20 feet of ivater at low tide along this section, plus
four feet for high tide.

The tension on the ropes is with a capsan and thread bar, the
tension weight being three tons, can be nultiplied four tinies, giving a
tension if required of j2 tons; but this we have not found necessary
the ropes running most satifactorily, having considerable sag in the
ropes between the towers.

On this coast we have heavy gales, and I anticipated considerable
trouble, thinking that the buckets might swing on the ropes, and strike
against the support towers, but in the heaviest gales last autumn, we
ran the buckets both empty and loaded, and had no trouble whatever
with them.

The whole systen realizing our fullest expectations, and obliter-
atng any idea that the shipping of coal by the aerial ropeway had any
similitude of an experiment but demonstrating most successfully that it
w .s a sure thing and just what we wanted.

Rope Driven versus Direct Driven, Colliery
Ventilating Fans.

By FRANcis T. PEAcocK, M.E., Montreai.

There is a difference of opinion among Mining Engineers and
Aline Managers as to whether a Colliery Ventilating Fan should be
coupled to the Engine direct, or driven through the medium of a Belt,
Cutton, or Hemp Ropes, and the vriter wishes to call attention to
some of the conditions which should determine a selection of the type
to be used.

'lhe following may be taken as the principal features requiring
careful consideration.

ist. Colliery Ventilating Fans must generally run continuously,
night and day, including Sundays, unless of course duplicate plants are
intxlled, enabling one to be stopped for r.epairs. if necessary, which,
however, entails double outlay.

2nd Taking into consideration the continuous running required
of ihis Machinery, it is of the utmost importance that the speed of
Driving Engines should be very moderate, to insure freedoni froni
bre.akdown. Considering the hours worked during the wecek, Mill
Engines run only one.third thc time of Fan Engines; or, in other
words, each year the work donc by Ventilating Engines, represents
thre years work, as conpared with Mill or Factory Engines.

3rd. Ventilating Engines should bc of the simplest design with
ample wearing surfaces, as being less liable to get out of order; con-
<ecquently the ordinary Slide Valves provided with adjustable cut off
Valves, variable whilst the Engines are running, are particularly adapted
fir Fan Engines.

.1th. The Engines should be arranged in duplicate, so that if a
breakdown occurs in one, the other may bc quickly coupled up to the
Fan, meanwhile the disconnected Enginc can be overhauled and again
put into good working order.

5th. Both Fan and Engines should be of ample size to effcct the
retoircd ventilation casily when the Stean Boiler Pressure falls below
n* îal, which even in the best regulated plants, will sometimes occur.

Gth. Assuming that the Fan is sa designed that it will casily per-
form its rated duty at a certain specd, the designer must consider
wrhether it is better to install a larger Fan and drive it by mcans of
dirrt connccted Engines, or to install a smaller Fan, and drive by

meamis of Ropes or Belt. This question, however, applies more to
Fans of high WVater Gauges and large volumes.

7th. The Plant should be an efficient one in Steamn consumption,
and this fact is now recognized, even at Coal Mines, where fuel is at its
cheapest.

Dil&ECT Dî(ivEN4 FANS.

This type of Fan is very often preferred, principally, I believe, on
account of its lower first cost. While a Direct Driven Fan niay be
considered as satisfactory for low Water Gauges anid tmall volumes, it
lias a number of disadvantages for large installations, which beconie
serious for high Water Gauges, among which the followinîg may be
mentioned.

To give the required periphery speed to the Fan, the Engine must
cither bc provided with an abnormally short stroke, or must be run an
abnormally high Piston velocity. A high Piston velocity is very
objectionable in such continuous running Machinery, and it is found
that the destructive effect lies not so much in the speed at which the
Piston travels, as in the frequency of its change of direction.

A Direct Driven Fan must often be larger in diameter for a given
duty than would be the case if the Fan were geared i order to reduce
the number of revolutions and obtain the necessary periphery velocity.
This means a heavier Fan, additional Foundations and additional
weight on the Bearings.

There is generally considerable vibration in the Shafts of Ventilat-
ing Fans, caused in some cases by improper balancing of the Fan, and
by reason of each Fan blade as it passes the opening to the outlet or
chimney, being suddenly released from pressure or load. Taking the
vork of one day of 24 hours, and a moderate sized Fan with S blades
running at So revolutions, a load of several hundred pountds, ii, as it
wvere, ins.it.maneously removed from the blades 921,6oo times.

Tho Shaft is consequently subjected to continual vibration, vhiclh
is of course transmitted throughout tie-Engines, and which principally
accounts for the fact that an Engine driving a Fan direct coupled of
only moderate size, is alnost invariably subjected to a hanmenng or
linocking in its Shaft Bearing, Crank and Crosshead Vins, requiring a
frequent adjustment of the working parts.

The breakages of large Fan Shafts, which have occured mn Europe,
after their elastic limit has been reached and the loosenmng of Bolts or
Rivets in the Fan proper, are attributable to this vibration.

In Direct Driven installations, there are usually three Shaft Bear-
ings, one on cach side of the Fan proper, and one for Engine Crank
Shaft. There is a difference, not only in the dead veight, which these
Bearings have to support, and conscquently a difference in the amount
of wear, but they tend to wear in different directions, and in con-
sequence it is a most difficult matter, if not practically impossible, to
keep alt Bearings in proper alignment, and prevent knocking. This
feature is not improved by reason of the natural deflection of the Fan
Shaft, wvhich is also liable to affect the alignment of Engine Crank
Shaft, and consequently, the Crank Pin.

A Single Engine is of course not economical, as compared with a
Compound Condensing Engine, and before the introduction of the
Rope Driven Fait in England, it was customary in large or important
installations, to equip the Fan with a Direct Driving Tandem Coni-
pound Engine on one side, and a Single Enigine on the opposite side
of the sanie end of Fan Shaft, with its own connecting rod connected
at Crosshcad end, the Crank end being suspended ready to attach to
the Cnrk Pin in case of an accident to the Compound Engine. The
Fan is in this manner provided with two separate Engines, with the
exception of the Cranlk Pin. If this should break or become loose,
the Fan must stop.

One of the adivantages of the Direct Driven Fan in addition to its
lower first cost, is that it requires lcss room and a smaller Engine
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House. This, however, is not always important, for the reason that

the Engine House may often with advantage, also contain other

Machinery, such for instance, as an Electric Lighting Plant.

As the writer has previously pointed out, Direct Driven Fans are

suitable, and often satisfactory, for low Water Gauges and small

volumes. When this system is adopted, however, VERTICAL, and not

HORIZONTAL Engines are preferable for the reason that the Vertical

type of Engine will better withstand the Ligher Piston velocities, vibra-

tions and strains to which all Direct connected Engines are subjected.

BELT DRIVEN FANS.

Belted Fans are objectionable, except for very small capacities or

temporary installations, on account of their liability to give trouble and

annoyance with Belts stretching or breaking, when applied to this class

of continuous running Machinery.

ROPE DRIVEN FANS.

This system of driving Ventilating Fans, now long in use in

England, has for the larger and more important installations of that

Country of deep Mines and intricate Ventilating problems, taken the

place of the Direct Driven system, especially for high Water Gauges

and large volumes. Rope Driven Fans have the following very

obvious advantages :-

The Engines can be run at a very moderate speed, and long

strokes can be adopted, thus considerably lessening the frequency of

change of direction of the reciprocating parts, consequently adding

length of life to the Machinery and minimizing the liability to break-

downs or stoppages.

The Fan being driven through the medium of separate Endless

Cotton Ropes, (usually 158" or 04" dia.) any vibration in the Fan

itself, and the somewhat impulsive action of the Engine is practically

dissipated through the elastic medium of the cotton ropes. Assuming

the installation is geared at about 23/2 to 1, the Engine passes over its

dead centres only Z as often as in the case of a Direct Coupled Engine,

and in the case of Twin or side-by-side Compound Engines, with

Cranks set at right angles, the Driven Pulley receives only a com-

paratively light impulse at each four points in a revolution, instead of a

heavy impulse at each two points in a revolution, all of which conduces

to very smooth running, long life, and a minimum cost for repairs.

The Fan Shaft runs in its own Bearings, independently of the

Engine.

It is sometimes found that after a Fan is installed and has been

running for some time, it is very desirable, owing to the varying cir-

cumstances of the Mine, to change the velocity of the Fan. Such a

change, within certain limits, can readily be affected in Rope Driven

Fans by changing the diameter of the Driven Pulley on the Fan Shaft.

This is a great advantage of this type of Fan, and has often been taken

advantage of by Mine Managers and Engineers.

In the case of Single or Tandem Compound Geared Engines,

there is of course only one Crank Pin, as in the case of Direct Driven

Fans, but when the Engines are of the Twin or side-by-side Compound

type, and they are provided with a system of Valves to allow of the

high pressure or low pressure side running alone or independently and

of live steam being admitted to the low pressure Cylinder, which is pro-

vided with a relief and reducing Valve, we have two Crank Pins and

practically two Engines, so that if an accident should happen to the

H P. side, the L. P. side will temporarily drive the Fan, and vice

versa. It is of course true that one side of the Engine will not drive

the Fan to the same capacity or as economically as the Compound

Engine, but if the Plant is properly designed, so as to easily perform its

rated duty, one side of the Engine will drive the Fan to so nearly its

full capacity, that practically little or no convenience results in so

driving, temporarily.

It may be considered an objection to introducing the Rope Drive

between Fan and Engine in that, by so doing, an additional factor of

uncertainty is added in the Ropes, and that some power is wasted in

Rope Transmission. In answer to these objections, experience has

proved that by carefnl selection of the best makes of Cotton Ropes,

and proper attention, they will run continuously for years without

giving trouble. If one of the Ropes should give away, (which is a very

rare case if the load which each Ropë is designed to carry is not too

great, and ordinary care is taken), the Fan can be run by the remaining

Ropes until such a time as another Rope can be spliced and applied.

With reference to the power wasted in Transmission, with Pulleys

of proper size there is practically no slip of the Ropes in the grooves,

and with well designed and well finished grooves, the power required

to bend the ropes around the pulleys and to pull the Ropes out of the

grooves as they leave the Pulley, is so small that it can be practically

almost neglected.

One of the advantages of a well designed and well constructed

Rope l)riven installation is, that on account of the moderate speed of

the Engines and comparative freedom from vibration, less expense is

required, not only for repairs and adjustments, but also in the smaller

amount of lubricating oil used.

The object of this paper is to call attention in a general way to the

advantages and disadvantages of the different methods of driving, only,

though I hope to supplement this paper with others dealing with Venti-

lating Machinery, which is of such vital and increasing importance to

modern Colliery Plants.

Across the Pitch versus Up the Pitch.
(Continued.)

By O. E. S. WHITESIDE, Anthracite, N. W. T.

In concluding a short paper written for our Annual Meeting in

March, 1899, and entitled "Across the Pitch versus Up the Pitch" I

suggested the possibility of a continuation later on.

Summing up the arguments advanced in this paper, and arriving

at a general conclusion, I would say that the former is to be preferred

in seams containing any amount of refuse that ought to be gobbed

inside the mine; and the latter for seams containing little or no refuse,

or where the whole product of the seam is to be shipped to the surface,

and more especially if the seam is a thin one. In some instances there

will be exceptions to this rule however. If it is absolutely necessary

that pillars be left standing, it is possible that a fairly dirty seam should

be worked "up the pitch"; while, on the other hand, if it is impossible

to get miners used to that class of work, it would then be necessary to

work a very clean seam "across the pitch" even though it were a thin

one.

A seam containing in descending order:-

M ining..................... .....

Coal.............................

Slate.............................

Coal.............................
M ining...........................

Total.. ..........

FEET. INCHES.
o 6

2 O

1 6

4 o
o 6

8 6

and pitching at 35° to 50' ought, according to the general rule, to be

worked across rather than up the pitch; while one containing in des-

cending order:-

Coal...........................
M ining...........................

FEET. INCHES.

3 1

o 3

Total............ .3
ought to be worked more profitably straight up the pitch.

4
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In the first example it would be much better, in the majority of

cases, to adopt a system lending itself readily to the gobbing of waste

inside, and this could not be done either so well or so cheaply if

worked "up the pitch". In the second example the very small amount

of waste gives ample mining, and is easily taken care of while driving to

the rise, and, furthermore, being so thin it would be impossible to get

a breast-car of any size in to work it, by the other system, without

shooting rock. This could not be the case in any dirty seam contain-

ing enough coal to be workable.

Coming to the work in the broken the first requisite to the suc-

cessful continuation of "Across the Pitch" work is to follow up im-

mediately by pulling the pillars. If the coal is hard and does not con-

tain many slips, and there does not happen to be another seam close

by, these pillars may stand for a considerable period; but before the

boundary is reached, even in a very small mine, they are sure to com-

mence dropping coal on the low side, and once this starts it is a very

short time before a great deal of coal is buried and lost, and the pillars

left in very bad shape for pulling. If the seam is a thick one the

effects are more marked, and, if a thin one, the roof and floor come so

close together in the breasts worked out that, in order to get a breast

-car in on the low side of each pillar, rock work has to be resorted to.

This in conjunction with the opening of old chutes caved in, may make

the pillars cost more than the work in the solid, while the percentage

of waste will be greatly increased if the broken work does not immedi-

ately follow the solid.

Pulling the coal advancing requires little or no extra expense on

chutes already in for the solid work; the roads are easily gotten in to

the back end of each pillar; and the pillars are in an easy and safe con-

dition for mining, but it is of course absolutely necessary that air holes

be kept to the surface, or return air way in advance of the pillar pulling,

and in troubled ground like that generally met with in the class of

mining here referred to, these are often expensive items.

Throughout these operations the pillars should be pulled in regular

steps the upper ones in advance of the lower, but not far enough to

produce falls of rock that would cover the ends of the lower pillars and

thus shut off the ventilating current. The coal from the breasts is of

course all dumped into what is termed the outside chute, but that from

the pillars should be put in the inside chute.

The track for the breast-car is laid on the high side of each breast

on top of the "Gob" and just below the pillar, and, when the end of

the pillar is reached, the coal is attacked and taken back, the distance

to push the coal becoming less and less until the pillar is completely

out.
In badly troubled ground the air-holes kept in advance of the

pillar-drawing will not always be straight up the pitch, as it will often

happen that the shortest way through the fold will not be directly to the

rise, and, on this account, it is often necessary to modify the system

previously adopted, in the vicinity of certain folds.

The three systems of work adopted in the thin coal seams of

Belgium "gradins renverses", "tailles montantes" and "tailles chassantes",

are merely variations of long-wall work adopted on account of the thin-

ness of the seams, but, in so far as the direction of the working face is

concerned, they include "Across the Pitch and Up the Pitch" work.

The first and third are across the pitch while the second is to the

rise. The second and third cover fully the two systems I have

previously described, both as regards the direction of the working f2ce

and the pitch of the seams, yet the question of the thickness of the

seam, or the amount of waste contained in it, seems to have been a

secondary consideration to the degree of pitch in the evolution of

systems, probably because their seams are more uniform in thickness

and also in the amount of waste they contain. The degree of pitch is

certainly a very important feature in the choice of a system, for, if it is

heavy, the coal from the face falling on the waste below (if there is any)

is lost to a considerable extent, and, as I pointed out before, especially

is it important if the miners are not skilled in that class of work.

In the highly inclined seams of Pennsylvania and the Pacific

Coast the miners are exceedingly skilled at this class of work, and

many of them prefer to drive up the pitch no matter how steep the

inclination may be. In the state of Washington they also invariably

drive to the rise partially for this reason, and partially on account of

the fact that many of their seams (containing enough dirt to recommend

"Across the Pitch" work) are so soft, and at the same time lively, that

"Across the Pitch" pillars cannot be kept in, even while the solid work

progresses.

On a very easy pitch of from 12° to 30° the Belgians drive up the

pitch and, as a rule, on slightly heavier pitches of 30° to 45° they

drive across although the latter is used in some instances on pitches

varying all the way from o° to 60°. The system entitled "gradins

renverses" is similar to overhand-stoping of metal mines and is adopted

on the heavier pitches of from 4 5°to 90°.

In several instances in the state of Washington they have adopted

a system for seams pitching from 45° to 90° which is neither across nor

up but "half on" and locally termed the "Chute and Pillar" or

"Diamond" system.

The gangways are driven first in the direction of the strike, and

the chutes straight up the pitch, far enough to form gangway stumps

are connected at the top by horizontal cross-cuts. From here up these

chutes are continued not straight "up the pitch" but "half on" so that,

on a seam pitching at 90°, the pitch of the chutes would be 45*

These angle-chutes, as they are termed, are coinected at intervals

by angle-cross-cuts driven at right angles to the angle-chutes, their pitch

being also 450 on a seam pitching 90, but in the opposite direction to

the pitch of the chutes. Ail these places are driven narrow and

generally so as to form square pillars diagonally across the pitch, thus

getting the name "Diamond"system. While the newer angle-chutes are

being driven, the older ones immediately behind are being widened out

and cogs placed on both sides, the work being started at the top and

continued downwards, and the pillars immediately behind these are be-

ing pulled and the upper ones first.

The chutes are either driven to the surface or to a counter-gang-

way and the timber needed is lowered down them. Under certain

conditions this system is an excellent one, and the coal gotten out very

cheaply; but it can only be used advantageously when the breakage of

the coal is of little account and where it is not necessary or feasible to

store waste inside the mine.

If the coal is to be converted into coke, and the refuse of such a

nature as to be best taken care of by means of a washing plant, it is an

exceedingly profitable system.

It is very much safer for the miner than "Up the Pitch" work, and

there is no extra labor in the cross-cuts shoveling coal, their pitch being

thes ame as that of the chutes, all the coal mined gravitates to the gang-

ways.
The size of the pillars and the number of cogs necessary are inere

matters of detail to be determined by local conditions, such as the
strength of the walls the thickness of the seams &c., &c.

BRIQUETTE MANUFACTURE.-A new method of manufacturing
briquettes.has been invented by Mr. Alex. E. Tucker, of Birmingham,
and Mr. Colin Cory, of Swansea. The advantages claimed for the
process are that it is applicable to every kind of coal, and that when
anthracite is used, it produces a fuel absolutely free from smoke. The
cost of production is said to be much less than with pitch-made fuel,
and the briquettes do not soften when heated. The preliminary trials
of this fuel have proved so satisfactory that a syndicate has been
formed and works are now being put down in South Wales, after
which it is proposed to establish others in Staffordshire and other coal-
producing localities.
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The Coal Creek Colliery of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co.

By C. V. Coc.u!ss, Montreal.

[P'aper read before the March meetinigs of the caindiain Minitig Inistitutc.j

The coal-fields of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company lie just
beyond the Crow's Nest Pass over the continental divide at a distance
of about forty miles from the international boundary. They front on
the Elk River, being situated in the most south-easterly mining division
of British Columbia, that of Fort Steele.

The mines of the Coal Creek Colliery are situated in Coal Creek
Valley, five miles east of Fernie, a town at the confluence of this stream
vith the Elk River. They are at an altitude uf 3,800 feet above sea-

level and 525 feet above the town-site of Fernie.
The measures have the usual rolling character of all Rocky

Mountain coal seams. Their general line of strike is approximately
north and south. Their dip varies from level to about 20 or 25
degrees, the rise being toward the west. The outcrops are, therefore,
along the mountain sides to the west, at varying heights.

The mines, Nos. i and 2, are situated respectively on the north
and south sides of the valley, about i,ooo feet apart. Though re-
latively on the same level, the mines are not opening up the same
scams, as shown in the accompanying geological section.

Old No. i Tunnel, on the north side of the valley opened up the
lower six-foot seam shown in the sketch, but this seam has been
abandoned for the present, the tunnel being used as a return air-course
for No. i Mine. The new No. i Tunnel is working an eight-foot seam
of excellent quality. This seam is the top section of the thirty-foot
seam, shown in the geological section, and is situated about fifty feet
above the original six-foot seam.

No. 2 Tunnel, on the south side of the valley, bas opened up the
upper portion of the eleven-foot scam shown in the section. The
upper six feet is being extracted. The under five feet, constituting the
pavement, is alternating bands of coal and shale. This forms, general-
ly, a splendid floor. The roof of this mine is of great strength and
regularity.

GEoLoov.-These coal measures occur in the Laramie Formation
of the Upper Cretaceous series of rocks. In this district this formation
comprises some thousands of feet of alternating bands of conglonerate
and sandstonc, the single strata varying from a few inches to hundreds
of feet in thickness. At frequent intervals in these strata, but ahvays
immediately bencath a layer of sandstone, occur the coal seams with
their accompanying carbonaceous shales. The enclosed geological
section for which the measurements were made by the writer, while
engaged at this colliery during the summer of 1900, shows the arrange-
ment and thickness of the near lying strata at the Coal Creek Colliery.
It would appear that the strata of conglorherate were laid down along
an ancient sea-beach that oscillated back and forth owing to the
repeated, alternate elevations and depressions of the Laramie Sea-
bottom, the coal-beds marking long periods of small emergence and
persistent marshes in the alernating changes of level. The Valley is
glacial.

" The cretaceous," says Dana, " was the coal period of western
America." To what extent this district was favored during the period
of coal making, may be gathered from the following quotation from the
December number of Tie Colliery Guardian, goo :-

" In Crow's Nest Pass there are twenty seams of bituminous coal,
three of which are 15, 20 and 30 feet thick respectively. The aggre-
gate thickness of the seams reaches the large total of 132 feet of coal,
and the area of the field is 144 square miles. This area is estimated
to yield 5o,ooo,ooo tons of coal per mile and promises to be one of the
most productive coal-fields of Canada." This estimate is very con-
servative, as the area is officially reported to be 250,000 acres or about

400 square miles, with seams aggregating 150 feet in thickness. The

estimates of some engincers place the quantity of coal within this area
at 25 billions of tons, which would admit of an output of 25 million
tons a year, or 70,000 tons a day, for î,ooo years. Doubtless, the use
of the diamond drill in the valleys, would reveal many as yet undis.
covered seams. The coal in the seams exposed up to the present, is
very uniform and of excellent quality.' It is said to be the best coking
coal in Anierica, the coke possessing high Calorific power and great
crushing strength, two most important qualities demanded of coke that
is to be used for smelting.

The coal mines of the Crow's Nest are well situated for furnishing
coke to smelters. But smelting is only in its infancy in southern
British Columbia, there being at present 5 establishments, one at
Nelson, one at Trail, one at Pilot Bay and two others in the Boundary
Country.

Situated as it is, with vast metalliferous deposits to the south,
west and north, the importance of this inexhaustible suppiy of smelt-
ing fuel, in the development of the " Great West," can hardly be over-
estimated.

The relative positions of Nos. x and 2 Mines, and of each to the
surface plant, will be made clear by referring to rhoto No. i and tu

PI.&TE I.
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the accompanying plan of the mines. In order to concentrate the
surface labor and shipping plant the mine tunnels are connected by a
trestle forty-five feet high above Coal Creek. The Weighing and
Sorting Building is placed upon the trestle equidistant from the mine
entrances. This building contains the scales, Mitchell tippler for
dumping the mine-boxes, shaker screens, travelling picking-table,
engine for the screens and picking-table, and loading arrangements to
facilitate shipment in railway cars (Sec Photo No. 2).

In both mines the coal is being extracted on the "pillar and
stall" system, the seams being too thick to be successfully worked by
"long-wall." The main levels and headings are driven 12 to 14 feet
wide and the rooms or stalls, about i8 feet wide. The stalîs are driven>
parallel as far as the undulations of the strata will permit and are
connccted by cross cuts at intervals of 5o or 6o feet. This is donc in
order to short-circuit the air and dispense with the temporary brattice.



CROW'S NEIST PASS COAL CO. LIMITED:

General View Surface Works looking North towards No. I Colliery.
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Weighing and Sciening Building.



CROW'S NEST PASS COAL CO, LIMITED.

Jeffrey Electric 'Motor at Entratice to Zqo. Il Colliery'.
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General Vkcw of Coiilig Planlt at Ferllie, B.C.



CROW'S NEST PASS COAL, CO. LIMITED.

Coke Ovens at Fernie in course of construction.
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Coke Ovens being coustructedi.



CROW'S NIES' PASS (X)AL CO). I<IMITED.

Vie Lorry.

Slack Biix.
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As wili be seen fromt the plan, owing to difliculties in haulage
ansing from undulations of the moùntain strata, the pillars are somte-
whîat irregular both in size and position. They are, in general, about
.i feet square and are being increased in% size as the vorkings extend
north and south into the mountains vhich rise precipitously above the
mies to the height of about 2,000 feet. This increase in size is in
order to prevent a crush of the pillars or a creep in the overlying strata
reqtiting fron the enormious superincunibent pressure. It is not

1robable that any of the pillars will be robbed until all easily acces-
sible, overlying seans have been extracted.

lin order to sto) a creep, should one occur, it may become neces-
qary to rob a section of five or six hundred feet square and allow the
.ouf to settle.

Though two electrically driven coal.cutting machines were pur-
chased, they were in use only a short time owing to the excessive dip
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and rise in some parts of the mines. At present ail cutting is done by
hand. Much of the coal eau be easily brought down by means of the
pick alone, after the usual under-cut has been made. In gassy rooms
the mnaul and wedge are used to bring down the coal when digging is
diflicult. But in rooms in which naked lights are used, after the
under-cut has been made, the coal is blasted down by means of No. 2
or 3 black powder. The amount loosened by a good shot is i to 3
tons. The average consumption of powder is i lb. per 5 tons of out-
put. A shot-lighter has charge of the placing and depth of all holes
and of discharging all shots.

The rate of work is about eight to fourteen tons per pair per shift
of cight hours, in wide work. In narrow work in a six-foot seamn a
pir averages about one yard per shift.

IAULAGE.-The undulating character of the seams renders haul-
age a diflicult problem in engineering.

The main haulage is operated for about 2,000 feet by an electric
motor in each mine. Tie grade of the motor tracks is 2 per cent.,
rising inwards as far as the first bend in the main haulage road, shown
in the plan, after which it is variable. li No. 2 mine the main motor
haulage was extended 6oo feet by means of an clectrically driven
stationary hoist. The grade of the track for the hoist varies from) 15
to 2o per cent. being too steep for the motor. Thte hoist is geared to
give a cable-speed'of two miles per iour. The secondary iaulage in
each mine is by iorses and is under the superintendence of a driver
boss in each. The driver boss remains at the landing and oversees
the coupling and starting of the motor trips. Each driver iauls, on
the average, about 4o boxes per shift, fron four working places to the
landing-a distance not exceeding 300 feet. It is found to be bad
economny to let the round trip for a horse exceed 6oo feet.

The arrangement of tracks, switches, scales, tipple and creeper
are shown in the plan trestle tracks (Sec Plate III).

Two men are required on each motor, a niotor man and a cou-
ductor. These haul the tril, fron the landing in the mine, out upon
the trestle, and switch it on to the weighing and dumping track, re-
turning with empties. The loaded cars are now uncoupled and pushed
forward on the scales by a bankman. A tally-boy removes the tally
and reads the miners' number to the weighnan, returning the tally to
its proper place on the tally.board. The miners hlave availed them-
selves of their legal right to appoint a check-weiglhman who overseers
the weighing and checking of each bo.

After being weighed, the cars are dumped by means of a Mitchell

P.ATE III.

IVI

tippler, capable of dumping xo cars a minute. The tippler is so
arranged that the following cars release the wheel-grips of the empty
car in front, which then runs down a 5 per cent. grade for a distance
of 5o feet, and then switches automatically back on another track,

VI N.-P- 1
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falling 5 per cent. for the same distance, to the side of the tipple.
From this point, reached by gravity, the car is pushed by a creeper up
a 15 per cent. incline, to a sufficient height to permit it to run forward,
under the action of gravity, on the empty track ready for attaching to
the next return trip.

DIFFICULTIEs.-Owing to the thickness of the seams being
worked, there has been no necessity for "brushing" the roof for
haulage-roads in either mine.

In No. 2 Mine there have been a few cases of heaving of the floor
but these have so far caused but littie trouble, being of no great
extent.

On the other hand, the undulating character of the strata causes,
even on the general line of strike, some very steep grades, which it is
practically impossible to overcome by horse-haulage. The haulage
on these parts, between the rooms and the landings, presents a series
of difficulties which it will tax the utmost skill of the engineer
economically to overcome. As already mentioned, one of these long
15 to 20 per cent. up-grades is operated by an electrically driven
stationary hoist. A second 20 to 25 per cent. down-grade in No. 2
Mine, is operated by gravity for about 400 feet, being provided with
double track, 4 inch cable, and a drum at the head of the incline,
worked by means of a friction clutch.

TIMBERING.-As the roof in both mines has been very sound,
timbering has been a comparatively easy matter. The chief difficulties
so far met with, have arisen from slight faults and one slight fall in
No. 2. But even these have been secured by the use of a few extra
props with ties as cap-pieces. The props and booms are of tamarack
and spruce, procured from the neighboring forests. They range from

7 inches to 10 inches in diameter. The timbers are set in the usual
way, it being rather more than usually important to set the head-of the
props a little above a perpendicular from the foot of the prop to the
roof, owing to the tendency to creep. This causes the prop to tighten
in case of a creep, thus offering resistance instead of falling out-

The method of timbering the gravel tunnels will be described
later on.

VENTILATION.-Considerable quantities of fire-damp, C H4 , are
given off in both mines, due probably to the fact of the coal-beds being
still almost intact and to their great thickness. Both mines show the
natural tendency to become more fiery as the workings extend inwards
from the exposed outcrops, and as, in consequence, the depth of
covering increases. The problem of ventilation is, therefore, of in-
creasing importance.

Moreover, the altitude, 3,800 feet, gives very low barometric read-
ings of 24 to 25 inches, corresponding to a pressure of 12 to 12Y
pounds per square inch. This low pressure greatly increases the
amount of fire-damp's given off from the coal. It also increases the
volume of air required to dilute the fire-damp and supply the men, in
the ratio of 5.4. Besides, the reduced pressure augments the difficulty
of exhaustion by fans. Thus, ventilation, as well as haulage and the
tendency to creep, will require the closest attention of the engineer.

The splitting system of ventilation is the one adopted, there being
at present 2 splits in each mine. The air-courses, splits, stoppings,
etc., for No. 2 Mine are shown in the plan, the direction of the air-
currents being shown by arrows. The ventilation of No. i is similar
to that of No. 2.

It may perhaps be interesting to follow one of the splits around.
Referring to the plan of No. 2, we see that the air-current, 50,000

feet per minute, enters the mine by the main haulage road, 6 feet high
and 8 feet wide, having a velocity therefore of a little over 1,coo feet
per minute. At A, the current is split, one part turning to the right
and the other to the left, as shown by the arrows. The air-current in
both splits is directed round to the working places and kept from being

dissipated through the old workings of the mine by means of the doors
and stoppings indicated by the lines drawn from pillar to pillar. At
B, is the first door, as the stopping here is across a haulage road. As
a certain amount of leakage is necessary, in order to keep the haulage
road from B down the main deep, :,upplied with air, this door is made
of canvas. The use of a canvas curtain also saves the expense of a
door-boy. Similar canvas doors replaces the tight-board stoppings
wherever the latter would interfere with haulage.

Following the left split around, we come to a typical working
place at E (See E on tracing of plan). Here the air would short-
circuit and not sweep the gas from the working-face were it not for the
canvas stretched from roof to pavement shown by the line a b. The
brattice is extended as the working-face is pushed forward, always

PLATE IV.
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being kept within about 9 feet of the face. When the room is extended
about 6o feet, to C, a cross cut, c d, is made into the next working-
place, a tight-board stopping is placed at E F, the brattice is removed,
and the air is thus short-circuited through the cross-cut, c d. This is
the method of directing the air-current to the face of all rooms and
entries. Entries are driven in pairs with cross-cuts at intervals of
about 6o feet, one entry acting as the intake, the other as the out-
take.

Still following the left split we come to F, where the right split
having traversed a sirnilar course, unites with the left in the return
drift. At G, is an over-shot, where the outgoing current is made to
pass over the left in-coming split.

Passing onwards we come to the air-pit. Here a tight door is
placed across the return-drift and the air passes up the air conduit,
the fan above acting as an exhaust.

This fan is of 8 feet diameter by 4 feet width, with 14 vanes. It
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is belted to an Atlas horizontal engine, the ratio of the engine and fan
speed being 5.8. The fan speed at present iS 208 revolutions, supply-
ing 50,ooo feet of air to the mine per minute. It is capable of supply-
ing 70,000 to 8o,ooo feet per minute as occasion arises.

The amount of air required by law is 100 cubic feet per man per
minute. The amount in circulation in each of these mines as shown
by calculation from the velocity indicated by the anemometer, is more
than 300 feet per minute for every man, boy and horse.

LIGHT.-The trestle is lighted by 16 pairs of incandescent lamps
of 16 candle power. The main haulage roads are lighted by 40 similar
lamps of 20 c. p., one lamp being placed at each turn in the road and

3 at each landing. Arc lamps were tried at first, but these proved
unsatisfactory as they burned out quick by owing to coal dust.

Naked lights are used in all parts of the mines except those re-
ported unsafe by the fire-bosses. In July, 1900, 40 Clanny safeties
were in use but the company keeps on hand a sufficient supply for use
by all underground laborers in case of emergency.

DRAINAGE.-Considering the extent of area developed below the
drainage level there is but little water. The irregular ground prevents
concentration into one or more main sumps. To remove the water

diggers. The picking-table is 6o feet long, 5 feet wide, and travels
40 feet per minute. The discharge of coal is regulated by means of
friction gear attached to the driving shaft. The large coal and slack
are discharged direct into cars standing on the sidings below. These
cars are run down by gravity for filling, and again for coupling into
trainloads, the grade for that purpose being 2.per cent. All the slack
goes to Fernie for manufacture into coke. The grade of the spur from
Fernie to the mines is 2 per cent.-length of 5 miles.

POWER.-Two Polson's fire-tube boilers, locomotive style, of roo
H. P. each supply steam at oo lbs. pressure to the following engines :
Dynamo engine, No. 2 fan engine, machine-shop engine and engine for
screens and creeper. Steam for No. i fan engine is supplied by a
small separate boiler. Two new boilers are being introduced to meet
the increasing demands for steam as the mines rapidly develop. One
is a water-tube boiler of the Polson make, Heine type, 200 H. P.; the
other is a return tube boiler, horizontal furnace, 8o H. P. made by the
jeffrey Manufacturing Co., at Columbus, O. The dynamo is driven
by a Polsons horizontal engine. It is a direct-current, constant-
potential. dynamo of 134 H. P., over-compounded to per cent. It
supplies a current of 4oo amperes on the line at 220-250 volts. The
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met with in the lower rooms of No. 2 Mine, 2 Tripley electric pumps,
i Sould hand pump and i water car are in use. The capacity of the
electric pumps is about 20 gallons per minute, each of the 3 plungers
working at 6o strokes per minute. Their position is shown in the
plan. The small quantity.of water met with in No. i is handled by 1
electric pump and i hand pump. Each of the electric pumps is driven
by a 3 H. P. Motor.

SURFACE TREATMENT.-After being dumped by the Mitchell
Tippler as above described the " run of mine" coal passes on to the
screens. There are 2 mechanically driven shaker screens, 20 feet by
5 feet, with a working speed of oo strokes per minute, the stroke being
6 inches. Their inclination is 17 degrees. The slack eliminated by
the upper screen passes on to the under screen, which, as required,
separates it into coking, and smithing or domestic coal. The screens
are fitted with interchangeable, steel-wire bottoms of 3j inch, and
i 32 inch, mesh. The large coal is discharged by the upper screen
upon a travelling picking-table from which the sorters remove any
pieces of bone, slate or stone that may have escaped the notice of the

current is conducted into the mines by a figure-8 copper wire (equal to
oo B. and S. gauge) suspended on standard mine hangers. The
dynamo supplies electricity for : 3 electric pumps, 2 locomotives, the
hoist in No. 2 Mine and the incandescent lights at the surface and in
the mines. Details of the boilers, engines, etc. will be given under

Statistics."
The disposition of the surface plant will best be made clear by

referring to Photo No. i.
DEVELOPMENT.-Besides the usual driving of narrow-work, at

which 40 miners are employed, a new tunnel is being driven to each of
the mines. Tliat to No. i, is a rock and gravel tunnel of i4 per cent.
grade and is to serve as a main haulage road. Owing to striking a
bed of quick sand after the rock had been pierced, excavation from
within has been abandoned and has been begun from without. The
dotted line in the plan indicates the unexcavated part. The short
trestle shown to the right of the old trestle (in Photo No. i) is for this
tunnel. The new trestle is provided with gravity return for the coal-
boxes and with an Ottumwa box-car loader.

SgyMMftf.
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The new tunnel to No. 2 Mine, (really a slope since it follows the
dip) is shown in the plan. The first 6o feet is in gravel, the grade
being 122 per cent. At this point the tunnel enters the coal, when
the grade becomes variable, as the seam is undulating. At 90 feet the
drainage tunnel (shown in the plan) was driven. Rooms are to be
branched from this slope, along the strike. The timbers used in the
gravel tunnel were hewn 1o to 12 inches square and framed in sets as
shown in the sketch (See page 27). These sets were placed at right
angles to the dip, 4 feet apart from centre to centre. To prevent filling
in, the sides and top were tightly lagged, the top lagging being 3 inches
thick. The lagging was strengthened, when the tunnel was completed,
by placing lining sets midway between the sets above referred to.
Owing to the steep grade, this slope will be operated by a separate
engine and cable.

OFFICE WoRK.-Following is a brief account of the staff at the
mines with the duties of each: One superintendent, who has com-
plete charge, under the General Manager, of the mines and coke
ovens; one assistant superintendent, who has charge of the mines
only ; 3 overmen, one on each shift, who have control of the ordinary
miners and shift-men, but not of those employed in development work,
these being under the immediate charge of the superintendent; i time-
keeper and i assistant, who have charge of the store-houses and
magazines, issue the time checks, powder, oil, tools and other mine
supplies, and keep all the books necessary to account for these; one
clerk, whose duties are to keep the "coal-tonnage" book and the
"yardage and considerations " book, and to make out the daily report,
which, signed by the General Manager is at once forwarded to the
Managing Director at Toronto.

At the General Office at Fernie, the General Manager, who, under
the Managing Director, has control of the Michel, the Erickson and
the Coal Creek. Collieries, is assisted by : i book-keeper, i type-
writer, i clerk, i coal-shipper and weigher, i coal agent and i surveyor
and helper.

A complete survey of the working-places is made once every 3
months and added to the large progressive plan kept at the general
office, a tracing of which is immediately forwarded to the Managing
Director. Minor surveys are made at shorter intervals as needed.

PRoDUCTION.-About 50 per cent. of the total '4 whole coal" is at
present left as pillars forming an enormous reserve for extraction when
the upper seams shall have been exhausted. Of the coal extracted 40
to 45 per cent. is slack, which is entirely utilized for coke, the coke
being of the best quality and in great demand.

The average daily output, July, 1900, was 700 tons, the total
average cost of extraction and preparation per ton being $1.30. No
doubt by this time, with the completion of the two new tunnels this
output is more than doubled.

All the coal is of the class known as coking coal, lying between
bituminous and anthracite in hardness and containing 8o to go per
cent. of carbon.

COKE OvENs.-All the slack from the C. N. P. Co's. collieries is
shipped to Fernie for manufacture into coke.

The coke-ovens are of bee-hive shape, 12 feet in diameter and 7
feet 3 inches high with open tops. When completed, there will be 500
of them, placed in two double rows, with 3 railway tracks one on each
side and one between. The shape, construction, tracks, etc. are shown
in Photos Nos. 4, 5 and 6.

The coking-coal is stored in the mammoth, double-decked, self-
discharging bin shown in Photo No. 8. The bin has a capacity of

4,500 tons, cost $2o,ooo, and required -4 of a million feet of lumber
in its construction.

The ovens are charged by the steam lorry (an electric lorry was
used at first) shown in Photo No. 7, having a capacity of 7 tons of

slack. The lorry-track, passing over the oven and under the bin, is of
standard gauge, 4 feet 8'2 inches.

The average charge of slack per oven is 6!/ tons (2,ooo lbs.);
production of coke per charge, 4.42 tons; percentage of coke, 68;
time of burning charge, 6o to 72 hours; average out-put per da., 1.4
tons.

No provision is made at present to recover any of the by-
products.

The coke is cooled by watering inside the ovens. Coke thus
cooled is said to be superior to that cooled outside the ovens, con-
taining less moisture though the process deteriorates the inside lining
of the oven and causes considerable loss of heat.

MARKET.-Both coal and coke have found a ready market and
the demand for both is rapidly increasing. The distribution embraces
the Territories east to Winnipeg, the Western States and British
Columbia. Large quantities have been used by the C. P. Ry. and
large consignments have been shipped to the Royal Navy at the
Pacific Station. The coke finds a ready market at 'l rail, Butte,
Anaconda and other smelter towns of the West.

TRANSPORTATION.-AS before stated, the colliery is situated 5
miles from the Crow's Nest Branch of the C. P. Ry., with which it is
connected by a spur of 2 per cent. grade. By means of this railway
there is direct communication east and west but there is the serious
drawback of high freight rates, resulting from lack of competition.
Large consignments of coke, for smelting purposes, are shipped to the
Western States via the Lethbridge and Great Falls Narrow Gauge
Railway, 200 miles in length, which necessitates transhipment from
broad to narrow, and again from narrow to broad gauge before reach-
ing its destination. Application has been made for a charter for a
branch railway connecting Fernie with a spur to be built from Jen-
nings on the Great Northern.

It is highly probable that Fernie will become a great smelting
town as it has, in addition to coke, an unlimited supply of limestone
in the mountains near at hand.

Thus are being opened up, the vast resources of one com-
paratively small part of the unlimited mineral wealth of our Dominion.

STATIsTICs.-I. The Motor: (See Photo No. 3). Length, o
feet 6 inches; height, 3 feet 4 inches; width, 4 feet 7 inches; wheel
centres, 3 feet 4 inches; gauge, 3 feet; driving wheels, 2 feet diam.;
weight, io tons; H. P., 70; possible load, 17 boxes of 3,000 lbs.
each; average loads, 13 boxes; speed, 8 m./h.; made at Columbus,
O., by the Jeffrey M'f'g. Co.

IL. The Coal Boxes: Made by blacksmiths and carpenters when
not employed on repairs. Following are details: Capacity. i ton
or with top setting (or "pitchings"), 3,000 lbs.; tare, 1,100 lbs.
material of box, i1%• inches spruce; length, 5 feet ; depth, 2 feet;
width, 4 feet ; length over trams, 6 feet 6 inches; frame, 2 lengthwise
pieces, 4 inches x 6 inches, acting as bumpers, and 3 cross-pieces,
4 inches x 6 inches. Mountings:-Front strap, 2 inches x s/8 inch;
middle strap, 2 Y inches x 4 inch; inside angle-iron, 3 inches x 14
inches; hinges for end dumping doors, 2j/ inches x j4 inch x 235/2

inches; strap round 2 sides and one end of box at top, 2Y4 inches x
i Y4 .inches; wheels, Hadfield's patent, cast-steel, 1 2 inches diameter,
7 spokes; axles, i% inches diameter; wheel centres, i foot 10 inches;
gauges 3 feet ; wheels rotate separately on axles; total height of car
above rails, 3 feet 3 inches; couplings, 3 links of i inch round iron
and 2 clevises of i4 inches iron. Spragging is used by the drivers
instead of brakes.

III. Tracks.: Gauge, 3 feet; ties of main haulage roads, 5 feet
x 4 inches x 6 inches-254 feet from centre to centre, firmly spiked
and fish plated. Motor rails, 40 pounds to the yard; stall rails 25
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pounds to the yard; switches and frogs, made at colliery shops from
F. B. rails. No. of track layers, 2 on each shift in each mine, 12 in
all. Tools used: i combined pick and claw, i spike hammer, i
shovel, 1 bar, i track-gauge, i "Jim Crow",-(for bending rails)-for
for each mine. Also one track-cleaner is employed.

IV. Engines: (a) Dynamo Engine: Horizontal engine of
Polson make; cylinder, 16 inches diam.; stroke, 16 inches; speed 225

strokes per minute; I. H. P. 150; cut-off, automatic, cutting-off light
at '6 th stroke; loaded from '6 up.

(b) No. i Fan Engine: Nagle horizontal engine; cylinder, 14
inches diam.; stroke, 16 inches; speed, 62 strokes per minute; cut.off
at 34 stroke; B. H. P., 40; steam supplied by a 45 H. P. loco-tubular

/900,

pounds per square inch; engine stopped about 3 minutes every 24

hours to fill oil-cups of crank and cross head.

(d) Engine for Surface Plant: Upright; cylinder, 1o inches
diam.; stroke, 12 inches; cut-off at 34 stroke; I. H. P., 22; steam

supplied by power-house boilers '00 feet distant-not dried before

using.

(e) Machine shof Engine: Upright; cylinder, 6 %2 inches diam.;
stroke, 9Y inches; cut-off at 34 stroke; speed, 130 revs. per minute;
I. H. P., 10; steam supplied from power house boilers.

V. Boilers: In use in summer of 1900-2 Polson's fire tube
boilers, locomotive style, of 1oo H. P. capacity each, supplying steam
at 100 pounds pressure to the engines mentioned above; diam.; 4 feet
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boiler with working pressure of 50 pounds per square inch; engine

slowed down once in 2 weeks to fill oil-cups of crank and cross head.

(c) No. 2 Fan Engine.: Atlas horizontal engine; cylinder, 12

inches diam.; stroke 14 inches; cut off at 34 stroke; speed, 130 revo

per minute; steam supplied by 2 inch piping, from power-house boilers

500 feet distant-being first dried in an upright receiver; pressure, oo

6 inches; length, 23 feet; diam. of tubes, 3 inches; consumption of
coal, 4 to 5 tons each per 24 hours; draft for each, 24 inch stack, 70
feet high. Two additional boilers were being added, one of the Polson

make, Heine type of 200 H. P. capacity; the other of 8o H. P.
capacity and made by the Jeffrey M'f'g. Co.
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VI Costs r/c. Miners are charged for oil, powder, squmbs and
lost or broken tools, but not for tools and repairs.

Cotîs, last summler ( 900) were as follows: Oil, Soc. to 90c, per
gallon, powder, i 5c. per pound, .squibs, $î .oo per oo. Not more
than .4 pounds of powder are allowed to a pair at one time.

The prices paid for work were as follows: Per ton, in roons
with nights, 6 o0. with closed lights, Soc. In narrow work the uîsual
tonage is paid, also yardage, and $i per set for timbers. lI
both wide and narrow work, "considerations" are allowed by the
Superintendent for special dificulties-as for water. stone, shght fauits
or branching stalls. 'he allowance for branching a stali is $1.25;
other "considerations" are settled as they arise.

VII. JIir;hine sår Fi/ings:- One Williams lathe; one drilling
machine; t wo emeries; four jackscrews; three sets boit dies; one set pipe
dies; pipe vise; and the usual hand tools for keeping the engines and
other mine machinery in repair. Thrce mechanics are employed
besides three electricians, two engineers and one on repairs.

VII I. Sui//Afr: Five blacksmiths are enpiloyed as follows: i
steele-sharpener who sharpens ail picks, augers, wedges and other
tools used by the miners; i blacksnitht and helper for new work; i
blacksmith and helper for shoeing and repairing. All steel and iron
uied, together with the scrap, are meighed and charged to the job for
which used; ''ie number of hours spent on cach job is also charged
against that job.

1X. Labor: 'rite average wages earned by the miners is $3 to

$4 per day; general mine labor costs $2 to $2.75 per shift; general
surface labor, $1.75 to $2; boys receive $r to 1,75.

About 350 men were employed at the mines (July 1900), distri-
buted as folloiys: (a) Abave Ground, 2 weighmen, 2 tally boys, 6
bankmen, 6 slate pickers, 12 car loaders, 2 trimmers, (for trimming
slack cars and box cars), 5 yardmen, 3 blacksmiths and 2 helpers, 2

carpenters and i framer. 3 mechanics, 3 on electric works, 2 firemen,
2 fan tenders, 2 engineers for scrcens, 3 prospectors, S on construc-
tion work i time keeper, r helper, i clerk. (b) Un/ergroun, (about
290 in ail); 3 overmen, 5 fire.bosses, (2 shot.lighters aud 3 bosses), 6
track-layers and 6 helpers, 2 driver bosses, î8 drivers, 4 motormen, 4
conductors, 2 on electric hoist in No. 2 mine, 6 landing tenders, (3
men and 3 boys), 10 pushers and incline men, 12 punpmen, and
bailers, 3 shiftmen, (sparemen on each shift for emergencies, e. g. of
water), 4 timbermen, 12 on new rock tunnel work, 40 miners on yard-
age (narrow work), 120 ordinary miners in rooms. Length of shift
iuider ground is 8 hours "from pits mouth to pits mouth."

The Composition of Some Canadian Limestones.
(.) For cnlcittmii carbide. (11) For chi ical wood i'ulp. (c) For Portlnal ceicrit.

By J. T. DoNAi., M.A., Montreal.

lhe rapid development of industries in which lime or limestone is
a raw naterial has given a new interest to this common mineral.

The terni limestonc, however, as generally used includes any rock
ini which carbonate of lime is the predominant ingredient.

This of course gives a wide range of composition.
The ideal limestone is pure calcium carbonate containing 56 I:c.

of lime and 44 p.c. of carbon dioxidc.
The conditions under which beds of limestone have been deposited

wcre such that it i, scarcely possible to find theni fuilly up to our ideal
it degree of purity.

Being a scdimentary rock, we usually find limestone containing
more or less siliccous mîatter, cither as silica or as silicates.

Th'e amount of siliceous matter may vary from a few tenths of one
1er cent. up to even forty or fifty per cent.; in whici latter case it is a

question wiether we should consider we have a sandy limestone or a
cailcareous sandstone.

But again, il) nature we ustally find that carl>onate of lime is asso.
ciated w'ith carbonate of magnesia ; mudeed, i is staîcely possibi, to
find a limestone that does not contain an api)reciable p)ercentage of
magnesia ; whilst on the other hand the magnesia may occur in stch
percentage that the stone becomes a magnesian limestone or dolomite,
wv'hich normally contains: L.ine 3o.4o p.c., Magnesia 21.70 pc., Car-
bon dioxide 47.90 p.c.

[n addition to silica or silicates and magnesia, all limuestones con-
tain more or less of what someone has aptly called the " intruder into
cverything on earth iz., iron, in ihe formu of iron oxide or iron sul-
phide.

'J'le principal industries that call for limestone as one of their raw
materials, aie :

Calcium Carbide.
Chenical Wood Pulp.
Portland Cemnent.

''lhe object of this brief paper is to state in a general way the
characters ol the limestone required iii each of these industries, illus-
trating by reference to Canad:ani liniestones that have been analysed
by the writer.

(A) Ca/cium Carbide.
A limestone to be suitable for the manufacture of this article

should be as nearly as possible pure calcium carbonate. 'Tie presence
of magnesia is particularly detrimental. A srall percentage of si.
ceous matter and a little iron oxide may be tolerated. These points
are illustrated by the following analyses.

I.-Is being used in a Canadian carbide works.
11. and 11I.-Are unsuitable for çarbide ; 11. because of the mag-

nesia it contains ; and III. on accotini of the highi percentage of sili-
ceous iatter.

I.
Insoluble ............. ......... -
Carbonate of Lime............. 96.89
Carbonate of Magnesia....... 1.64
Iron Oxide....................... -

iI. III.
2.14 10.92

52.00 87.71

42.71 .30

2.20 .70

(13) Ciemical IVood Pu/>.

For soda pulp, i.e. pulp made by " cooking " the sprtuce or other
wood in a solution of caustic soda, any ordinary good liniestone will
yield a lime suitable for causticising the soda.

But in the case of sulphite pull) it is otherwise ; selected miaterial
is required. lu this case the presence of magnesia is desirable, indeed
the higher the percentage of magnesia, the more desirable is the stone.
But iron is decidedly objectionable ; ils )resenice causes discoloration
of the pulp. The following analyses arc of Canadian liniestones.

I. is an excellent stone for sulphite pulp. Il. whiist good in other
respects contains too much iron. III. does not contain suflicient
megnesia.

I. II. III.
Insoluble ......... ............. 2.10
Carbonate of Lime..--........ 56.21
Calhonate of Magnesia...... 41.20
Iron Oxide...................... .09

2.14 .14

52.00 9 8. 7S

4 2.7 1 Traces.
2.20 .19

(C) l.r//antid Cement.
This article is made by calcining a mixture containing proper

proportions of silica, lime and alumina ; this is isual'ly a mixture of
limestone and clay. A soiewhat wide range of iaterial is admissible
in this industry. Magnesia is debarred to the extent that the fumished
cenent nust contain less than 3 per cent. of magnesia.

.4 limestone coniparatively higli in silica is admissible here, pro-
vided a clay or shale rich in ailumina is obtainable.
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A certain kind of impure limestone is the sole raw material for
certain kinds of Portland cenent. This is commonly known as natural
cernent rock. It is really an argillaceous or shaley or clayey lime-
stone ; that is, it is the materials for Portland cernent ready mixed by
nature.

The following analyses illustrate the statenients just made.
1. is an ordinary limestone suitable for cernent. Il. contains too

miuch niagnesia. III. is a natural cenent rock.
I. Il.

Insoluble ..---.............. 1.51 20.23
Carbonate of Lime......... 97.21 50-37
Carbonate of Magnesia...... 1.15 24.63
Iron O ide........ ............. .17 2.SI

IM I.
24.74

41.So
8.60

6.30

The Analysis of Corundum and of Corundum Rock.

By Dit. W. L. Goonw, Kingston, Ont.
Siice the discovery of corundum in Eastern Ontario the writer

lias been obliged to pay considerable attention to the analysis of the
rock in which the corundum occurs, and particularly to the deter-
mination of the percentage of corunduni, of iron, and of silica. Each
of these determinations presents difficulties of its own.

Deermination of Corundum.-.The percentage of corunduni can
be arrived at in three different ways, two of which are fairly accurate,
viz. Tllie lydrotiuoric acid method, and (2) lie specific gravity
method ; while the third is only approxinate, viz: (3) separation by
heavy solution. These metlods have all been used in the laboratories
of the School of Mining, and (r) and (2) have been slown to give
concordant results. Details of the separation by hydrofluoric acid may
be of service.

T/te Irdrofluoric 2lcid Mlfe/td.-Hydrofluoric acid attacks corun-

dui very slowly at temperatures up to io° C, but more rapidly at
iiglier temperatures. On the other land it quickly disintegrates the

minerais whiclh acconpany corunduni. 'hie effect of tenperature is
slhown by the following results, whiclh were obtained by treating the

ground saiple in a platintii crucible leated by a small Bunsen flame.
Th'lie sample was moistened with sulphuric acid, covered with sufficient
lydrofluoric acid, and evaporated until fumes of sulpliuric acid
appeared. 'T'le soluble matter was washed out and the insoluble
cortîduni ignited and weigled. The samples were all alike. 'T'le
percentages of undissolved corunduni were S3.5S, 89.02, 8r.63, 8o.o6,
69.75, 77..4, and 74.77. ''he variation is very marked. This sample
contains 93 6S per cent. of corundun, as shown wlen the evaporation
is carried on on a steam bath, followed by lcating with a Bunsen
burner unuil fumes of sulphuric acid just appear. For titis deteriin-
ation it is not necessary to grind the sample very file. Crushing in a
' diamond ' niortar is sufficient. Two samples of another lot gave 95.64
per cent. and 95.38 per cent. To test the insoluble residue fromt
another specinien, it was fused witlh Na H S O., and fron the dis-
solved mtci, the alumina, etc. were precipitatcd by amnmonia, with the
following results :-

Insoluble in 1-1 F and H. S 0... ... .92.16 per cent.
Alumina, etc. in thtis insoluble part. .. 92.16 "

To test the applicability of the ncthod to corundum rock a
mixture vas made of 20 per unt. uf pure curutndui and Sa per cent.
of tailings containing at most a trace of corundui. This yielded on
analysis 20.32 per cent. insoluble in H F and H2, S 0.1. Three
samples fron Soa lbs. of crundum rock gave

Insoluble in I F and lf, S 04.
I. ...... .......... ....
I . ...... .. ... .... . ...
III ... . ... . . . .

21.01 per cent.
20.51
19.28"

Sample I. was treated without previous ignition. Sample II. was
ignited, and sample III. was ignited for a longer time than II. Ignited
corundum was shown by other experiments to bc attacked to a greater
extent than when not ignited. This is perhaps due to the disintegra.
tion of the granules by the escape of the combined water, which
amotls in a 93 per cent. sample to about i. per cent.

Defermination of Corundumî by Specific Gravity.-T his meihod is
applicable to the concentrates freed from magnetite. The approx.
iniation to the results of the chemical nethod is very close, as shown
by nunierous experiments. For example, the specimen which by
chemical analysis showed 93 68 per cent. of corundun, gave 93.71 per
cent. by specific gravity. 'T'le calculation is made on the basis of a
spcific gras ity of 4 fur the curundum and of 2.7 for the ampunties
(mostly feldspar).

Determinatüm by Separation with Ike'ay Soltion.-By this nethod
the results arc only approximate, as the corundum carries down
adherent feldspar and mica, thus giving too high a percentage of
corundui.

For the sample already nentioned the following are the com-
parative results by the thrce methods:

I. By chenical analysis. .......... ...... 93 68
Il. By specific gravity................·. 93.71
III. By heavy solution............. ....... 95.23

Determination ofIron and .Silica.-The principal difficulty here is
to grind the sample fincly enougli without picking up iron from the
mwortar. Experience has showed that a considerable percentage of iron
is added by crushing in a 'dianond ' mortar. Attempts were made to
estimate this and to apply a correction, by estiinating the iron soluble
in acetic acid, and calculating tiis as metallic iron derived from the
mortar. 'ite following results werc obtained:-

Sample I. ....................
" il. .. ,..................
" III......................

Fe dissolved by Acetic Acid.
0.57 per cent.
0-32 "

0.20 "

This method was abandoned in favour of crushing and grnding a
weigled quantity of the grains a lttle at a tinie in a large agate mortar
closely covered with paper, and finding the gain in weiglht. In itis
sample both iron and silica can be estimated, as the gain in weight can
be taken as silica. To illustrate the magnitude of this correction the
following will suffice :-

Veight of Sampie. Gainfrom Mortar. Percentage Gain.
1. 0.4702 ............... 0.0039 ..-.-.............. o.83

1.0000

1.0000

1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000

0.0122

0.0073

0.0029

0.0034
0.0084
0.0211

o.oIo6
0.0209

. ... 1.22

..... 0.73
.... 0.29

... 0.34
0.84

2.11

. .o6
209

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6 and 8 are highi grade corundum grains.
Nos. 4 and 5 are cortundum rock containing about 20 per cent. of

corundum.
Nos. .7 and 9 are pure corundum.
The difference in the abrading effect on the mortar is marked.
The sample is fused with Na H S 0., as recommended by

Lawrence Smith, and dissoved. 'T'le iron is estimated by titration in
the soluble purtion. Thte insoluble purtion is ignited and veighed as
Si 02 As a check, the silica may be volatilised by H F and the
residue, if any subtracted.

Corunduni is now being produced at Combermere by the Canada
Cortîduni Co. of a very high grade, viz. 95 p.c. corundum. Wlhen it
is remiembered that nianufacturers have hieretofore been satisfied with
an So per cent. produci, the outlook for the Canadian industry seems
very briglt.
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CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.

Annual Meetings Largely Attended.-Valuable
Papers-Interesting Discussions.

The aniuil General Meetings of tise siseibers of lie Canadian Mining
insttute were ield as ustual in the Club Roomn, Windsor Hotel, Monstreal, ont
wedieiulay, Thursdiay, and .riday, 6th, 7th, t'Id Sth March. There was
. irgi att-ance of itemtbers, including quite a numnber of iniliing students
fraui.eGill University, Montreal, and Qusei's University, Kingston.

WEDNESDAY SESSION.

Tie sessions opened ot XVelnesday afternoon nt three o'clock. Mr.
Johns iardinant, S.B., M E.. Mantreal, being called to the chair, in lie
unavoitiable absence of Mr. S. S. Fo lier, tse Presidentt.

The misuntes iaving beci ield as read:-

NEW MEMIBERS.

'The Secretary sibmiitted the fullowinsg nanes, having received the
approval of Counscil, for election :-

Mr. W. F. ROBERTSON, Minisg Engineer,
Provincial Miieralogist for B.C., Victoria, B.C.

Mr. FRANK B. S.\ITi. Miniing Engineer,
Fernie, B.C.

Mr. JOIN NORTIIEY, Mechanical Ensgineer,
. Toronto, Ont.

Mr. C. D. MAZE, Civil Engineer,
Montreal, Que.

Capt. BRUCE CARRUTIIERS.
Kingston, Ont.

Mr. CHARLES II MACNUTT, Miiniig Engineer,
Pulacayo, Bolivia, South Aimerica.

Mr. F. N. SPELLER, B. A. Sc.
Bureau of Miles, Toronto, Out.

Mr. HARRY 'WIbSON, Mining Engineer,
Montreal, Que.

Mr. HARRY W. WELLi..R, Mechanical Engineer,
Montreal, Que.

Mr. D. E. K. STEWART.
Madoc, Ont.

Mr. FRED M. WELLS.
Republic, Washington.

Mr. H-. C. FARNUM, Gei. Mgr. Copper King Mining Co.,
Eldorado, Ont.

Mr. ROBERT R. CARR.HARRIS, Civil Engiieer,
Kingston, Ont.

Mr. SMITH CURTIS,
Rossland, B.C.

Mr. JOHN DEAN,
Rat Portage, Ont.

Mr. C. A. CHESTERTON,
Rat Portage, Ont.

Mr. H. C. MICHELL,
London, England.

* Mr. J. E. ALDRED,
Montreal, Que.

Tiese, together viith about twenty others approved by Counscil, were
duiv declared elected msessbers, stbject to tlie provisions of the Constitution
anid lly-laws.

SECRETARV'S REPORT.

Mr. B. T. A. BELL, Secretary, then reviewed tise operations of the
listittie during the year. The msemsbershtip iad grown froim 192 in 1898,
vien the Institute was formsed, to 323 ti iqoo, including 14 student

mlenibers. In Canada, te nemîsbersiip by Provisices was: Nova Scotia, i9;
New itBruiswick, 2; Quebec, 77 ; Ontario. 91 ; Britisi Columbia, 71 ; North-
iwest Territories. 5; Newfnunsdland, 2. Six niemubers iad heen remnoved by
deati viz :-Mr. Jamtes King, Quiebec ; Dr. George M. Dawson, Ottawa;
* Dr Cari Hoepfner, Hamilton; Mr. Ernest Bielenberg, Greenwood; Mr.
Barcly Stephens and Mr. James Foley, Montreal. Four msembers were
absenst in South Africa. serving with tie colors. A reference was nade to
the work done by the Institute towards securing better miniing legislation
a'lt in extending the library anld rending-roomn of the Inîstitute, anld to the
elaborate series of excursions caried out during September, vhen tIse

Insstittie had as its guests the mnemlsbers of the Amilerican Iistitute of Mining
Ensginscers. Tie Report, on motion of Mr. V. BIakeiore, was unainiitniiousily
adopted.

TREASURER'S REPORT.
Mr. J. SItVItNSON iROvN subi:litted his audited fiiancial statelsenit,

shîowîiig the receipts for the year to h ive ben $0,o5.37, and disbursesients
$3.424 76, leaving a ca:,hi balance furnard of $'éo.6I. Tise disbljursements
inlctluded :-Putblicationss, $77b 76 ; Ibrary, $6i .75; Meetgs, $335 07;
Legislaitiun, $271 25 ; Secretarys Ollice, $67.160 ; Treasurer's Office, ,;316.09;
Genieral Disbursements, $487.24.

The Report was unlaniioussly adopted.

DEATH1 OF DR. DAWSON.
Mr. B. T. A. iisr. said that cvery msemsber of lie Insstitute and every

in11 ing isan ins Canada deplored the uutimely death ut Dr. Dawsuon, the
ionoured he.ad of the Geological Survey, and their late Vice.Pressdest. As
Dr. Ami would present a memoir of the late Di>ector at a later stage of the
proceeding: lie uoly desired tu intuinate tihat the Luicil dliti dlecidei to
appropriate tihe sum of one hundred dullars and opi a subiscriptio
anmong tise mnesîbers for tihe purpuse of presenting to the Siuseumn of
tihe Survey a iemsorial portrait of the late Dr. Dawson, and also one of his
preulecesaor, Dr. Selwyns.

iMr. W.M. Br.AKsitOnr, seconsded by iMr. P. Ki5cAARD, ssuoved tle
following resolution:-" That the Cansadian iliiinsg lustitute. ins akinual
session assemlsbled, desires to place osn record its sesnse of the dcep loss
sustained by the Dominion of Canada, as.d especially by the misismg pro-
fession of this country, in the lamentable deatis of Dr. George M. Dau son,
late Director of the Geologiciil Survey of Canada. It recogsses the
insnense value of tihe services which ie rendered it tise important position
whicl ie occupied with sucih distinguisied abihity, and not least. the high
quldit ies of mind and personal char.teter which hie displayed. Tie Inssttute
wisies further to express its sympatiy with his surviving relatives in their
irreparable loss, ansd ierewith forwards a copy of this resuintion to tliei."

The motion was unîanimtously adopted.

SURVEY STAFF INADEQUATELY PAlD.

Mr. B. T. A. Bs.r.r. .- The siatter uf <is appuinitient tu fill tihe resposs-
ible position vacated by the deathi of Dr. Dawson seeied appropriate to
direct attention again to the absolutely inadequate character of the
reinuneration given 10 tise offl ers of the Geologscai Survey. It was little
wonder lit every year saw the ranks of this important branci of the public
service depleted of somtse of its mtost valied ufficiatls. Oniy Iately 4Mr. A. '.
Low iad beesi secusred at a large salary bsy a Piiladelphia Synsdicate. Mr.
W. A. Carlyle was msanaging tise Rio Tinto Mines, in Spain, at a salary of
$25.ooo per annsslumsî. Mr Coste. Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, Dr. Lawsons, and Dr.
Adais, were other examîples of mnembers of the Geologicail Survey who
iad greatly bettered thenselves hy leavinsg thse Suriey. WVhile, of course,
it was not to be expected that the Goverinent could comipete iith private
corporations in the mnatter of salaries, everyonie would adsmit tihat the
remsunseration provided by .the Governimsent for tihe gentlemen occupying
positions oit tise Survey was altogether too siall for technical officers.
Sote representation imigit well be mssadi t0 the Governmssent on beialf of
the Survey. not only ont accousnt of tie inferior salaries paid its ofilcers, but
also regarding tise wholly inadequate and dangercus character of the
building provided for its valuable mtuseurm am offices. It vas tiue more
suitable prenises werc provided for lie Survey's invaluable collections.
He was in favor of sending a deputation frot the Institute to press these
Imatters oit the Governîsesnt. (Applause )

Dr. W. L. GoomwvIN (Kingston) endorsed lie reimnrks of tise Secre-
tary. Every mîesmber of the Insstituste agreed that tie minig men çoutild
have to educate the legislators to the importance of tie .vork done by the
Sturvey for the development of the minsterai resources of tise country. He
believed a comnssittee should be appointed to drav up strong resolutions to
be presented to the Goverinsent on the subject.

Mr. E. D. INCA.r.. of lie Geological Survey, ressarked tsait there was
one point that iad not been toucied uponl. The museumi which lthe
Institute and all miinsing men advocated vould be a national misuseusm, and
the Geological useun would be a portion thereof. At the present tine
they iad msany valtiable specimiens whici imigit be very instructive to
those interested in zmniisir. but they iad to keep tihese specimiens in boxes,
as there was no room to display themn. He thought it highly important to
secuire a safe display for tie exhibits. Tise men in charge could be replaced
if tise building tunbled about ticir heads, but the exhibits could not be
duplicated.

Dr. FRANIK D. AOAMis. of McGill, considered tise subject one of
national importance. While the Governmiîtent could not be expecied to pay
the salaries that arc offered by somte of the mininsg comipanies, tise slaries
sioni1d be such as woulid be asn induicemient to good msen to remnain wiis the
Snrvey, which Iad donc anld was still doing suici excellent work for the
developmiient of the country.

Professor CAR t-IIA R Ris advocated the appointmlient of a delegation to
draw up resolitions and present them to tihe Governmsent.

The Chairman appointed the following delegation :-Prof. Carr-Harris
(chairman). Kingston ; Dr. Adasî, Montreal; Cinries Fergie, Wesiville,
N.S ; W. Blakemore. Monitreal ; B. r. A. Beli, Ottawa ; A. J. Mosam,
Sydney; Il. M. Whitney. Bostoi; F. Il. Clergne, Sault Ste Marie
Bernard MacDonald. Rossland ; S. S. Fowier, Nelson, B.C. ; and J. M.
Clark, K. C., Toronto.

SCRUTINEERS APPOINTED.
Ont motion, Messrs. P. Kirkegaard, Charles Brent, and Wii. Blakenmore

were appointed scrutincers to examine the ballots for the election of officers.

NEXT PLACE OF MEETING.
It was decided to report to the Cotncil hlie desirability of holding the

sununiiier meeting· of the Institute in Eastern Ontario, mstaking Belleville
headquarters.
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CIVIl, ENGINEERS' 13114,.

POtaiF.ssot CARit-Il[ARRis (Kingston) then brought up a matter vhichî
lie beleved was of great interest to every mimît present aind t ail iimiinmg
men. The Caiadman Society ot Civil Engineers had imade ai effort to
establisi theniselves as a close corporation. These efforts hlad beei unsuc-
cesstui s::veral limes ni Otario anîd lin the Domiînion Parliantent. They
hal also failed on e or twice in Quebee but finally had succeeded in gettiig
their act of incorporation throught the Legislature of this Province. le
iiiis.lf Il d joined the S cîety ye.îrs ago 011 the understanding that it was
lot to bte a close corporation but when hey tried to obtain legislation to

that effTct lie htad leit thein. lie representied that some of tie clainins laid
befure the legilators were îiifondiie-d and produced letters to show tiat
the Institu e of Civil Einginleers of Eigland and tie Association of Civil
Eigiiee.rs of the Umnited States were mit protected by law as close corpor-
ationi. lie invited engineers to join the Djininioi Iistitute of Federated
Enginleers, whicli iniclided sucih men a1s Sir Smford Fleimiiig amid welcoi-
ed iietmbers vieticr the< lidd g.one througi tIe couise prescrijd by the
riv.i a,s.ci·tîioi or lot Prokbr C.irr-Ilarlis cut.ludtd iy cautiumniig
meni iî,r; of the Institute .against entcr.ainiig ainy iailf way ineabures or
compromises regardmtîg tie Bi.l.

Thile Session adjourned it 5.30 p Im.

EVENING SESSION.
The Meibers reasseiblied in the Club Rooin at eight o'clock, Nlr.

I ardinai presidling.
The following papers were preseiited:-
"Across the Pi' clh vs. Up the Pitcli.i By O. E. S. Whiteside, M. E.,

Anthracite, N. W. T.
"Notes on Gold hlbiig Practree at thie Athabasca Mine, Nelson, B. C."

By E. Nclsoin Fell, A. R. b. M., NelsonI B. C.
.i "iclhing Copper Ores by Sulphuirous Acid " By E. P. Jeiniings, M.

E , Sdlt L-ike City, t'tai.
"Shipp.ig Coal by the Aerial Wire Rope Systei at Port Moricn." By

J. G. S. iliud.oi, M. E., Port, Murieu, C. Il.
"A Siiple and Convenient Instrutent for line Sirveys." By' Frank

Robbinîs, M. E., Kinmherley, B. C.
'"Rope Driven vs. Direct Dri ei Colliery I'ins." B> Francis T. Pea-

cock, Montreal.
"Pionteer Work oi' The Crow's Nest Coal Areas." By Wmn. BIlakemxore,

M. E , Montreal.
"On the Iron Ore Deposits of Bilbao, Nortli Spaii "l By Dr. Frank D.

Adaiis, \Iontreal.

INSTITUTE RECOM1MIENDS DR. ADAMS AS SUCCESSOR TO
DR. GEORGE M. DAWSON.

On the conclusion of Dr. Adamis interestinig and valtiable paper whici
was beautifully illustrated by lanieri projections, tite Secretary stated tlhat
lis attention alid becen called to an it in mi the evening paper aiiiiotinciig
that the appoitttiet of a succtssur to the late Dr. Dawson, Director of the
Geological Survey iad not been maile. In this coniection lie desired to
say that ait a ineeting of tie Coincil ield on the previois evening the
Cotncil had unanitnously agreed tu recointiend t thie Governiuent the ap-
poiitmient of Dr Frank 1) laiis. Dr .'\dams was eiiiieitly quabîsfitd to
fill thii imnportalnt anel respontsibtle positilon. (Applause.) Le would tlhre-
fore on behalf of the Council subiit their reconiiiiiendation for the endorse-
muent of the meeting

Mr Jatmes F.. Lewis (Sherbrooke) said ie hlad very great pleasure in
iioviig tlat lite recotmendation of tie Couicil nominating Dr. Adamis be
approved.

'T'lhe niationl having been agreed to unanimiously the Secretary was ii-
structed to forward the followiig telegran to the lion. Clifford Sifton,

mlinister of thie initerior:-
"Canadian Mininlg Ins'titute at a large a:i representative ieeting to-

niglht uitiniiously recoininends lthe appointiient of Dr. Friank D.
Aains ait nld imeiber of tite Survey staff and Logan professor of
geology at -McGill, as successor to tie laie Dr. G. M. Dawson."l

INVITATION TO VISITTHE IINING LABORATORY AT McGILL.

Dr. Porter ai McGill extended to tie visiting mienhers the uistual invit-
atioi to visit the îîinining laboratories of McGili University which they vould
find mnobt interesting.

MEDAL FOR STUDENTS.

The Secretary intimaateul ihat the Counîcil had decided to appropriate
Friday nmorning for a Stiudeit's Sesrion and that their President elect. Mr.
Ci tries Iergie, lia-1 agrecd t > dmate a gold inedai for the best Student's
paper coutributed o tie proceedings of that session.

The incelimg adjouried at to: a p. mI.

TIIURSDAV AFTERNOON.

'l'ie iiiemmibers 'imet at thrce o'clock, Mr. Ilardinan in tie chair. The
followiig papers were preseitecd :-

1 Notes on lite Magnetic Irri Sands of the North Shore of the St.
Lawrence " Ily 'Mr. J. Obalski, Iiispector of Mtines, Quebec.

" Ou the Occurrence of Nickel in Oregoi." By Dr. A. R. Ledou:x,
New Yoik.

O Oi the Treatun:iit of Auriferous Mispickel Ores " (Two papers).
(a) By Mr. P. Kirkgaard, Deloro, Ont. (b) By Mr. Sydney B. Wîiglt,
Deloro, Ont.

After disiisaon on these p-pers Dr. Henry M. Ami presentled a cont-
preiensive sk.:tch of the hife amd work of Dr. George M. Dawson.

The me:ting adjourned at 5 45 p.m11.

TIIURSDAY EVENING.
Alr. Harditmi took tite chair at 8.15 p.m.

AUDITORS APPOINTED.

On motion, lessrs. Il. W. DeCourtenay and George Macdotgall were
reappointîed auditurs for the ensuiîng ýear.

Dr GoonwîN lteni prcsented inb paper " On lite Anal> sis of Corulumg'iîam
and Coruinouil Rock."'

NOTICE OFMOTION.

Mdr. J. S-i'soN BRoWN, 'reasurer, gave notice tlia nt the next Ai.
Iial àletiing ut the Institute lie wouild iuve tit all rel>aLts un 'rovincial
Sucieties' subscriptions be abolisled.

MINING PROGRESS IN 1900.
Mr. IB. T. A. Bu..., Secretar , theni presented the balance of his m.at

report in wic ie e nee nut onsidetailc detail boune lit the more sa.'nvint
fe.iturcs of n'iisiig entîeî prise thîruîghuî ithe I)i.m1u11 in te. A comer.
vative estunate lic said, w .ouId pl.ce ite v.ilue ut thie intierai produ.tion at
not less thait $67,ouu,uuu ab coniiipi.utd 'itlt $47,27b,5i2 lit Jb9. Ruti,91îy
speaking the pîroductuon mîiglit bu distrbtiued as toluws .-

Yukon, N. W. Territories and .lanituba...... $28,ooo,oco
British Coluiibia............................ 16,000,000
Ontario..................................... 9,283,424
Qtuibe .................. .... ............... 3,000,000
1aritTite Iruvinces...................... .. ... ilooDtto

Returins front Britisht Coltitîbia 'wh ile iot conipilte gave a ver fair idie
of the progress m.de in hliat Province. So lar the intiîtiated . '1 unniagevre
miiined 90 per cent. itcrease , Gult produutuin du lier cent. inuei c, .wr
35 per cent. increase ; CUpper 20 lier cent. it.crense ; Lead 21.0 l.er uit.

iceiase, aid metre.ibe ti thc '.duec e luide mintes ut frot 50 p>. C. tu Ouper
cent. 'l'île Vancouver Iblanti Cullieiitb are .apeeted tu ba.e ait least itd
their ownt, while the output fruint Lue Crow a à\est P.iaui ibei fromt aiuti
69.ooo tons in 1899 ta U0er 23u,Uou it Jtuol and it, inctreabe Ut 1os,iou tuais
will about represent thte increase lin the total productioni. Fiomî the Yukun
the gold output hlad iir,.ased from aoIuti $i 7,buu,mo lit i9 gto e $25! ,
oooi in 1900. Returns front the Assay olice, Seaittle, siuued dust aiit tti.
lion front tie Y'ukon reLeet.d dutîrting the > iar $16,946.4 3 7..b , anid Juich.ad
by tite U. S. M3int and Selby bieling Cu., San iranciscu, duriiig eleten
muntiths, 1st Jan11. la No%. 30th. $5,395.uu, tu w t Ich wuiii be adued tiust
taukenl out but not repurted, dust ised lit the couitry as a mîedit or ex.
change, at Icast anîother $3,000,uO0. Several thus.ind tons of coal netre
nîîiied in the terrttoiy, amui 531 tons expor.ed tu Umltted States I erriltr.
Dredginmg for gold ai the SUskatchewan ws still ii nn ilx)tiittdl
stage, but this idustry iad a prouiinig future. The coal outpltu m the
Nurth-wetst Territuries w'as Bituiinuus cual. 3u4,u.u tons: anmracite icai,
17,500 tols. lit Assiinboia hlie production of lignite ît Roche lercee and
Coal Fields will show an increase over previoub >c ars. Iii Maiîjtoba prs.
pecting for guld wvas bîeing carried on in the district 1 inag adjaccin to, the
WeAtern bouindary of thie Province of Onitario. 'ie g> ptuîmiî deposits l tang
nortih of St Martin were also being opened up. The total valti. ut ùii.

mîiineral output of Ontario for 19., was $9.288.424, as coipIiareld unhtlî
$9,7S9,90> in 1899. ir,io9 persons vere eiipîloye d, and the vages Ipatid
atiuotiettd to $3,364.400. The prmiinent features mere the great e.s.on
in thie production of copiger, nickel, aid iroi. lit Qui bec the nou..e
feaure was the flot ishing condition of the ashestus 1udu1sty, th -
nients for lthe year being the greatest aid iiost vatable ii dit iisory t Ile
iidustry, being :- Froit Thelford mines 31,25.1,700 lbs., fr<n lat k L.ake
6.896,565 Ibs., aird frot Eatst Brougliton i,7b9.coo 1ls. lInr hitdiig all
districts the shipmîents of asbest(s gamiiountei to 23.251 toits tai nel a.rih
7,cOO toits of asbestic, lthe whoe of a vaIue ai the tuinue of noî lyss thltxi
SrI,ocoooo. 'Tie iroi, pyritts, mnica, graphite, gold, and otiier industis
vere touîciied upon1.

Ente ring. as lthey u nmquîestiomiably are, upon ait era of imîîînîenmse aict% aV
the coal iron, and steel industries of Nova Scotia occupied a foieitnt
position in tie neral expansmon of the year. 'T lie output of coal wa, tie
largest ini the history of this inîduIstre. New collieries w le b inag openo ,l up
ai Port Morien, at Port iood. Broad Cove and (,ther parts of lite Province.
Mr. Bell then dealt witi thre iron, gold. gypstîumm, anmd otler mineral
industries, coicliudinug a comptîrehensive review with saitiics shouiîmg tle
pig ironu, steel aid lead bouities paid. and lle cluantiti-s and valties of
nniniiig and smielting nachinery iimported free and dutiable durinig tIge
year.

Mr. E. D. INGAr.r.. Chief of Divisini of Mdinerai Stitistics confinediil
the estiiates of prodhiction given by 3r. Bell, ad pointed out that i ne
interesting featiure ie had onnitied wis 'ie fact that pios lhate is he,'n
shipped froui Teiessee igitt to Buckingami, bici used to bc lte cer:ne
of our phuospiate iîîdustty.

%IR. W. BI.AKrutao -I should like tosay a few 'Vords on the CNtr 1 cl
initerestinug and vagiable report lresenlted by our Secretiarv The < nIy
difficulty is to grasp so nimch aiintleri.l ..s he has laiid before tus. Wihte ver tle
niav have happenmed. it is evideut we are face to face wvrith a very large ,mid
satisfactory increase in the miiiineial production of Canada. An inctemse cf
35 percent is certainly very large. Ai iiieresting feature is that some of
thiese developmnts gare even more significat thg the vah e indicaes. "Fr
instance, the very large increase in% tiie ouipit cf coal is s.giificait. for ail
ourinduistries ornealyall are depenident upon coal, aid the large. iniet. a.e
indicates the busy stite whici prevails in ur oliter induistries. We ar. all
aware of te gigantie- steel plant t' ut ia beiing developed and ubhich us
wantei to proniote lthe counsmnuuption of ouîr ore ii Caigada. There is mno
doubt thaI withii a few years titis will cali for ai inucrease in thie production
of coal that we periaps <lo not now even estimiate and a conisequenît large
increase in population anud prospe'ily. Recently I have beenîmre intere.te d
in the west litait in the east Y. u know the effect tlere tupon hie suprl'iig
imndtiçlry of a suitable and cheap coke. There is a larger mar'ket Ove r the
border Itai iii Canadian territory-a legitinate anud natural market for Can.
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adian coke and it must go there, because there is no suitable coke produced
over the border. As to the dilliculty of transportation, that can be overconme
by stanidardizing the narrow guage railway th at runs frot Letlhbridge, and
it would enable dri.isih Coluinwa coke to be laid down at Butte, Condor,
and delena at fron $2 L $3 pcr ton clheaper than Amnerican coal. I bave
no dournt that that eiiterprise inu the West will be the source fron hvlici all
supplies of coke will be drawi for the West for use in both Canadiai and
United States territory, for simelting purposes. Tiere is another question-
tht of sending coal fron the East further into Canada. Ail the coal con-
samiied im ithe centre of Canada comtes froua the States ; but there are
indications that it muîay be possible to sennd Nova Scotia coal as far west as
Winnipeg. Witi a good waterway fronm M ntreal to the Lakes, which I
believe you wiil have before very long, and with the spiendid iron ore
fromt the shores of Like Superior which is necesary to unix with the Nova
Scotia ore to produce perfectly satisfactory results in Cape Breton steel-
niaking, tiere w.11 be a returi cargo for boats whichi can take coal up to the
lakes, and this willi make it possile to lay coal down iin Winnipeg for less
thai $7 a ton. I wili leave other gentieien to speak of the lead and silver;
but as to the coal, iron, and steel industries, I can see that some of the
anticipations in wiicl I ventured to indulge wien I came to this countrv,
eiglht years ago, are being realbzed As ninimîg men we wishi every succe'ssto the great enterprises whicli are being established in our midst, and which
have t very reasonable probability of success.

Mr. CHARLES FERGIE moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Bell for his excel-
lent paper.

Dr. GOODwIN-I listened with much pleasure to the secretary's most
exhaustive report. There is one part of it I should like to remark on, asbeing more particularly iite ested in the mineral development of Ontario,
and that is the production of mica I didn't gather that Mr. Bell gave any
figures of the output of this mineral.

Mr. BnLL-Yes ; I quoted Mr. Gibson's figures of the production in
Ontario. The bulk of tle mica produced in Canada comes from Ottawa
Couitv, in Qkuebec, but it is diffleult to approximîîate the value of the out-
put. The figures publislhed by the Government are not to be relied upon,
being very mucli umnder estinated.

Dr. GOODWIN-I understood Mr. Bell to say that the mica producers
had formed ai organization of some sort ?

Mr. BELrL -Yes, they have formed the Canadiain Mica Miners' Associa-
tion, an organization of which I happen to be the Secretary. We are collect-
ing and have a niass of useful data concerning the consumption of mica
which for commercial reasons we desire to keep to ourselves. There is
some talk of the producers forinng a trust or combine with a view to
regulitimgprices, and extending the market for Lanadian mica, but I am
doubtful whether this will ever be accomîplislhed.

Mr. A. B CLABON ( Rossland) gave soie interesting particulars of the
progress of mining in British Columbia, the outlook for whicb, he said,
was never more promising.

The vote of thanks to Mr. Bell having been carried unanimously the
meeting adjourned at eleven o'clock.

FRIDAY MORNING.

Friday morning was devoted to a student's session, when valuable
papers were contributed by Dr. J. Bonsall Porter and a number of the
mining students at McGill.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
Mr. P. KIRKGAARD, on behalf of the scrutineers, reported that thefollowing had been unanimously elected, the officers and Council for theensuing year being :-

PRESIDENT.
Mr. Charles Fergie, Mining Engineer, Westville, N.S.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.

Mr. R. R. Hedley, Metallurgist, Nelson, B.C.
Mr. Graham Fraser, Ironmaster, New Glasgow, N.S.
Dr. Frank D. Adans, Geologist, Montreal.
Mr. Jas. McArthur, Metallurgist, Sudbury, Ont.

SECRETARY.

Mr. B. T. A. Bell, Editor Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa.

TREASURER.

Mr. J. Stevenson Brown, Montr.eal.

COUNCIL.

For British Columbia-
Mr. J. B. Hobson, M.E , Quesnelle, B.C.
Mr. W. F Little, Colliery Manager, Anthracite, N.W.T.
Mr. E. B. Kirby, M E., Ross'and.
Mr. Berriard MacDonald, M.E., Rossland.

For Ontario-
Prof. Courtenay DeKalb, M.E., Kingston.
Mr. P. Kirkegaard, Mine Manager, Deloro, Ont.
Mr. Major R. G. Leckie, Sudbury, Ont.
Mr. R. G McConnell, Ottawa.

For Quebec-
Mr. George R Smith, M.L.A., Mine Manager, Thetford Mines, Que.
Mr. James T. McCall, Iron Mer.hanuit, Montreal, Que.
Mr. Jas. F. Lewis, Sherbrooke. Que.
Mr. J. Burley Smituh, M.E., Montreal.

For Nova Scotia-
Mr. R. E. Chianiber, M.E., Bell Island, Newfoundland.
Mr D W. Robh, Mechaiical Enîgiieer, Anherst, N S.
Mr. Henry S. Po'>le, M.A., A R.S.M., M. E., Halifax.
Mr. G. F. McNaughton, Mine Manager, Forest Hill, N.S.

Mr. HARDMAN, vacating the chair, called upon Mr. Fergie, the Presi-
dent elect, to preside over the meeting, and in introducing him to the
meeting referred to his distinguisùed cai eer in Canada as a mining engineer.

Mr FERGIE, who was received with nucih applause, then took the
chair He thaiked them for the great honour they had dune hin ii elect-
ing lin as their Presideit, and lie promii5 ed that during his terni of office
the work of the Institute and its interests would receive bis earniest atten-
tion. He called for Ihe co-operation of ail the nienibers, particularly in the
matter of coatributions to their Transactions. He invited iemîîbers to
present tbeir experieices inii miinug p actice. What was waited was an
interchange of ideas and experiences in practical mining work preseited in
a fori inost likely to bring about discussion.

Mr. J. M. CL.ARK, Q.C., LL.B., then presented a valuable paper on
Company Lav."

Mr. J. LowLES (of London, Eng.) on being called upon said-It is
quite a surprise to nie to be called upon, for I cannot claini to be a ining
engineer, althougb very nearly one. I was intierested in hearing Mr. Ciark
make his reiaiks about the English Company Law, as I was iiinthe House
of Commons during the whole timie the Bill was befure it, and I heard Ie
debates tiiereon. In one respect I tliink Eng ish conpany law lias been
far ahead of company lw on this side, because no such thing as issuuing
treasLry stock below par bas been allowed. An agreement settîng out the
whole terms of the contract has to be fyled, and it is open for a>y oie to
examine, so that the whole history of the thing canî be seen. Tiere has
been this trouble on o,.r side, that company shares have been used too nucli
as ganibling counters on the stock exchange. One bas to take risks, but
there is too much dependence on the front page of the prospectus. People
don't examine the enterpuise so much as they look at the front page of the
prospectus. I think tIat Canadiais woul I do well to assimilate their company
laws on the English mudel. The whole intention of the Act wastonake com-
pany proiotion a more lionest occupation. I hope tiat the tffect of an end-
mentson our side will result in more attention being given to the purity of
company law on this side, and of the assinilatinîg of yonr company lawsmore closely with ours I do hope it will be possible to open up .ome
reciprocal connections on our side with men who will be wilhing to intro-
duce Canadian stock, without necessarily putting it under Enîglishi adminis-
tration, which is more costly than Colonial in iliese matters. May I ven-
ture to make a suggestion that various minîing organizations, I mean
organizations of miing men, will be doing a service to English investors
by having a sort of bu eau of engineers wh m thev can recommend, not
only for the higlier positions, but also the junior positions in the mine. It
would be a real boon if this Institute were to make that provision. I
would like topay my tribute to Mr. Clark for having brought this subject
forward, and probably the effect of it will be that you will study Engnish
law a little bit more, and perhaps make soie amendments in the direc-
tion I have indicated. I sincerely hope that the effect of a wider
knowledge and greater interest on our side, and theenornious strides
on this side, will be that you will do all in your power to justify the con-
fidence many feel in your resources, and the conviction that we can trust
our money to capable men, who will see tha, our interests are taken care
of, although so far removed from home-(applause).

MR. LESLIE HILL (Vancouver)-I was mucli interested in hearing the
paper and getting some information about the English Company Act. I
feel very strongly about the disadvantage of the issuing of shares so very
much below p sr, and I think it is a very unfortuniate way, and bas ltd to a
great deal of trouble. It would be much better if we could assimilate our
law more to the E-iglish law, so that it would be more uniforni. I think it
would give confidence in England.

Mr. CLARK-Perhaps I should have pointed out that when I was talk-
ing of issuing stock at a discount I was speaking of provincial Acts. The
Dominion Act is practically the same as the English law was before the
passiing of the recent Act to which I have alluded. Under the Dominion
Act, a company having a Dominion charter cannot issue shares at a dis-
count, and they must be paid in cash, unless an agreement is filed with the
Secretary of State. The only difference between the Dominion act and the
old English law was that the agreement had to be fyled with the Secretary
of State in Canada, and in England with the Registrar of Joint-Stock
Companies. Very few of our companies have been incorporated under
Dominion law.

Mr. LowcES-What percentage, do you know?
Dr. CLARK-About one in a hundred.
Mr. RUFUS H. POPE, M.P., at the request cf the secretary, made a

few remarks. He expressed pleasure that the English act had been
improved, as when he was over there on a visit he thought criticism might
be offered on their methods of ctoing business. We required capital very
badly in Canada in our mining business, and many of us had felt, when we
went to E!îgland, that there was too much money wanted to remain in
London before it found the mine. A large portion of the money of Canada
was locked up in the banks of Canada. Bank directors had to be exceed-
ingly cautious, and the older they got, the more cauiious they grew, until
the, became of no use either to tbis country or aiywhere else. It bad come
to thii stage today, that if you went to a bank with the best possible paper,
no niatter whose good names might be on it, the bank wculd ask if the
monev was to finid its way into nining in ary shape or form. If the
answer was in the affirmative, the money was refused. Therefore it would
readily he seen why we were particularlv short of capital. He considered
this a reflection upon the whole mining ind1ustrv rf this country. Bank
directors were quite right in shutting dovi on natters which had ro hasis•
but whîen a property had become a sure fact. and required a little more
money to conplete it, lie did not Fee whv banks shoîuld iot consider good
nam&s in the sanie way as they would for a pulp mill or any other factorv.
Mining was j ist-as essential as any factory for thie advancenent of the
country. It was about time that the 1Dminijon Parlianent told thiese
gentlemen that they must he patriotic as well as business-like in the use of
the public money whicli Parlianient gave thlieni a charter to lock up-
(Applatuse).
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Prof. W. G. Mrrr.A presented his paper on " The Iron Ore Fields of
Onitario,'' which, after discussion, w.s followed by one front Dr. II. M.
Amr on " Tne Sediiîentary Formations of the Province of Ontario, and
Boring Operations carried on in them."

After discussion, the menbers adjourned at six o'clock.

ANNUA 4 DINNER.
Ii the evening about seventy nienbers and their friends sat down to

dinier iii the Windsor H.tel. After at excellent collation, a tloroughly
enjoyable evening was spent in sang and sentinment, speeches being liinited
to three tminntes. A splendid prograune of vocal and instrunental inusic
was carried ont under the auspices of the Zingari Glee and Banjo Club, who
înost generously volunteered their services for the occmion.

Sultana Mine of Canada.

The accounts covering the operation of this company for the year
ended 30th September, goo, show :-

BAr.ANcU Siu1ar, 30TII SEI'TEMniER, 1900.

To Capital authorized....................
Issued-

225,000 Shares Of CI each, fully paid,
alloited to vendor ..................

13,507 Shares of £i encht, fully paid...
,, 1,200 shares of LI each, 5S. paid. . .

, Sundry Creditors-
London ..........................
Canada............................

By Cash-
At Bank, London..................

,, Canada............. ....
Ini hand .................. ........

Propertv, buildings, and eqipient
taken overas per Contract, 26th Juily,
1899, subject to Vendor's enî.-nin-
branices. lot exceeling £îo,oco,
againtst which encuubrance Venîdor
has deposited So,coo fully paid
shares.... .................... ..

,, Furiher expenditure-
.%line developient................

,, Assay liuse ......... .... ...... ..
,, Boat......... ....... ....... ....

,, Building. ........ .. ...... .....
, oarding ho se ................ ....

,, Eleciric light .............. .......
, ill..........................
M ine ......... ........ ...... ..
Power plant.. .......... .. .... ...
O ffice.... .............. ...........
Stable...................... . .
,Machine shlop.......... ...... ..
Sleepilng cauip ........ ...... ... .

,Vewlor-
l.id on his account ...............

Storeî and naterials...... ... ......
Preliîiiiinary expenses .. ... ......

,, Loss -
Pe- Profit and .oss accout ........
Ad Septenther a..es n.ot yet

pî.ndc or apportioned............

£ s. d.
275,000 O O

225,000 O O
13,507 O O

300 o O

99 8 8
2,995 4 3

402 O 10
129 12 Il

2 9 il

9,455 15 e
it 9 10
19 2 6

1, 1' o .
36 11 6
63 19 8

336 15 2
2,110 4 8

8. 6 5
29 1o 9
9 6 ie

147 7 3
28 16 2

9% 18 7

414 9 6

London expenses-
Prinuing, stationery, cables, and

postage............ ............
Secretarial expenses and renit......
Directors' fees.....................

177 ro 6
291 13 4

o0 o O

Cr.
By Bullion........ .... .............................
,, Boarding holiuse............. . ................... ...
,, Exchan e.................. ... .............

, T ransfer fe . . ............. ... .. ..--..........
Rents....... .... . ..... ......... ... .. ...........

,, L oss. .................. ..... .... ..................

969 3 10

5,937 'i 2
63 % 2
9 16 9
3 6 o

150 3
986 i 7

£7.151_ I rI

War Eagle Consolidated Mining & Dev. Co.

The accounts of this conpany subnîitted at the annual mueeting on
26th lto., show :-

FINANCIAL STATEM1ENT

FoR Tiri' VEAU ExDINs 31st DiEcEitiîER, 1900.

AssitTs.

238,807 O O

3,906 12 Il

£242.713 12 Il

534 3 8

225,000 O O

Mines and Minerai Claims.................... ........... $1,701-,i6 39
Cash on hand and in batik......... ..... ............. 2,107 19
Stores on hand............................................ 19.365 84
Maclintery, buildings and eqtipuient.......... ............. 227,62. 62
Ftrniture of Offices .................................... . ,840 55
Monita Gold Nlininsg Co.'s Stock........................... 89.549 94
Mugwutup Gold Miting Co.'s Stock........ .............. 28,336 S
Rossland Red Moustaini Gold Mining Co.'s Stock........... 56, 1 go 20
W ar iagle Hotel Co.'s Stock........ ...................... 12,000 CO
Accounts receivable...... .......... ........ ............. 27,3ý3 SI
Profit and Loss....................................... 197.514 93

$2.363 cG 35

I.rAIî.ITIIPS.

Capital Stock.............................................. $1,750,000 oe
Batk of Toronto. Rossland....................... ......... 255,60 27
George Gooderliatu................................... 351,462 œ
Accounts payable........................... .............. 5,990 0S

$2.363.060 35

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

To Cost of Mining and developing War Eagle
Mine, including salaries, wages, Directors'
rentuneration, office aid general expenses. .

Dianond Drill Prospectinîg................ .
Consulting Engineers' fees..... ... .........
" oist and Cotmpressor Litigation.............
Othier Legal Expenses............. .........
Mine Accidents..... ...... ...........
Interest and Exchange......... ............
Travelling Expenses.............. .....

23,451 6 6 " Auditor's Fees..............................
Crown Point Expense......................

404 3 o " Richnond Group Expense..............
5.85 6

1,307 5

1,43r S 1

£2 2.71i _2 Il

P.O.r & %Cos AccuNt, i.$ril A Uesr, 1899, To 30TII S i'rn it*, 19c0.

To Canadian expenses-
A--u; accout.. ........ .......

tl accolitt .............. . ..
F', ci rie .. ..... ....
lusuance, Vinre............ .......
ii Itran e. .\ceilent..............

im:intgec ent ..... ... .........
àM ill ex penlses . ..... .............
M 'llie ,, .... ........ ......
ori;,- .... ....
S table ...... ... ..........
Slee.ilng Cai p....................
Genetra eenqc.... ........ ....
Interest and discount .............

$272,266 67
20,598 18
4.850 00
6,200 68
1,430 67

72 05
15,495 32

358 94
2Co 00

15 50
319 78

" Dividend No. 21.............................

CR.
By Balance ........ ............ .. . ...... . .......

Net Procceds frotn Ore Sales.............................
Trantsfer Fees.......... . ............................

, Antount teccived frotn Insurance Co. re l'enier Dainage
S uit ...... .... .....................................

Balance.. ... . ...... ..................... ..........

£ s. di. Z s. di.

162 4 6
128 9 4

52 9 3
145 4 7
rw 8 3
389 0 t
721 18 10

4,052 9 3
L1.s. 15 .
:7 r7 6

7 6 r0
121 6 2

7 Ir 3

$3 21,807 79
26,250 CO

$318 057 79

$74,9 9 09
74,43' 03

325 55

797 14
197,514 93

$34S 057 79

Athabasca.-The aniual report ccering the work on this Nelson
Mine to Janiry ist, 1901. gives the prodnet for the year as $370 f»
obtained front 5.054 tons of ore, the profit being $29.551. The cost of
niîning is still high. In developniient 1,92? it. was lone at a cost of
$29,0 4, or $r5 îo per foot. The niillinîg cost was $r 97. Ore and wa.te
mtinied. 28,176 tons Cost per ton, $2 69. Total cost of developnienîît wîas
$29.014; ant of extraction, $75,712, inaking a total of $104,726. The tiet
profit in iS9 was $3î,500.

Centre Star.-The company lias annotinced the 5tlh dividend of lc., or
$3.,000, payable April tat, making $175 cro paidt by the new company %0
the date iter tioned. A bout 2 SO ions.1 of ore are %linped wcelly to the

6,18r iS 1 Trail Sînelter, and tlhis ainotit is likely to be iicreasel.
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COMPANY NOTES.
The Craw's Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited.-The aannial report

of this Company dated fst. March is as follows:-
Tiae Net Profits for the year afterpaying ail operating expenses and ail

charges of every kind at 1[ead Office and Mines, amounted to $411,064 10.
This atnousit lias been derived frot the various departients of the Con-
pany's business, viz: the s-ie of coal aîad coke, and troui waterworks, houase
rentals, general store, etc., etc. As nto dividend was paid for the year on
the Company's Capital, the above situa ias been carried forward tu credit of
Profit and Loss. inaking a total suit at credit of that accounait (includiag the
attounat already there fron th e carnings of 1899) of $aS8,8'4.52.

The coal produced during 1900 aimaointed t. 220,458 tois. Of this tonnage
114 063 tous were sent ta the Coipany's coke ovens at Fernie.and ;roduced
73,496 tons of coke, while the balance of 1a6,395 tois was disposed of as
iuerchantable coal.

)uiring the year the Compiny paid out in cash the sum of $874,080.83 of
whicl the p.y rolls aanounted tu $419.037 09 the balance of $454.943.74
iaving beena disbursed for naew coke ovens, additions ta plant anud for
developieit work at Fernie atad Michel. One iuîndred and tet (r Io) naew
coke ovens were built in 1900 which makes with the 202 in operation «t tle
end of 1899, a total of 312 oven with a capacity of over 450 toits of coke per
day.

Taie nutiaber of men at present in the Company's employ is about 8o
and this iimaber will of course steadily lincrease as our mines are developed.

The Financial stateient at 31st December, 1900, shows :

ASSIts.
Mines, Real Estate, Plant, Developuent, etc., etc.....$2,266,o16.65
Cash in Bank......................$37,501 62
Accounts Receivable.................. 67,0D5.42

.-- 104,507.c4

$2 370,523.69
1A BrIriTiS.

Capital Stock Paid.up.................. $2,ooo,o0.o
Profit and loss Account:-

Balance at Credit 31st. Deceiber 1899.. .$. 47,810.42
Added in i9oa.......................... 141,064.10

-- 188,874.52
Bills Payable.. ............................. $121,795.72
Accouits Payable....................... 59,833.45

-- 181,649.17

$2,370,523.69

Granby Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co.-The succeFs c f the
smtelting plant establirhted by this company at Grand Forks is giving great
satisfaction to the shareiolders of this enterp.isiig company. Tiae plant
consisted of two rectanagular water jacketted furnaces, 44" x 16c", will ail
the necessary appurtenances incident ta a miodern copper smîelting plant.
It was installed at Grand Forks, B. C.. ta handle the low grade copper ores
in the Botndary District, and was designed ta handle Sco tons per day.
Under the direction of the Superintendent, Mr. A. B. W. Hodges, the plant
lias averaged 6oo tons per day, and has reached as ligh as 763 tois. The
Comtp.any has, within the last niontIt, conpleted smselting ils first one
iutndred thousand tons, and lias reached a low cost of mining and sielting
that lias rade a new record.

To complete this plant the Granby people have just placed their second
order witlh the Gates Iron Works, Chicago, consisting in part of two more
water jacketted furnaces, 44" x 160"; a complete ore crushing and sampling
works, with No. 5 Style 'D" craasher, one 9" x a5" Blake crushier, one "'F"
Gites crusier, one saimaple grinder, three sets of rolls, elevators, etc; a cot-
plete Silica crushting mill. including a Dodge crusher, dry ans, rolis,
clevators. etc., and tle following converting nachinery: one ti ting rever-
beratory furnace complete, one converter stand complete, cars, a conplete
hydraulic system, blowitg engie; one tea tot electric crane, one forly ton
electric crane, with everytliag complete ta maake a perfect plant.

British American Corporation.-The local officials of this company
lave been notilred that their services will not hie needed alter April ist, lut
tIhey will ail bie re-etgaged as officials orf the Rossland Great Western. Tte
chanIsge is due ta the voluntary windng up of lte Britii Ati rica Corpora-
tion in London. Il floated the Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2, Rossland Great
Westeri, and Kootenay alines, which will now stand oaa their owna miierits.
The officials in Ro5slanid concerned are General Manager Bernard

lcdoiald and his assistants.

Intercolonial Coal Company.-The anniaal meeting took place Marci
7ta ait thie officeof the coiipaiiy in Montrel The sales of coal and coke
for the year ended Deceaaber 3 rt, 1900. amaounated ta 225,869 tons. 'lhe
followiing gentlemen were elected directors for the ensuing vear : Messrs.
laines P. Clehorn, W. 'M Raisav, Thoiia's Wilcon. E. G ff 'Penny, A. W.
ilooper, R. MacD. Paterson, Charles Fergie and F. C Haenshaw. At a -ui-
eurîttenat meeting of the brard, 1ir James P. Clegiorn aus re-elected presi.

dlent ; Mr. Chirles Fergie was re-elected vice president and geiieral
uanager ; andl Mr. D. Forbes Anguis was re-appoinated secretary-treastirer.

Dominion Copper Co.-James Breet, taarnager of tle Dominion Copper
Company. has been in the PœiSniix Camp recently in consultation wvith
J. Il. Parker. the superinitendent. For the lasI three aioiits dievelopIIIetI
ona tle Brook lyn. S'ei-wiider, and Rawhidle lias been activelv prceecut I
by' Mr. Parker, and althouîgi nothing official is givei nut, il is*knrowi tliant
in the two first niitionedl properties the restilts have been naore thliat
satisfactory'. The Brooklyn is the only one equipped with an air con
presor, but a large force was put at work ona the Steiiawinder at hand
drilling. lIn this mine the work was largely drifting, and valtable ore

Le Roi Mining Co.-The manager at Rossland caibles :-" Tie follow-
ing atotnt of ore lias been shipped frotn flite mine to the stleltter, 12,394
tois, yielding 5,309 ozs. gold, 9,207 ozs. s.lver, 129 tons copper, value
£31,830. The smaelter ashipped $334,cM) worth malte for tle entane mioatb."
Uilice note-" Tiae dec,ease in returnas is catustd by a bicak.downîî aaa the

old shailt, whici occurred about the middle of the monti, having rendered
iinacI.e-,ible for the tnie beinag the ort body east of the shait, frua which
the principal supply of ore was being stoped.")

Cordova Exploration.-Under Mr. Kerr tias comapany is amaking
splendid progres with the openaing up and rc*e.eginpuaeant of their Behlnaont
mine. Thlie naew 3o.atatup imill is 175 feet 1onag, 90 ftet wide, and S feet
frot lowest to hilghest point. It is substaitially huilt, nteatly fihed and
pamnted, and tell iglited. Thlie 30 stamaps aie driven by a Corliss engine of
150 h.p. h'ite engine a ad shaft have becia put in strong enaoughi ta extenad
the nil aid drive 120 statups if IaecCssaary. Pulleys on mai iahaft to drive
stataps are eqtipptd withi friction clutchies, so that tel stamaps cain be iuang
up coupletely without slowing the ciginie. Froma the side of the cnginie as
a6.ft. drivimg puiley up to stoue breaker couiner shaft. C:ushers a:e two,
onae 1o by 20 and a sialler une 7 by lo. Tie maill in this part bas ore bia
capacity of 6co tonts. hie crusied ore, oa leaving tle maortar 1,oxes, flows
over plates 36 feet long, iaving a series of to dropts. Fromt thlere it passes
over 6 Wilfley tables, driven by a separale eigine, which las a capacity for
double that uauatber. BlIow this floor is the new cyanide plant. It con-
sists of thrce large circular steel leaching vats, î5 feet in diaieter and 4 ft.
deep. lUrlow these are two circular steel tanks, 7 by 2 ft., and furtherbelow
are zinc boxes where the gold is precipitated. Below these aie two, sumap
tanks 9 by a ft , and aiso three wooden acid tanks, oaa this floor. Abot e
the Ieachiag vats are two other steel ta'aks to x 5 used for storage. This is
the first cyanide plant ever used in this district. The cyaiiule plant is in
charge of W. Hl. Vhytock, wlo spent five years in the Rose Deep Mine in
Soutt Africa. lie stamps and tanks were maanafactured by the Vmaa.
Hatmilton Comapany, of Peterborough. The engine and boiler-house
attached to the miall is 8o x 40 ft., with a iall-way 6 ft. wide through the
centre ta enter the tuill. The enigine-roon ot north-west bide is substan-
tially biailt witi iS feet ceiling, and contains the Corliss etngina' alrcady
mentioied. The old mill engine is used for driving the dynaics for
electric ligitiig. The boiler haute conatains 2 horizontal tubular boilers,
set in brick, with space for a third. There are Iae tsual fecd puiips, with
National leater to heat water by exhaust steai. Electric current for
liglhting is generated by two dynamos, driven frot cotnter shaft by
cltchaes. One generates current for the day, wien liglat is used in the
mine, and the other for anight. It is a threc-wire systemla, this being pre.
ferred for its convenience, safetv in milne, and for better insurance rates.
There are abundant legits throughout the minle, shafts, mills, shops, office,
matanager's residen:ce, store, boardiag.house for the staff, etc.

Beiind the mill is a large tank house I t2 by 20 by 20, connected withl
tle naill by a passage. It contains 7 large water tanks î5 feet in dianeter,
12 feet deep with capacity to hOld 75,coo gallons. The water supply comaes
front No. i shaft. Tihe assay office consists of a brick bui-ding in two parts
20 b>' 28 atid 20 by 20 feet. Thae larger part conatains a samaple grindtling
romt, witre will be installed a motor saniple grinder stone breaker. unader-
neath the floor of which is a 20 by 20 cellar for coke, and a firnace roomt 20
by j8, eutipped witit combine gasoline furnace and tiffle. The other part
consists of a laboratory. 20 by 20, an office Io by Io, and a balance rooia.
The building is heated by furnace.

Several additionalt machines have been added ta the machit e slaop. It
is fitted up with a large turning lathe, 6.ft. planing machine, 2 drill ma..
chines, pipe cutting and screwmîig machine and hoit screwing machine,
driven by a smiall air enigine. This, together with the tlaree biacksiiiia
shops, on the minae, enables tiaem to make and repair any part of tue aaa-
chinery. Tue air comapressor is a fraie iilding 140 b' 60 feet and caontaias
a cross-comipound air compressor w.th iitercooler arl aftercooler condenser,
185 H. P., with air reccivers and air fine from air receiver ta the various
shafts: 2 retuirrn tubular boilers in separate roons with electric dlamper Te-
gulatos. large water tanak. 7.coO gallons capacity, for coolers. At the mine
there are ta shafts. the deepest being down 4o- feet. No. 2 is downa 185
feet and \n. 3 is 250 feet. None of hie others is yet over zo feet. A large
aniotnnt of driftinag anad cross.cutting ias been doue

The propert' consists of 425 acres at lite mine, 3oo of whiclh is in the
townhip of llemIaont and 125 acres in Marmora. At Deer Lake fhe con-
pany ias a6o acres also.

aThe comiiy owiis a iaaost admirable water-power at Deer LaIke, a
dIistance of 2M mailCs fron the mine. Two dais have been built al lie foot
of the lake. Tiae large dain is Sa feet long. 12 feet Iigh. 13 feet thick at
base and s feet at toi). It is built of concrete anid ceient iiasoarv. T:e
other daim lias a t miber slide 20 feet % ide for use of lumbertinen. and aiso a
satuice gate to admit wvnter ta flunie pipe 7 feet squiare. It is contemiplatcd
ta ilnstal a large air coipressor anid briig air ta the minle through a 1o-in.
wroigit iroi pine, whici will then sipply power for the whole i ine.
Manager T) G Kerr's plant is to have ample stamp capacity in lis îauill and
power cieap enongi that the ow est grade ores cana be thorouglily treated at
a low cost.

A tramwav has been built, coiiiienciig at tle level of the top of the
mill. Ore is laulled along tiis tramunway (level wilh top of iihi in cars
contlaiiiing to tons. hy one Iorse. This tramway forms a perfect circuit for
collecting liae ore froma ail lie shafts.

bodies were opened up. It was the intention to put ta Cive dcill ctiiprtmor
oit t he Stemîîwinîder tetuiporarily for use till the large 20 iII ll planat was
available, and excaivations for the founadationîb of lthe bialler plait were
ilade Tnis plan has beeni changed and part If the Sttimbwîiîler force
laid off. This week the company began develop:ncnit moak ont anotler
of its clains - the Idaho, whicla adjuts the Brookiyn oia the south. A
double coumpartmiient shaaft is beinig Sunk aibouat 250 fet wI oIf tlhe old
So.foot slaft. Il. is nnderstcod thait nao tite wili be losi ini pauviag up the
immiiiaense ore bodies, which have ai plhenomnenaal surface slowi ag. i lie Idaho
las long been known by old tiiiners tas one of the best properties in hie
Boundary.
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LAKE OF THE WOODS.
jAt the . i tse shaft is down about 165 feet.

At lihe .i/anmni/. sorth of lilack Slturgeois Lake, tise shsaft is dîownl 55
feet. and ait th.t depthis a crus-csit of .e vein has beenu started. Tie
gangue contains a l.arge percenitage of pyrite.

The / %s/d.r aine osa Casup lay is startiig up lagain ; teatus withs
supplies, &c., left Riat l'o tage for the aisse today.

A gang ofut sen will itu a few datys ie sett out tu the t/"nstatice to
recUnisttenlce ninssssssg uperatlions.

The onl% neus alioutt tise i jna.. as saut of a very cheerfui cisaracter, il
beinag tu the efflt that tIe is nnniel sises s hadi bven ollu d t w ent y-tlve
Cit: 0on tlse dull.ar a a settieienit. The sissnners have sefused tu accepat
this.

Il is repeortel tii a anew cot pany is to tlke hold of the /.e nia miaisse,
putting uip $s.v, .~ n m fur a tiree liths sIa.re in tIse prpuerty, tise esstiend
retainsiig two-dàfths.

Tihe Chamfpius Mininsg Co. is gazetted, with a capital of one million
shiares. This as tlse old Bad/ e/ine, and is about eiglt issles frutni Rat
Portage.

E.-g/ I.ake.-On Prendible Island the drift is is about go feet the shaft
is dowi 60 feet, and siskinsg will nsow ibe restsssed. The veui is prottnisitsg.

Close Iv the above Messrs. Prenadible tad Biruce have begn develop-
sinent ofa d'nse.lookiig veina on ne of their i-lands. This is a strong vestn
of quartz rigit is tise contact, havisg tise Hluronaians schists oa one wall,
and the eruptive granite oas Ilse olher.

air. Partington is showiig in his store a clhunk of very richs gold quartz
taskesr fron tIhe P.irtisgton-F.arsner's classi ear Prendible island. Soue of
this plenonsenally rici quartz ias beens sent tu lise Iliffalo Exhibition.

A prospector has just cerne into town fron Eagle Lake, bsritging sonte
rich gold sarsiples fruits a recent find.

Thte Ansglo-Caadaaiian Gold Estates Co. are goinag to test sontie gold pro-
perties witi a diamaoid drill this sprmag.

Thlere will probably be quite a rush of prospectors to the Sturgeon Lake
country aortl of Ignace, when the snow goes.

Rat Portage, Marci 2r, 1901. J. M.

Winding From Great Depths.

In deep wining, as usunally carried on, a great loid has to be set in
notion, male to attais a bigl velocity, aai again be brought to rest within

a very short period of line; tise esgines and the winding apparates have to
be weli up to lise work and under perfect control, wiilst tIhe rope isnust lie
of tlhe higiest quality and annust Ie caiefully treated. Il should, therefore,
not lie allowed to overlap o:1 the winding drum, nor should il be allowed to
"angle," that is. gel out ei Use direct lisse of winding and suffer tndue fric-
tion against the -itn of tise pulley. Tise prevention of thsese undesirable
features .incident to winding a great lenigtl of rope on large stationary
cyliidrical druns of snall diasneter ias led to the introduction of Many

Frank B. Smith, B.Sc.
CIVIL and
MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain
and British Columbia.

mnodifications. These and other distIvantages of osdissary wissuding sie well
sisun al is tise second o'f a serses of artieles whieh appears I the " hsgineer "
of Februar y 221ud ; ansd ciar tistrusos ase gven Uf tIse KUepe systen
whicl ss detsignieti tu ovelcentie suehs iawibacks. Tie ioipe ) systr In, asays
oar ceuistuaitpurary. initroduce d i:.tu Ge rniany sousse thisiy years zago, hasd In
tihe pliace of tise drun ai single grooved pulley and two ieadgear puiileys ; a
siiglie nInlthdoag r, piu wase ensipsyu edi, and it pasbtI fros Une cage uver ils
hse.saige.sr pulley. rounid tilte wItitig pulley. over tIe second heatigeur pu ley
tu tie scucod cage, whilst besseat lis lte csaes a balance rupe was utl (t cons-
nsvetinig tlhemsa t gether andae pa.ssstug ronsis,.d a puslley at the buttolu uf the
sisal , iy whlîcics mecanls tle iescensdiig rupe, cage and essnyty vagisas
balance<i those sc.entinssg, thulss ieavinig the weuigis t fco. or uthler :inna.esali
as the onl and Colistanit loa a gaintta lse etgi e thrughout the w tu. The
KCuepse systeass ias its aadvsanlages. With the pulley is place of the blky
henry iruins, ssn.iller p e cluser tçgtitier st a sirter criansk
shaft assia le usti. The esgine huuse, tuo, ay lie slnailer ; usn1)y une roie
snay lie tisedl fur w insd in&jg, whiàish .n.3s cuils runisad tihe saisse d:aeier. as d
i subject to unifurs lextre, .avuiig lite haietful utuelice uf trregular
bensdissg. Tiese sihuslid, msureuver, le 20 '•aghsg. and tIhe luad is
tumssformla thirulghuti tihe wa. An objetios tu as li is ongisal fusis was
the liailit of tie rupe tu spli, anid further, w ies the cages restcd ons tie
stols. tise weight besssg tatkei off tIse rope. it sso longer hadl stificient adihe-
siot on tlte mutive pulley tu enable lite tuad to le resîtartei. Tiere was
also the didnitulty is re.capju;cinlg the ropes. and more ser:utas still wsas tIse
psruIbability tihat is case of insjusry t tise w:zmlssg rupe. bothl cages would bie
precipitated down tlhe pit. These objections save sitce leens overcossne to
soume extrant. consequenitly tihe systen las suime vogte is Germaany, but lias
aot, gaitsed ground iere.

lBriefly, by tise Koepe systei the winduing can lbe done mlore econo-
maicallv, witi cosmsparatively siall enigines and plant, and with less liabilitv
to overwind tian vitla druis, tint there is tise danger attendant ona the rope
breakiag, tle extra trouble is catpiing tihe ropes, tihe extra stsess oa le
caplupinags, tle slipping. and the tsussttitaiiity of tise systema for lowerissg or
raasisig leavy loads suci as are occasioaiilly required to lie dealt witi at
ussnnses ; and somttelow tlhese dasadvantages have stood jas lise way of ils imsore
extensive emasployssenst.

---- -- - ---- ---- --- ---.m . n:o oe m ----------.io

GATES CRUSHER|
FOR SALE

One second hand Gates Cruslier, size 0.0.
Weight 350 lbs. Original price $r5o. Will

give large discount to purchaser.

Write t°

CANADIAN CARBONATE CO.,
2303 St. Catherine Street,

MONTREAL

Reports on Mining Properties.

FERNIE, B.C.

A L$ JOHN J. GARTHSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW ANL 3ECOND HAND
F'or Railways, Tramways, Etc. G g g g
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Titit I)o.-i t NIhN lito., %Ni) STitii. Co*,ii'ýîNv, of Sydiiey, Caple Bl #-lois.
* is about t0 stait ilts seconda fiaruiace. Tilt dates faxled f-,r thie aliil -iid

foîartia fmiriacen lire Maty ast lilial Jue ist relcîv iy. lacSc 4 fitates;
%vill Rcive a1 total allait)' Calmeîiay of a ,c<) ta 1,,a ~o tis. 'lli bîccl till Witt
lie iii ojicratioiî ils Octolier fr Ille iiàaîfcîaî .t lilîtis. allait jitiiary, as.

i902, for rails anîd lataes. Itoui fruat tie cuiiajaaaay's laisaiat is bicig oieratd
ili Ncw v rk

ATr m iyN .C~a'~.Av lias occia rcciçcd tlaî tlc- iliailig
palainto 10la ercted ot isoiîts pîroplerty %va% blipac frotît Vitîî convtr

ut ict 14t 1 carmaaary EvcIryiaag poile liais [<ceii due ta cismîre Uplîca-
liolîs coattaaacaacaaig aise aaacit thîe wtcatlmcr petls luid il %S expetcted, %lie

* layr.mil lciaag îîill lac siarlcd, licfurt the cid tif Jultie.

*Tviat CoiiîER.-Tlat Secrcî.mry lait> isa the folimiaig circailar lo Ulie
Sliareltuiders tiliaer date aie 6ti isit -- A reporî for Ille iiioîitla uf J;aaaaaary

litas lacets recivcdl fruaits Mr. %.V clehav. liti mtîttla lie st.aies aiait te
;îrogrtsq. for tilt iîiuîiithî citisiaaîs of a î5,1 feet uof diii ag. crus-*ctti g. amia
Imaraîlsitag a Ill 2i(zX) feet la:vt-I. *7lc iiîaotitit of ore slow clt:elu;tiltd oUi lIm

* 2400 fret Icîve is cstiliatcal la% Mr. llzsrVcv tuas lie 2a*taaX.> talS, M. laicia tic stêtes
mu iii vicIa i ait $tu lîi tuai iaruit wviicii urtcd atud trealcai am hIl auaii auv'S
owai'.%iiiter. Mr lPciicw-1larvcv is of olai tiota tladi ly til lact of uaîtli
tiile Shlailal lacstfaivil oplCîid tap au lie ilt a i pstausta u git ;Ci it
tiaamiots stiiply of orc for siiltittg. The fullowig caiîlegraia lut S laccia
rccived fronts 'Mr. Cieraiicjia Ll.igsiolae tui>-We haive -'truack orc lta)

cro5sIsnt (fro0ua) eaSt (daift (atI 25,0 ft.' »fIas ptoves aaaollier aco fret of
ilt!e o d cal> thaIle Salue lecl.<

L utc. Ogimit i:ox Nici.*r. vuiomaN: A.~oiî~M>as-twi
oiuicslac plc.isiaag 10 tiie export nîickel tax agalator., tai learst that t lacir

efforts haave agaiai alariicd tilc Orford Cîiîuîar Co . sai tua protect it.clf il i.;
iacgoliaatitig for aice luircliase of 3j5.000 toits cf Çew Caltuluuaiia ore. to lue
delivercil dlariig thie aaext iiuîgt Ic ilouthls. This îamaiîv (Sr <are waU

COlta;iii abount serci mîilliona îoiiiDtst of nilckel. :aaad v6ili prove a scriolis
îiceiicc 0 the eaul.irgcteit Ur o!upcratoa% ail Sidlliary. for itl itu Saaîîîly a1
rcqiiireainetat o! Ilae Orfaîra Copîer Co. whilti otii:rise wolild have [<cil
Supp;lied la> Suadbuîry.

SvivSTi.ir. PL'ANT.-Tile Steel Iplaîti ah S% dney. C. Il., is an cila-
piaitic Saiccesai. Coraielinis Slaith'.s, viee-)rci CI ilt :amia getieral ii;..Iiagcr oi

tlie V'irgiffla Coal & Irosi Co. aaid mie of thec best itîfoaaîîcd iroti iiicia l i lt
Uiated Staîtes. lias beeta ils Sydney lat liesys-' tliaiiik illat hic D)omiion

Irosi & Steel Co a will haave a Plant cqaj o 0aty of uls kilad, ils thec tJaaited
States.,,

Titi:Ma~ M MAICEt. r Illiglh ilirray give lisi views of %vital Coli-
stitaatces ua cilicielît liiîataiig aîaaaaager, sîaaaaiiiiig sai the îîcssary cijualifa.
catiotis iii tit foilowilag ternas:- .- This idcal aaaaiagcr lis argusi e% cd anad hi$
viiiiuce k alecîlas lie 35:1 cliscil liaaariala. a1 maartinect, utau lu bc galitsaitl
or trîliul Mitla, liait lais ailei caijuy stlla iiaxiaia.aaa of sàfet> ils hvir oCctltiipi.
'%Vitli linai va-,te aistl extraigaaac aire Cardinial sis S. lie sets ilanit saut 1oo
lticlasoa %vaste is 1) iig aroaaad ils tilt eugiiac mousi. hliat hIe ojîs lire aaot
lied tu.) profaaiely or îlarowial iraroilasî aroulad: tuat dies asad praqas aire saut

!larouaasi alo the gb or left ils %îorktcd ont EruoIIIS IU lut. alla thit tCcIoaaaIIY
aitii C:î of aauîîîlises is practacd ili eer) cîaaj;rtaaacî:at. Alîu c ai1 lie as

cai, olllî..l of iiîatis. lits matuhs aid maaale diica iiever %%ait fur ia.aiy-
îhlaig. andiî sauver callide or iatelferc mdîla catit toîlir ils :aaakiaag Ilacîr trips.

Taul ai(i tiiilcr Zarc ahvaN S rea(dî fut tiatai hat iletcds tit!tl. ati tere
i% nu tttl.t% %%hlile the) amr lt iiag lîraisglit faussa tlt! ltop. L cry alaisaa iii anad
abaout tilt maille lias lais work lu) du. aaîîd Uî cri saais ducs it. tîîo zxacît alwavs
dauiitheia woa k Caf two mtels, anul tiot tit u( osie mnd -a quaarter. Tltc unie

jailni anal ambiitioni of lIais îîî:hia is t get ont mtore co.ml touday lisait uver lie
las Chaise liefrc.. aaad I c ]ai)s lais plhans aI a d]av six iillailiac luCeI rcaclî

:ils cîmaîptal laiîlacrlo aacver tlaoîaglal of. *Ilaas. il.litaig. .016( %tilla thas aujcî
iii vacw. lie l pi uce lais mille. ils a condition. als tu cfficiettey, it 1ue
iioilaiaag tu lic ulcsirtcd.

Mine Pumping by Hydraulic Power.

Wlcat we reaaacîîalacr iiat the dificmalty of pmàiaiig a uaiste icraaff
verv ii Il %ila tic depîils of wa.rkiaig, thc qmestioi a f dussag t-o t.facitiîlv la
ollé of greilt impoîîrtaance. *îJc le casaWs~laia cadliias, Witt soon
Ilave to taicotmiaicr saicla îhifftcial:ics. for tlt%* art oi% flic îaiaat of en-
cottaaaîriiig Coal iacaa<îirc.samI sicli :a lepila that liencefeitît ailiifîs miore ilian
270 faIliOiii drelp %ill bave tu> lic saaaak. Soine iaadeed liave :l:Idvlaen
suita, tu amui of ablit .1.7 faillenas. With Sucli depls %lit vast a> uli:dcr-

THE BABCOCK &WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOULER

u u

a

wsfur.-A pateiated lîy Stclplcai W~iicox, in

xS56. Over 3,000,000 H.IP.now
in use. lias uno cailai fer '.%INES,
RAILWAV, SNMEI:rERS, ICT
1.IGIIING or utlher p0wur pulpomcs.

Large b>ook «STE.V.lI', sent fîce on

application.

BA B OCK& WILCOX, LUMITED, ENGINEERSBABCOs AND BUILDERS.
Head Office for Canada: 202 Slr. dAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
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groind steait engines liaidiy practicable, because thetre is great loss
ilitrougi condensas ut Il Ihe lung hne of steain pipes, td lite watersupphed
for coidceti onttiusi is noiat uflb.iiit esen for %ery ecnotniical engines. Mote-
over, the lient set up li the sialt by thIe l,1ng line of steati pines causes
great didficulties. iecesitalitg the supply of large ptaintifes of air for
veitil.iiin. It is tiue tha. lte isse o highliy super-heaied striat persnits
the uorking to be carited a few niietres deeper ; but tliat linit is soon
reached. i.igintes uiiti piusp.tes are out of lthe Ipuestion, for dep lis of
50> tni tres aid .*ipwards, first on aîccuntît of tiheir gret cost nunl sligit use-
fui effcet. ansd secoodly on imng to thie grfat space th1ey occtipy ni the siaft
and îonid its tiuontit. * Ii a celi/ers .uanan note, fruzt wihilh we extract
the aioive. the wVriter sas tiait for titis piturpose coîiupressed air is not to be
tliougit of. so tliat fLr :m cconoiîjcal punuipinig piant there is onily lthe
chtoice hbet ween elettric and hydraube power transmission ; and althotigli at
first siglit tIe forier appears to ufTer greater advitantages for nderground
pliilpup. :t ch ser exaniouti sol revelis beveral disadvantages. 1-iust and
fo-.nmost ian electric 1 I.mnt is f.r incre delicate and difficult to kecp ins order

THE DENVER FIRE CLAY CO.|
17421746 Champa St., DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ASSAYERSand CHEMISTS
SUPPLIES,

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles,
ztid idi iiid% (if l'ire Clay 9oods fur
metalhargical pîurposesa. Also lione

Ashi, Blorax Glass, andc strictly C.P.
Granuilated Lead.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

tian thle hydraulie; thge Iigi-lenisiot currents afford a constant source of
danger to lte work.eople, tiat miusi tiot bie under estimliated unider tIe
liard coiditions of miiiitng ; and again, il lthe evei t of sudden inbursts of
water, the electric ptniiiping plaits aire irreiszediably drowund if lthe miot. r
sIiould hcconie flooded. un ih:e cotirary, punmps worked by water unidtr
pressure free tlhebnselves iln such a case, anSId 4iEo start at once, after stand-
itîg fur sinte tijne tider water, directly the tuotive water is adtmlitted.
La.tly. Ithe collective useful tffect is far higher with hydraulic tltat with
electrically ttorked pîutnps. as " Ghickatif " procceds to siow il an article
founded on lectures by iniiîeer I:rohliich, of lierlin. arrivinîg at the con-
clusiot ttat the Kaselowski systein is m1ost ecom utiltical. and ithe favour with
whici it is received ins the Dotiuund cistrict is abundant?y provt d bîy the
muanîy plants supplied by lthe lerliner Macinenbau-Akengesellschaft.
We cannot agree wigit our contetîiporary ins tIe opitiion thlat cotutpressed air
is inadmissilde for pumping. hlie great advantages whici air offers ins
respect of safety and ventilation render it, in otr opinion, an ideal motive
power for use in tinites.

No. 043 Button Balance
Sensibllity l/loo Ililligramme or

1165oo Grain Ten inch beam.

A GOOD BALANCE for gold and
-silver weighings and although
not as rapid as our short beam

balances it is accurate and the work-
nanship is the best.

There are several thousand of our
balances in use by assayers and smelt-
ers in all parts of the world.Send for Catalogue A-5 for full de.
scription of this and other balances of
our manufacture.

Can be purchased through any reliable
Supply House or Direct.

Wm. Ainsworth & Sons,
Denver, Colo., U. S A.

THE OTTUMWA BOX CAR LOADER
For loading Coal or Ore in

Box Cars.

The only successful machine
for this purpose ever put on
the market.

v. '-t.'.
a.

hir~ ~ .~

IT LOADS COAL CAREFULLY
It reduces the cost of loading

Box Cars

Time, Coal, and Money saved
by using

The Ottumwa
e Box Car

Loader.
MANUFACIURED BY OTTUMWA BOX CAR LOADER CO., Ottumwa, Iowa, U. S.!A.
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Established

1870 '

IMPORTER OF

CARBON (Black Diamonds)
GILL ESUILDING,

NoS. » & Il iVIdri Lrne,

NE-W YODRK< N.NY.

DIAMONDS, CARBON! BORIZ
For Iirig Drie rand iiall
Miechan toml Purposee . .

ALL KINDS OF

DIAMOND TOOLS
Can supply Finest Quality and Shapes at

Lowest Prices.
ADDRESS

S. DESSAU
111 Bullding, 9 & Il Malden Lane,

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A.

O RENSUIIES CEERFULLI ANSWERE

Carbon Fragments
and worn out Die 4

monda Bought.

4
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The New Jackson Hand Power Rock Bri||
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN

drIlling with Bits and Hammers.

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROCK.

MADE 0F STEEL

GUARANTEED

AGAINST BREAKAGE

It Saves Steel,
It Saves L.abor,

It Saves Money. rEASIER TOOPERATE

THAN TO DRILL
BY HAND

SOLE Write

H. D. CRIPPEN, MANUFACTURER52uroadway, rNew iYork. t~.,
MEa RIHRBRWRSATE EENMCENC

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
Vay Prove thi-e SolutIor-t

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturlng Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONTr.
Builders of Iron

.. .WORKING MACHINERY
*. ... 9o1....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR I= or

MA\CHINE ToOLS
WILI14 StTPPLY A SHOF COMPLICTU.

MONTREALSt flL?
NSTORE:321 St.JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pull Informa tion obtalmed at the Above Addresses. Wrfte for Prfaea.

MECHERNICHER BERGWERKS AKTIEN YEREIN MECHERNICH
RHENISH PRUSSIA, GERMANY.Bîe Bressing and Conientîatiîig Plants

Specialty: MAGNETIO SEPARATION BY OUR OWN SYSTEM.
Patented in the United States and other countries.

Greatest efficiency, ample guarantees of success, and lowest cost.
Experimental works at Mechernich, Germany, and Neerpeit, Belgium,
Ores dressed and concentrated on trial for parties interested.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

BEER, SONHEIMER & CO., Frankfort-a-Main, Cermany.
ARON HIRSCH & SHN, Halberstadt, Cermany, or to their Agent,

L. VOGELSTEIN, 62-64 William St., New York.

CANNOT DO IT
Wooden Desks will burn, so will Chairs,

Tables, Cabinets and other articles made of
the same material-they cannot possibly stand
the fire test. We manufacture

M ETALLIC
OFFICE FURNITURE

* w
w w
w ww

- w.

Desks, Chairs,
Document Files,

Letter Files,
Roller Book Shelves,

Counters, Cupboards.
Anything you Require.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

The Office Specihy Mfg. Ce. Limited
77 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

1744 Notre Dame Street, Factorieu:
MONTREA L, Que. NEWMARKET, ONT.

vý mmma
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WALKER BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have recelved permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY"
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
in SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

--- THE ELACKWALL TUNNEL
jer the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, wee supplied by u.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WoRKs, EAST GREENWICH, S.E.
MEsSRS. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. May zoth, 1897.

DEAR SiRs,-We are pleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Cnmpressors to be the best for such
work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

On of you. Engines ran foi almost a year without stopp i, and it gives usgreat pleasure ta thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which

we purchaed from you. We are, Dear Sirs,Yours aithflly. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. Montr.
*EPRESEUTATIVE FOR

CANADA:R FRANCGIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St. Montreal
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SCHOOL OF MININO,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

AFFILIATED TO QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

The Following Courses are offered.

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

z-Four Years' Course for a Degree B.Sc. in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Courses in Chemistry, Assaying, Mineralogy,
and Geology for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins October 3rd,

.1900..

Matriculation Examination held at Queen's University, Sept. 20th.
Unmatriculated Students admitted to Special Courses.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO,-i'

Dr. W. L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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KING BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

Ilills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.

Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden
Nine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron Iline,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING & CO., 3°E AGENTsco OR CANAD)A.

27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal
Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

W ATER WHEELS
AMBON and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Specially designed aud adapted to

MININGIRRIGATINGOELECTRIC
Power purposes dSe uring a high guaranteed percentage
and grenit steadinesa of motion, no 1r varableloads. Au

nequaled concentration of p wer and an unprecedented
hîgth velocity. Their quickiy operatînig balanced gates,
affords prompt an tUne regulation by g oernor Satisfac
tion guaranteed where others fail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your lead pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S, A.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

Has transferred the Manufacturing Part of its business to

The Canadian Ueneral Electric 0o., Limited,
TORONTO

who will hereafter be glad to quote on ail regular Unes formerly
made by THE ROYAL ELECTRIC 00. including

SKG.

ALTERNATING CURRENT APPARATUS.

1000 K.W.S.C.K. Two-phase Direct Connected Cenerator
Installed for CATARACT POWER CO., Hamilton.

SELLING AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

BULLOCK
DIRECT CURRENT APPARATUS.

THE TWO STANDmRDS IN AMERICA
OF HIGH GRADE ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.

Ail Enquiries Carefully and Promptly Attended to.
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IMPROVED
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

NEEDLE LUBRICATORS.
r

IMPROVEU STEAM TUBE CLEANER.

THE CLEANER THAT CLEANS CLEAN.
No Moisture. No Scale. Saves Cost Quickly.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO, I.imited.

HAMILTON, ONT.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
"LOBNITZ, RENFREW."

A 1 CODE USED.

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefully fitted by enlarging the oil hole to fit
the plug part of stopper, or otherwise by reducing the plugs to fit exist-
ing oil holes, the needle imust be perfectly round, snooth and clean, so
as to work freely in the tube, the flattened end reaching about half-way
up flic inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or
axle, vill produce the tollowing results, viz.:

st.--Free workincg of the machinerv bv perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding econony in steam-power and coals.

4th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

1
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MINING PHOTOGRAPHS,

MAPS, PLANS, TRACINCS, Mr

MINING ENGINLERS,

MINE MANAGERS or

MINING COMPANIES

Suitable for REPORTS, PROSPECTUSES, &c.

ENGRAVED and PRINTED.

Special Pains taken with...

MINING MACHINERY CATALOGUES and

PRICE LISTS, &c., for Manufacturera.

FINEST WORK GUARANTEED

WRITE FOR OUR PRICES

THE MORTIMER COMPANY LIMITED
OTTAWA CANADA

BOOK-BINDERS
LITHOGRAPHERS

PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
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FLEXIBLE METALIC HOSE
HIS Hose is made entirely of metal; there is NO rubber in connection with it.

will therefore stand ANY pressure of steam. It is at the same time as flexible as
rubber steam hose, and with proper care it will last many years.

This Hose is made in sizes from ý< inch to 8 inches inclusive, and can be made to
stand 2,000 (two thousand) pounda pressure to the square inch.

Thiis Hose can be readily connected to Iron Pipe.

Screwed for Standard
Iron Pipe Thread.

We supply for this Hose the usual Rock Drill Hose Connections, or any other special

connections which may be required.

We have just introduced this Hose in this conntry, and miners who have seen it

are taking to it like a mouse to cheese.

Write to us for catalogue and particulars.

We carry stock to 22 inches diameter, and can import larger sizes.

AR.
320 St. James

WILLIAMS
Street,

& cou
MONTREAL, Que.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
XANMACTUns8 Or

Stea Pumps, Pumping Elgines and Hidraulic Machineul
Geeral Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & C0., Montreal.,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. O.

Kept In Stock at Montreai and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY C0.

*ANUFOTU .. gS...

CAST IRON
WATER AND SAS _ _ _E_

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING'

* MONTREAL.
WORKS: ILACHINQUL PRICES On APPUATnON.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
.lSANUFACTURERS0F.

works 8

LACHINE,
qe. WHEEILS

CANlAA Lui
*UILDIN,

For Rallroad, Electrio Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Eto.

THOMAS J. DRUMM OND ene Manages

MONiREAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE GO. .imited
1%AANUFACTURERS CF.

Brand:
"1 c. ,. P."

Three Rivers. OHARGOAL plo IRO'N~
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Bu iding

mao vomogs, qn.
Lao A La TouvTV, "

inrmmag vmans,
itANos PILES. "

OEO. E. DRUMMONDO, Menaging Direotr sad Turasue,.

Pumps

New
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THE DOMNI WIRE ROPE Co. LIMITED
MONTREAL, CAN.

Eanau.turers Of " LANG'S " PATENT WIRE ROPES

POR OOLLIERY AND GENERAL
MININQ PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

IRANCH OFFICES•: Vanouvr, B.&. Winnipeg, man. Ottawa, Ont.
RossianiB.. Toronto, Ont. Halfax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

HAMILTON FOWDE R COMPANY.
Menfet.t.r..e et.stig MIIUtm' and Blating

GUNPOWDER DUAILLN, DYNAMITE and EOLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Et.

Office: 103 Strarncols Xavler St, Montreal
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